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Part I. Cardiopulmonary system and its response to environmental factors

Introduction

In the course of the development of a mathematical model of human ther-

moregulation which was described in a previous report (1), it was decided to

simplify the linkage between thermoregulation and the cardiopulmonary system

by assuming that the latter system responded instantaneously and perfectly to

any challenge it encountered. As was already pointed out at that time, this

simplification introduced severe errors under certain circumstances. Especially

at the onset and at the end of severe exercise and in a cold environment during

light exercise or moderate shivering, the model was a poor predictor of thermo-

regulatory and cardiopulmonary system responses. Some of the discrepancies

between model prediction and experimentally observed responses were most

likely to be due to the over-simplification of the cardio-vascular and respira-

tory system responses. As a result it seemed appropriate to evaluate the pos-

sibility of developing a more adequate description of the cardiovascular and

respiratory systems with their control characteristics.

Existing literature

As a first step in the evaluation of cardio-vascular and respiratory system

models, a very thorough survey of the existing literature was carried out with

the help of research librarians at the Kline Science Library at Yale University.

The library provided copies of all abstracts in Biological Abstracts which had

combinations of words in the title indicating that the paper dealt with theoretical
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or mathematical models or simulations of physiological control systems with

special reference to respiration or circulation. After review of the abstracts a

number were eliminated as being inappropriate and the remainder of the papers

were secured in the form of xerox copies.

The results were uniformly disappointing. Circulation models often dealt

with the hydrodynamics associated with the heart beat in which case there was

no control loop at all; or in the case of models with control characteristics built

in, there was a great deal of attention devoted to shock and hemorrhage, but

there was no accounting of exercise. Similarly, in models of the respiratory con-

trol system the modeling effort was concentrated largely on hyperventilation due

to C0 2 inhalation, with almost no efforts to account for increased ventilation in

exercise,

In the absence of generally accepted frameworks for respiratory and cardio-

vascular systems we had no alternative but to develop a new model, especially

since it was essential that the new models interface with a well-developed model

of the thermoregulatory system. Many features of the passive system for the

thermoregulatory system are identical with those of the circulatory system.

The original plan of writing a comprehensive review of the existing models

of circulation and respiration had to be abandoned in view of the considerable

effort such a review would have required with very little useful yield to be an-

ticipated for the current project,

The literature survey produced a general review which was delivered at the

IE.E.E. convention in New York City in 1971 as one of the invited papers in a

symposium on the role of bio-engineering in medicine. The text of this paper

follows below. - i<
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Any time we think about some aspect of physiology or medicine, we

form a mental image which is an abstraction of the real world. In this mental

image we relate our observations to those of others and to a conceptual scheme

which attempts to organize such observations in such a way as to explain them

in a consistent manner. If we are to communicate this mental image, or test

its implications against the behavior of the real-world system, this image must

be expressed and it then becomes a hypothesis or model. Typically, we abstract

the complex systems of the living world into much simplified conceptual models.

We do not seem to think effectively about systems with more than three or-four

simultaneous and related variables, and in our experimental work we prefer to

design the experiment in such a wvay that only a few variables are involved,

keeping everything else as constant as possible. The sciences basic to medi-

cine, such csphysiology and biochemistry, produce large amounts of new obser-

vations on simpler and simpler subsystems. As Peterson (1965) pointed out,

these observations and the conceptual models of their simple systems need-to be

reassembled into a much more complex model before we can derive the full bene-

fit for the medical sciences responsible for clinical applications, Text books

of medical physiology have to present such complex models and usually such

texts will present a complex system as a collection of verbally and pictorially

expressed sub-systems, with more verbal descriptions of the inter-relationships

between such sub-systems.

Verbally expressed conceptual models of complex systems can still be

very valuable. When Claude Bernard (1865) wrote his "Introduction a l'etude
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de la medicine experimentale", he provided an extremely important concept.

The constancy of the internal conditions with the implied regulation clarified

what was a puzzling and meaningless complexity of observations.

Usually we find that the implications of a conceptual model are most

precisely and unambiguously given by expressing the model in mathematical

language. A classical example of such a formulation was published by Otto.

Frank (1899) in the form of a cardiovascular model. It is interesting to quote

from Frank's introduction:

"In order to perform a quantitative analysis it is neces-
sary to adopt a series of simplifications in the cardio-
vascular system, without any alteration of essential
characteristics. First of all we will ignore everything
except the purely mechanical phenomena, and even these
we wish to simplify somewhat. We will exclude all re-
flected waves and assume that the pressure is the same
in all parts of the arterial system...

It goes without saying that it will be necessary to ex-
perimentally prove that the real system behaves as this
system and whether and to what extent the mathematical
development of this system is applicable to the animal
body. Perhaps it is not superfluous to emphasize that
the procedure of simplification of the conditions is ap-
plied very generally wherever natural laws are to be form-
ulated. It is necessary to forego consideration of details
and phenomena which are superfluous to the matter at
hand, whenever one wants to express a law of nature
in mathematical form. In other words one only studies
the abstract mathematical model. The advantage of such
a model over a normal physical model (which can be con-
structed from pipes and tubing) is immediately apparent.
It consists of the fact that the relationships between in-
dividual properties and values are always clearly visible
and can be expressed in simple sentences and that one
only needs to change a constant in order to study another
condition whereas this would necessitate rebuilding of the
physical model... "



Prank's model has one important characteristic which is historically

important: it deals with a linear problem with a readily available analytical

solution so that his model was easy to evaluate. Unfortunately, almost any

biological system one tackles has serious and essential non-linearities and

general solutions are not available. Although numerical solutions can be ob-

tained for particular cases, the amount of effort required was very discouraging.

With the advent of modern high speed computers and the increase in bio-

logically-oriented people who have effective access to such machines, there

has been a rapid increase in the appearange and use of mathematical models

of biological systems.

An illustration of this is found in Figure 1 which attempts to measure

the increase in the use of mathematical models in biological and medical re-

search. Before 1955, the number of titles of papers abstracted in Biological

Abstracts which referred to models was relatively constant at about one per

ten thousand. By 1970, this had increased to more than 50 per ten thousand,

with an approximately linear increase between 1960 and 1970.

A substantial part of this increase in mathematical modeling seems to

be associated with the study of complex biological control systems, in the

hope that control system theory as developed in the decades of the forties and

fifties would contribute to a much improved insight into complex biological

systems. A number of text books appeared from 1963 onward starting with texts

by Grodins (1963) and Riggs (1963). In 1966, two more texts appeared by

Milsum (1966) and by Milhorn (1966). Yamamoto and Brobeck (1965) and

- 3-
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Figure 1 - Increase in the use of mathematical models in biology
and medicine, measured as the ratio ofpapers using the word
"model" in the title, to all papers listed in Biological Abstracts.

Kalmus (1966) edited texts on physiological regulatory systems and regulatory

systems in biology, respectively. Grodins (1963) provided an introduction to

the elements of control theory, and a mathematical description of two physio-

logical systems. IT-le was unable to supply a strong link between the two halves

of his book. He was hopeful when he said:

"Most biological control systems still await application of

the conceptual approaches and analytic tools of the math-

ematiclan, physicist and control engineer."
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On the same page he tempers this enthusiasm:-

"Nevertheless, there is a certain feeling of dis-
-appointment in not finding a sufficiently general theory
of non-linear systems available for our use. The na-
ture of the beast is such that we may have to relax
our expectations of ever finding such a theory. "

Bellman (1962) as well as Grodins (1970) refer to what Bellman calls "math-

ematical experimentation" and what Grodins calls the "science servo system".

In either case they imply the need for continuous iteration between model and

experiment, the mathematical simulation of experiments. The implications of

these statements are very important for the status and the role of mathematical

simulation in physiology.

Without a usable general theory of complex non-linear systems the

contribution of mathematical modeling will not be essentially different from

what we have seen so far, although there will undoubtedly be further develop-

ment in quantity, sophistication and performance of such models. It is, how-

ever, unlikely that there will be a quantum jump in the significance of math-

ematical modeling in physiology.

How can we then assess the present role of mathematical simulation in

- physiology, and can we identify newly developing or potential roles?

It would be very gratifying indeed if we could point to one or more ex-

amples of cases in which the application of mathematical simulation by itself

directly advanced the state of our knowledge of a given system, but this re-

viewer is unable to point out such a case, Given that the use of the simulation

approach is growing in absolute terms as well as relative to the total research
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effort in the biological sciences (Figure 1), its' proponents must perceive

benefits which are indirect. It is likely that an important part of the bene-

fit is highly personal. There are many authors, including this reviewer, who,

in describing the first simulation model they have arrived at, add a paragraph

which relates with some degree of enthusiasm the merits of the simulation ap-

proach and the new perspective acquired in the process of formulating the sim-

ulation model. As Adolph (1968) points out, personal intellectual development

is an important benefit of research and thus it can be a powerful motivational

force, and temporarily it could be the only motivation. Adolph makes another

point which is noteworthy in our context:

"How did I know that my work on equilibrations and
physiological regulations was not illusory?.. .I think
my courage derived from an acute realization that in

* ' my new endeavor I was learning more than in previous
periods of concentrated research; that I was now plan-
ning broadly; that I gained much, first by virtue of the
fact that there were few models to follow... My chief
point here is that I clearly reaped a personal benefit
even before my new effort could be recognized to be a
contribution to physiology.. "

He refers here to a change in his perspective to.a conceptual systems approach

which occurred for him more than thirty years ago. If the benefits of mathe-

matical simulation of complex physiological systems are related to those en-

joyed by Adolph, then there are several important implications, The first of

these is quite obvious: a change in perspective will not by itself produce ad-

vances, but it will make such advances possible only for those who are actively

engaged in physiological research, A second consequence is also very important

and reduces the potential overall benefit of simulation applications: the experience

lg
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and the new perspective are difficult to transfer and they seem most effective

as a personal experience. Substantial numbers of graduate students are now

being exposed to courses in application of control theory to biological sys-

tems and it is reasonable to expect that they will contribute materially to the

growth of simulation of biological systems. Their performance may answer

the question whether this approach can be taught or must be experienced as

a self-educational process.

Bellman (1962) sees mathematical experimentation as a promising enter-

prise in which very complex hypotheses can be tested via computer-aided

solutions of mathematical models and tested against laboratory observations

on the real system. Grodins (1970) stresses the same iteration between math-

ematical experiment and laboratory experiment where the mathematical model

is constructed from the concepts abstracted from laboratory experiments, and

where the implications of the model are obtained through the computer simula-

tion of the same experiments. Comparisons will then suggest changes in sys-

tem concepts as well as the most effective experimental challenge. 

For the moment this mathematical experimentation in connection with

simultaneous physiological research is the most important contribution of math-

ematical models perceived by this reviewer. There are, however, other appli-

cations which are beginning to develop as complex models become more sophis-

ticated and more accurately represent a wide range of responses. Such models

become a repository of accurately defined concepts combined with proven and

experimentally verified constants and coefficients. When subjected to a def-

inite -set of conditions such a model will prod.uce a reliable dynamic representation

_ .:-.



of physiologic responses. At this point such models will produce benefits

for others than the investigator who formulated and validated it, The Manned

Spacecraft Center of NASA uses a model of physiological body temperature

regulation (Stolwijk (1970, 1971) ) as a part of their overall Apollo simulation

program which evaluates interaction between man and his life support systems

for various mission profiles and contingencies. It is likely that others with

applied physiological problems can benefit similarly. Through preliminary

evaluations with simulation models it should prove possible to reduce the

number of applied experimental studies which tend to be conducted to evaluate

.the responses to particular environmental conditions.

As an example, the thermoregulation model will indicate the physiological

strain resulting from exposure to a heat wave. It is beginning to be apparent

that in California, for example, the number of excess deaths during a heat

wave exceeds the number of deaths for any other single natural disaster in

that state. It should be possible to warn the elderly population with cardio-

vascular impairments who are mostly at risk and improve their survival rate.

It is likely that advance or real time simulation of surgical anesthesia

based on body weight and fat contant would provide benefits in induction,

maintenance and recovery of surgical patients.

I do not consider it likely that the inverse problem using simulation

models will prove tractable. It is not likely that simulation will be very help-

ful in diagnosis of abnormal conditions in medical practice. The heuristic

value of simulation models seems limited to conditions where interaction

between model and experiment is close and iterative. iL. .
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Efforts are under way in several laboratories to make use of mathe-

matical models simulation physiological systems in combination with computer

accessible literature data files. Such developments would be very helpful in

assessing the mutual compatibility of new experimental data, data in the liter-

ature and computer predictions from mathematical models.. Yamamoto and Raub

(1967) proposed such a concept in order to exploit the archival characteristics

of simulation models. Walters, et. al (1970) describe an information support

system of a somewhat different nature which they are in the process of imple-

menting. Their system is centered around a computer data file which allows

retrieval of abstracted literature data for specifiable sets of conditions. This

file can also accept locally acquired experimental data from a mobile computer.

controlled data acquisition system and the file can also produce data for simu-

lation studies, and help in the comparison of new experimental data, literature

data, and simulation results, These authors also mention the use of their

system in a course on biological control systems,
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A model of cardio-vascular adjustments during exercise

During the report year a number of experimental and theoretical studies

were carried out in an effort to arrive at a description of what quickly appeared

to be an extremely crucial and poorly understood link between the physiological

regulation of body temperature, cardiac output and exercise: the control of

peripheral resistance in the muscle at the onset of exercise. Change of the

peripheral resistance in working muscle is the most important and the most com-

mon challenge to the cardiovascular control system. As in most complex control

systems, it is very difficult to elucidate system structure from steady state re-

sults. On the other hand, most measurements of cardiac output or local blood

flow require steady state conditions for useful results.

Our results so far are best presented in the form of the draft paper which

follows. Our main reservation at the present time is that we have not yet ade-

quately explored alternative formulations of the control system. In a later ver-

sion we anticipate that this local control system will be able to present a well

understood and physiologically plausible load to the blood pressure regulating

system. Since the "time constants" are of the order of one minute or longer it

was not deemed desirable to represent the individual heart beat, with all the

computational complexity this would introduce into the simulation.
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During the transition from rest to a stceidy level of exercise, many metabolic

and circulatory adjustments occur. Oxygen uptake and muscle blood flow increase,

inducing corresponding changes in cardiac output, heart rate and stroke volume.

Increased pulmonary ventilation serves to maintain arterial oxygen tension

essentially constant, and because of increased extraction of'oxygen in the woroking

tissues, oxygen tension in the veins draining the muscles is decreased. In the

transition period less oxygen is taken into the body than is required by the

working muscles. The energy necessary for muscular contraction during this

period of oxygen deficit is obtained from oxygen stores, muscle phosphagen stores

and by glycolysis leading to lactic acid formation (anaerobic metabolism). The

relationship between oxygen uptake, cardiac output, muscle blood flow, anaerobiosis,

etc. are rather well known during the steady state of exercise, but only to a

limited degree in the transient. At present, there is no general theory

available to quantitatively relate these terms in the transient. In this paper,

such a model is developed for predicting the circulatory and metabolic responses

during work.

Various investigators have attempted to describe the time course of oxygen

consumption and heart rate during exercise transients in terms of exponential

and similar functions. Henry (7) postulated that the increase in oxygen con-

sumption in tissue with exercise proceeds as a first-order reaction. This leads

to an exponential rise in oxygen consumption with time and a single characteristic

time constant for muscle. The experimental results for oxygen consumption have

been analyzed using curve-fitting techniques to determine the time constants

(2,4,7). Cardus and Ziegler (3) have arbitrarily postulated weighted first

order reactions and stochastic processes for oxygen consumption and developed

I
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complex exponential relationships for the respdnse. None of these models have

been based on known physiological mechanisms.

Gilbert et al. (5,6) formulated a model in which the inflow, outflow, and

change in storage of oxygen in a working muscle were related by the conservation

of matter principle. The anaerobic conversion of chemical energy into work was

not included, and there were no control or feedback equations relating blood

flow or capillary resistance to oxygen uptake. Consequently, the variation in

blood flow with time must be specified before oxygen uptake can be computed.

MIODEL FOPMULqMATION

In the development of the present model for a working muscle, a "standard"

man is assumed, and the anthropomorphic and physiological data are given in

Table 1. These values are consistent with the model developed by Stolwijk (15),

with additions, as needed, to include cardiovascular variables.

The model for muscle is based on the conservation of matter principle

applied to the oxygen in a unit mass of working muscle under transient exercise.

This principle relates the inflow of oxygen carried with the blood to the outflow,

change in stores, and consumption.

mbl x = nbxv + dx /dt + V (1)
bl a i]lv m * 0 ,m

where mbl is the blood flow rate (ml/min-100g), x and xv are the arterial and
bl M a v

venous oxygen concentrations in the blood flowing through the muscle (ml 02/100

mlbl or vol %), xm is the oxygen stored in the muscle myoglobin (ml 0 2/100 g )

V0 is the oxygen consumed in the muscle by metabolic processes (ml 02 /nin-100 gm),

and the subscript m denotes muscle.

The conservation of energy principle applied to the same muscle mass is

V02 k = 1 + 1 I- de /dt (2)
02 m o 111 . . sc --



Table 1

Anthropometric data for model man

Total body mass = 74 kg

Total muscle mass = 32 kg

Whole bodL Upright Upright

Rest Maximal

Exercise

V (L/min) 0.3 4.0

CO (L/min) 5.0 .22.5

HR (beat/min) 60 180

SV (ml/beat) 83 124

x (vol %) 20 20
a

blood flow to body 4.2 - 4.2
excluding muscle (L/min)

Muscle mass

V0 (ml/min-100 g) 0.1 11.5

muscle blood flow rate 2.5 57.5
(ml/mni.-100 g)

i-- at .



wherc k is a constant relating the conversion.of oxygen to heat and work

(assumed to be 4.85 cal/ml 02), M is the basal metabolic rate (cal/min-100 gi),

M is the increase in metabolism due to work, and e is the chemical energy stored

in the muscle that is converted anaerobically to heat and work during exercise.

Equations (1]) and (2) can be combined to eliminate V and yield the con-

trolling equation for the muscle processes

1bxa = +lxv dx /dt + de /dt + (M + M)/k (3)

Equation (3) describes the processes occuring in the working muscle mass.

The whole body cardiovascular response to the changes in muscle blood flow

during work is given by the following equation

CO = 4.2 L/min + iibl (32 kg) : (4)

where CO is the cardiac output (L/min),.the muscle mass is 32 kg (see Table 1),

and it is assumed in first approximation that the blood flow to the rest of the

body excluding the muscles stays essentially constant at 4.2 L/min during exer-

cise. In fact, shifts in the distribution of cardiac output do occur between

rest and exercise, but these are small in comparison to changes in muscle blood

flow and, for the purpose of this analysis, will be ignored.

The whole body oxygen uptake (V ) is given by

VO = 0.3 L/min + ibl(x - x ) (32 kg) (5)
2O bl a v2

where 0.3 L/min is the basal metabolic rate for the rest of the body excluding

the muscle mass. The mixed arterio-venous oxygen concentration difference

(A-V difference) is given by

A-V diff /CO (6)02

The heart rate ]IR is given by

]UR = CO/SV. . (7)
. ' 4;'i
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where SV is the stroke volume (L). At rest, the stroke volume is taken as

.083 L, and is assumed to increase to .124 L for all levels of exercise. These

values and the constant value during exercise are consistent with the observa-

tions of several investigators (1,9,1l,15).

Additional relationships among the variables in Eq. (3)'are needed before

solutions may be obtained. The oxygen concentrations in the hemoglobin and

myoglobin are dependent on the oxygen tension (mm Hg), and these oxygen disso-

ciation curves are given in Fig. 1 (from ref. 8). It is assumed that in the

capillaries the flow is slow enough to allow complete equilibration of oxygen

tension in the blood and the tissue so that the oxygen tension in the venous

blood equals that in the muscle. This assumption couples the blood and muscle

oxygen concentrations. The arterial oxygen tension and concentration are

assumed to remain constant at all work levels at values of 95 nm Hg and 20 vol %

respectively (21).

A control equation for the regulation of blood flow during exercise is

postulated based on physiological observations. During rest, the overall

arterio-venous difference is about 4 vol %, and the corresponding oxygen tension

is about 50 mm Hg as indicated in Fig. 1, assuming that the A-V difference

across the muscle is equal to the mixed A-V difference. The A-V difference in-

creases rather rapidly to 10 vol % at low levels of exercise, and then rather

slowly increases as the exercise level increases (14,15,21). -It will be assumed

that a P0 of about 25 mun Hg in the muscle capillaries, corresponding to an

oxy-hemoglobin concentration of 10 vol %, is a value at which local control of

muscle blood flow initiates.

The exact mechanisms by which peripheral vascular resistance in the working

muscle is regulated during the rapid transient of exercise are not known at

. <iL~c ' '
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present. However, it is known that the level'.df lactic acid concentration, Pco

and p1l as well as PO can exert individual effects upon local blood flow. Since
02

all of these quantities are metabolically related, and all are correlated during

exercise (21), there is justification for using almost any of these as the control

variable in a model. In this model, P0 is used as the control variable, although
2

this should not imply that P alone acts to signal the need for increased oxygen
2

supply.

Based upon these considerations, a proportional control equation for blood

flow rate is assumed in which the blood flow rate increases in direct proportion

to the decrease in P below the control value of 25 mm Hg
2

bl - =nblo -A(Po 25 mm Hg) (8)
2

where mb,l is the blood flow rate in the resting muscle and A is the propor-

tional control constant. The metabolic rate for resting muscle is taken to be

0.5 cal/min-100 gm, and the corresponding oxygen consumption is 0.1 ml 02/min-100 g

(8,18). The blood flow rate in the resting muscle needed to sustain this meta-

bolic rate at an A-V difference of 4 vol % is %,o = 2.5 ml/100 gm.

The maximum blood flow rate in the working muscle is taken to be 57.5 ml/min

100 gn, which corresponds to a V0 max of 4 L/min for the whole man. It is
02

assumed that at this maximum work rate, the venous oxygen tension in the blood

leaving the muscle is 0 mm lg. With these assumptions, the relationship between

blood flow rate and P0 given by Eq. (8) becomes
2

2.2 ml.
mbl = 2.5 ml/min-100 gm min-2 ml (25 - ) (9)l 'm ~min-100 g -mm g ° -0

2

This relation between mylb and PO is given in Fig. 2.
02

The amount of chemical energy stored in the muscle e is deduced from ex-

perimental measurements of the oxygen deficit in man during the transition from

24<
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rest to exercise. The values of oxygen deficit at various work loads as deter-

mined by several investigators (10,11,12,19,21,22) and by the present authors

in another study (13) are given in Fig. 3. The original data were converted

froin a measured deficit in liters of oxygen to a per 100 g basis by making

the simplifying assumption that the oxygen deficit was distributed uniformly

over the muscle mass of the subject. A smooth curve was then drawn through

these data as shown in Fig. 3.

The total oxygen deficit involves the depletion of oxygen stored in the

venous blood and in the muscle myoglobin, the utilization of phosphagen stores

and the production of lactate. The separate contributions of the myoglobin

and blood oxygen stores were determined using the following relations

(Myoglobin Deficit) = (1.2 ml/100 gm - Xm) (10)

where x is a function of PO , which in turn is a function of blood flow ratem -

and oxygen uptake as given by Eq. (5) and (9). The computed myoglobin deficit

is shown in Fig. 3.

The oxygen depletion between arterial and venous blood was computed assuming

a systemic venous blood volume of 3.5 L. This deficit is then

(Blood Deficit) = 3.5 L (16 vol % - x ) (11)
32 kg

where x is a function of P , blood flow rate, and oxygen uptake. This rela-

tion is also shown in Fig. 3.

The energy obtained from anaerobic sources was computed as the difference

between the total oxygen deficit and the sum of the deficits from myoglobin and

blood. This difference, which is e , is plotted in Fig. 2 as a function of P0 

In the model, it is assumed that the chemical energy release occurs so rapidly

that the instantaneous energy level e is given by the instantaneous value of P02;
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the relation in Fig. 2 is assumed to be valid at any instant of time. This is

consistent with observations of markedly increased lactate levels at the start

of exercise (10,11,21). The calculations by Wasserman (21) also support the

assumption that lactate production contributes directly to the deficit during

the early phases of exercise.

In summary, Eq. (3) and (5) represent the governing equations for the local

muscle processes during exercise. It is assumed that blood flow rate, oxygen

concentration in the hemoglobin and myoglobin, and the chemical energy stored

in the muscle are functions of the instantaneous oxygen tension as presented

graphically in Fig. 1 and 2. Oxygen tension has been arbitrarily chosen as the

indicator of the chemical state of the muscle. The whole body cardiovascular

and metabolic responses to exercise are given by Eqs. (4), (5), (6) and (7).

Equations (3) and (5) cannot be solved explicitly because of the diffi-

culty in obtaining experimental values for the functions l1 bl, xm, and e . Solu-

tions for various work levels were obtained by rewriting Eq. (3) in finite differ-

ence form and rearranging

-mbl (Xa-X
v ) + + e - e + (E1 -F M)/k 0 (12)

~bl. a v m D m o II I-
At At

where the primes denote the future values for the time step and the bars denote

the average value over the time step. To determine the future values, Eq. (12)

was written as

R=~ (x m) +(e ' -e )-At lbl (x - x ) (13)
in m m m bl a v

where R is the residual and must be equal to zero for each time step. A

computer program was written to solve Eq. (13) by iteration for each time step.
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RESULTS

1. Steady State Results:

The general model equations developed in the previous section are first.

solved for the steady state by setting the time derivatives in Eq. (3) equal to

zero. Equation (3) becomes the steady state energy balance equation

Ilbl(Xa - X:v) = (
°
o + M)/k . )

Equation (8) for blood flow rate control and Fig. 1 for the oxygen concentrations

are employed to solve Eq. (14) for different metabolic rates. Equations (4),

(5) and (7) are used to compute the total CO, 
0

nd HR. The muscle and total

oxygen consumption are shown in Fig. 4 as functions of P0 . These results,

together with the relations in Fig. 1 and 2, show that increased blood flow is

the major factor in facilitating the increase in oxygen consumption. The A-V

difference can only increase by a factor of 5 at most over resting values, vwhile

flow can increase up to a factor of 20. The total oxygen consumption reflects

the increase in muscle oxygen consumption.

The steady state cardiac output and heart rate as predicted by the model

are presented in Fig. 5 in comparison with the experimental results of several

investigators. The measured cardiac outputs include not only muscle blood flow

but an increased skin blood flow over resting levels as a response to increased

body temperatures in exericse. The skin blood flow is probably on the order of

10 to 15 percent of the total cardiac output. The present model results do not

take the increased skin blood flow into account, but only predict the increased

flow to the working muscles. The model results agree with the observations

within this difference.

2. Transient Results:

The model results for the time course of blood flow rate and oxygen tension

* f C?<c~~~~~~~~~~e
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at several metabolic rates are presented in Figs. 6 and 7. Blood flow rate and

P0 change very rapidly during the transient. For low work levels (E1 less than

about 2 ml/min-100 g or 20 MI ), equilibrium values are reached in less than one

minute. At higher work levels, most of the transient is over in the first

minute, but a steady state is not reached for several minutes (up to 8 ninutes

at a work level of 10 ml/min-100 gm). The metabolic rate of 11.5 ml/min-100 gm

represents the maximum steady state level for the muscle, in the present model

formulation.

There are no .complete data available for a comparison with the predicted

results of Fig. 6 and 7. The muscle responses have been extended to predict

heart rates, and these are compared with measurements made during the transient

onset of exercise in Figs. 8, 9, 10 and 11. The measured values were obtained

from an electrocardiogram (13), and represent heart rate values averaged over

6 second time periods. Predicted rates were also computed using a higher stroke

volume (.15 L) than given in Table 1. This higher value is representative of

athletes (14) and appears to be more appropriate for subjects JM, EN, and BS

than the lower value. The model and experimental results agree within about

10% during the first minute.

In Fig. 12, the model results are compared to the measurements of Jones

et al. (9), who calculated cardiac outputs from instantaneous arterial pressure

measurements. The model results predict a slightly faster response than measured.

Their experimental values taken at rest appear to be high (7.5 to 9 L/min), which

suggests that some artifact has been introduced by the experimental technique.

The model and data disagree by less than 10 percent, which is about one standard

deviation for the data.

The model was used to predict the response during the 'transient from one

32<
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exercise level to another. The experiments of Broman and Wigertz (2) were

simulated using the model, and these results are presented in Fig. 13 and 14.

The difference between the model and the data is about 8 percent during the

transient from a lower to a higher level of exercise.

In addition to predictions for the increase in work level, predictions were

made for a decrease in the level of work (2) using two different assumptions.

In the first simulation, it was assumed that there was a continuous repayment

of both the myoglobin and anaerobic deficits; the control relations for both

x and e as given in Figs. 1 and 2 were used. Secondly, it was assumed that
la m

only the myoglobin deficit was repayed. As shown in Figs. 13 and 14, neither

of these assumptions is acceptable; lactate repayment proceeds more slowly

during the recovery phase of exercise than the rate at which it is contracted

during exercise.

DISCUSSION -

The control value of PO chosen here of 25 mm Hg is the oxygen tension value

at which nyoglobin begins to desaturate and the release of chemical energy- stores

initiates (Fig. 1 and 2). This supports the idea that some change in a chemical

component is needed in order to provide an error signal. This error signal ini-

tiates control mechanisms which reduce resistance in the capillary bed and in-

crease blood flow. Concomitant alterations in levels of P , P , pH, bicar-
0 CO

2 2
bonate and lactate occur in tissue and blood during the first part of exercise.

The magnitude of change in these variables appears to be directly correlated

with the intensity of exercise (21) and thus each variable is correlated with

the other. The use of PO here as the controlling variable does not imply that

the oxygen tension alone acts to signal the need for increased oxygen. Oxygen

40<
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tension is chosen as a convenient measure of -the chemical state of the muscle

during exercise.

The model results aid explanation of experimental observations. Previous

investigators have reported that at low work levels (up to about four time

resting values) metabolism is essentially aerobic (20,21). The model results

show that at these low levels (less than about 1.2 L/min), the muscle P0 would

be less than about 17 mm Hg (Fig. 4). From Fig. 2, it can be seen that the

anaerobic contribution (the change in e ) at these tensions is negligible. Thus,
m

the calculations presented here illustrate that at lo~¢ levels the major

components of the oxygen deficit are the depletion of oxygen carried in blood

and in myoglobin.

The heart rate, flow rate, and P0 curves presented in Figs. 6 through 14

are not exponential with time. The nonlinear relations between Abl, er, Xm, x,

and P0 imply that the response cannot be represented by exponentials, or even

in terms of known analytic functions. The idea of a time constant for an exer-

cise transient is not really applicable.

Predicted steady state muscle blood flow rate is reached very quickly in

light work, while heavier work loads require a longer period to achieve steady

state (Fig. 6). Steady state is reached in about 2 minutes for 25% V0 max,

4 to 5 minutes for 50% VO max, and 6 to 7 minutes for 75% V0 max, if thermo-

regulatory requirements for increased skin blood flow are ignored, as they are

in this first approximation.

As shown in Figs. 8, 9, 10 and 11, the predicted heart rate increases

slightly slower than the measured values. This may be due to the rapidity of

increased sympathetic nervous system activity and reduced vagal tone immediately

at the start of exercise. It is also possible that stroke volume does not

4C
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increase instantaneously from its resting to its exercise value as assumed in

the model. The measurements of Jones et al. (9) show, in general, a constant

stroke volume from the start of exercise, with any increase being moderate.

However, the high resting cardiac outputs in their work (7.5 to 9 L/min) may

mask any change at the start of exercise. The heart rate measurements in

Figs. 8, 9, 10 and 11 show a slight decrease between 10 and 50 seconds after

the start. This drop may reflect the change in stroke volume from the lower

resting value to the higher exercise one.

The relative contributions of the different formnns of stored energy during

the transient were studied by computing blood flow response required to provide

.sufficient energy sources to the working muscle in different conditions.

Representative results, presented in Figs. 15 and 16, were obtained by solving

Eq. (3) with x constant, e constant, and e doubled for the respective casesInm m

shown. With no storage, the blood flow response (must be and) was found to be

instantaneous to support the working muscle. The presence of myoglobin stores

can significantly affect the blood flow response only at low work levels. Con-

versely, the capability to derive energy via production of lactate and depletion

of phosphagen stores was found to affect the transient only at high work ievels.

If hemoglobin, myoglobin and the phosphagens were the only oxygen stores, steady

state blood flow rate would be necessarily reached in about 15 seconds if work

was to be sustained. Thus, the dependence upon the chemical energy stores are

the major reason that the time to reach steady state is longer at the higher

work levels.

The calculations for values of e twice those in Fig. 2 were performed to

evaluate the assumption of distributing the anaerobic deficit over the entire

44<
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muscle mass. In bicycle exercise the leg muscles (16-20 kg) are primarily in-

volved, rather than the entire musculature. At higher work loads (Fig. 16),

the response with the higher em is considerably slower. The corresponding

heart rates for this case would show a greater discrepancy between the experi-

mental and model results (Fig. 9 - 11), but the discrepancy ili cardiac output

(Fig. 12) would be reduced. Further research utilizing different forms of

exercise would be needed to resolve this problem.

The comparison between the predicted and calculated heart rates during the

increase and decrease of work levels (Fig. 13 and 14) illustrates the difference

that must exist between the mechanisms for the release and repayment of anaerobic

chemical energy. The agreement during the step increase in work rate implies

that the chemical energy is instantaneously available, and that thermal effects

are not significant. During the step decrease, the implication is that the

chemical process for repayment does not occur instantaneously, as shown by the

difference between the experiment and the curve for complete repayment. However,

some repayment must occur, or otherwise the heart rate would drop rapidly to the

new level as shown by the lower curve. This difference between the onset and

recovery is consistent with the observation that the oxygen deficit occurs'in

the first 2 to 4 minutes, while the debt must be determined over 20 to 30

minutes (12). -

The implication of this analysis is that the initial transient for exercise

is very rapid, with most of the changes that occur taking place in the first

minute. Research into activities at the onset of exercise will require

rapidly respoiding instrumentation if meaningful results are to be obtained.

Models such as the present one are valuable in that they provide a ready basis

for testing and interpreting previous data, and they provide a means for sug-

gesting appropriate studies.

46<f
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Part II. Physiology of the Thermoregulatory System

During the report year a number of research activities concerned with the

sweating mechanism, respiratory weight loss and exercise resulted in publica-

tions and manuscripts submitted for publication. In each case the methodology,

experimental results and discussion is best described in the individual papers

which are included in this report.
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AN EFFECTIVE TEMPERATURE SCALE
BASED ON A SIMPLE MODEL OF HUMAN
PHYSIOLOGICAL REGULATORY RESPONSE

The purpose of the present paper is to develop an environ-
mental temperature scale based on our current knowledge
of the physiology of heat regulation as it applies to com-
fort, temperature sensation, and health. We will construct
this scale by using first the heat exchange equations during
the passive state as a rational starting basis and by intro-
ducing then the effect of known physiological regulatory
controls. The principles to be described may be applied to
many levels of activities, to various air movements, and to
radiant heating and cooling. However, our present discus-
sion will deal primarily with normally clothed sedentary
human subjects in a uniformly heated and normally venti-
lated environment. As a numerical index, the new tem-
perature scale will be defined in terms of dry bulb and nor-
mal humidity and will be comparable to temperatures of
natural environments, which one generally experiences in
temperate climates.

Physiological Bases for a Temperature Scale
The first single temperature scale, which was used to mea-
sure the thermal comfort of the environment, was developed
by Houghton and Yagloul for ASH&VE in 1923. By a
series of carefully chosen experimental conditions they were
able to predict loci of constant temperature sensation ex-
pressed in terms of dry bulb and humidity. After almost
50 years this empirical psychophysical temperature scale is
still in use the world over. This scale has shown the impor-
tance of humidity and dry bulb in judging comfort and heat
stress and has been used as a temperature standard for
working conditions in many occupations.2 ,3 In later years

Yaglou4 recognized that his scale perhaps may have over-
exaggerated the effect of humidity towards the lower tem-
peratures. Minard5 has shown the greater importance of
wet bulb or dew point temperature toward the heat toler-
ance levels. Nevertheless there are many who still accept
the older scale as a reasonable and logical estimate of en-
vironmental temperature stress for normally clothed seden-
tary persons.

Since the late 1930's there has been a continuing effort
to rationalize sensory observations of comfort and tempura-
ture with the temperatures that occur simultaneously with-
in the body and on the skin surface, with the various regula-
tory processes that result in vasoconstriction and vasodila-
tion of the vascular system within the skin layer, and with
the secretion of sweat necessary for evaporative cooling.
The general nature of these processes has already been
covered in the ASHRAE literature. Here the role played by
this major physiological factor may be summarized briefly
as follows:

Internal (or Core) Body Temperature
The experiments of Chatonnet and Cabanac6 have shown
for sedentary persons in a water bath that core temperature
is a good index of thermal discomfort and that this sensa-
tion may be quite independent of skin temperature. The
same observation in a calorimetry has been made by Ben-
zinger. 7 During the exercise the same degree rise in core
temperature does not cause necessarily the same discom-
fort as observed for sedentary conditions.

A. P. Gagge is professor of environmental physiology, John B.
Pierce Foundation and Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
J. A. J. Stolwijk is associate professor of environmental physiology
and Y. Nishi is research associate, John B. Pierce Foundation, New
Haven, Conn. This paper was prepared for presentation at the
ASHRAE Semiannual Meeting in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
January 24-28, 1970.

Skin Temperature
Skin temperature has long been recognized as a major factor
in judging the temperature sensation caused by the environ-
ment. In cool or cold environments it also affects thermal
comfort.8 ,9 In both warmth and cold man's temperature
sense is generally correlated with skin temperature and is
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apparently independent of his activity.l 0 The distribution
of skin temperature over the body surface is also a major
factor in the cold;l 1 the greater the uniformity the greater
the comfort; the less, more discomfort. In the heat the sense
of discomfort or unpleasantness, in contrast, is less depen-
dent on skin temperature and more on core temperature or
those central neural processes associated with the regulatory
drive. 1 2,10 The same skin temperature may correlate with
a warmer or colder temperature sensation than normal when
the body temperature is lower or higher respectively than
normal.6

Vasoconstriction and Vasodilation

Vascular control of blood flow to and from the skin surface
is a method by which the body can change the flow of heat
from its central core to the environment. Although this
process is not as effective as shivering would be in the cold
or as sweating in the heat, it can cause significant changes in
man's sensation of well-being.8 Vasoconstriction is usually
associated with a sense of cold; vasodilation, which always
occurs during regulatory sweating, may cause an increased
sense of warmth. Without sweating, vasodilation may cause
a sense of comfort or well-being although skin temperature
may be well below the temperature threshold expected for
a neutral sensation.

Sweating
Man's best protection against heat is his ability to use the
evaporative cooling caused by his sweating. Sweating is
caused by temperature stimuli from both the skin and core;
there are both local controls and central controls.1 3,14
Sweating per se is not an uncomfortable process as long as
moisture can evaporate freely from the skin surface. Dis-
comfort occurs, when the same rate of sweating requires a
larger wetted surface on the skin from which it must evap-
orate. Sweating at very high levels is usually accompanied
by active vasodilation, which in turn may cause swelling of
the extremities, skin irritation, headaches and throbbing
due to increased blood flow and heart action.

The Skin Surface

The skin surface is the boundary from which the human
body exchanges heat with the environment by radiation,
convection and evaporation. The heat of metabolism reach-
es this boundary surface by conduction and by blood flow.
Secretion of perspiration on the boundary surface supports
the evaporative cooling. Skin temperature and skin wetted-
ness are the two principal physical properties of this boun-
dary surface and are the resultant of both the various in-
ternal regulatory processes and the external thermal stress
caused by the environment.

In the following section we will describe in familiar
physical terms a model that contains the many physiologic-
ally dependent and independent variables described above
and combine them to predict the physiology that occurs
during a thermal state of quasi-equilibrium after a fixed ex-
posure period to any various environmental condition.

THEORETICAL BASES
The Passive System
Part 1 - Skin to the Environment

The classic heat balance equation describing the heat
gained from and lost to the environment may be written

S = M-E+R + C- W energy/time

where S = rate of heating (+) or cooling (-) by the body,
M = net rate of metabolic heat production,
E = total evaporative heat loss,
R = heat gained (+) or lost (-) by radiation,
C = heat gained (+) or lost (-) by convection,

and W = work accomplished.

In Eq (1) the conventional unit for heat exchange used
by physiologists is the watt. 5 The corresponding English
unit is Btuh. Since heat transfer coefficients will be involved
in terms relating the heat exchange from the skin surface
with the environment, the above terms will be described per
unit area of the body surface as measured by DuBois. 1 6
For the remainder of this paper the units of choice will be
W/sq m or Btu/(hr)(sq ft).

Metabolic rate M is proportional to the rate of 02
consumption, which may be measured directly. E may be

measured directly by observing the rate of body weight loss
on a sensitive balance. These are well known procedures
in partitional calorimetry. 7,18

The total evaporative heat loss is divided into three
parts; thus

E Eres + Ediff + Ersw, (2)

where Eres = heat of vaporized moisture from the lungs
during respiration,

Ediff = heat of vaporized water diffusing through
the skin layer,

and Ersw = heat of vaporized sweat necessary for the
regulation of body temperature.

In Eq (2) above the sum, Eres + Ediff, is known as the
"insensible" heat loss from the body; the component Ersw
as the "sensible" loss.

In general Eres is directly proportional to the vapor
pressure gradient from the lungs to the ambient air and to
the ventilation rate of the lungs. The latter term is propor-
tional to the metabolic rate itself. Fangerl 9 has developed
the following relation for Eres, based on data available in
physiological literature;

Eres = 0.0023 M [44 - aPa], in W/sq m (3)

where 44 mm of Hg = the saturated vapor pressure for an
average lung temperature of 35.5 C
(96 F),

ba [= relative humidity as a fraction,
and Pa = the saturated vapor pressure for the dry

bulb or air temperature (Ta) of the en-
vironment in mm of Hg.

Eq (3) is useful for resting to moderate exercise.
The maximum evaporative heat loss Emax from the

body surface has been shown to be 1 2 ,2 0

Emax = K hc [Psk - qaPa ] Fpcl in W/sq m (4)

where K = the Lewis relation and equals 2.2 C/mmHg
(or 31 F/in Hg) at sea level,

hc ' = convective heat transfer coefficient in
W/(sq m)(C)
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Psk = the saturated vapor pressure at mean skin
temperature Tsk in mm (or in) of Hg,

and Fpcl = permeation efficiency factor for water
vapor evaporated from the skin surface
through clothing to the ambient air.2

In general, Emax is a direct measure of the evaporative
power of the environment for moisture or sweat accumu-
lated on the body surface.

The evaporative loss Esk from the skin surface may be
observed experimentally by subtracting Eres from the value
of E, found by measuring the rate of weight loss. It is also
given by

Esk = Ediff + Ersw (5)

The ratio Esk/Emax is a measure of the average wettedness
(w) of the body skin surface.2 2 Its minimum value occurs
when the skin evaporative loss is insensible. When Esk is
defined as the evaporative heat loss necessary for the regu-
lation of body temperature (i.e. S=0), the ratio Esk/Emax x
100 has been used by Belding and Hatch2 3 as an index of
environmental heat stress.

Brebner et al.2 4 have shown Ediff, when Ersw = 0, to
be proportional to evaporative power of the environment
Em ax Using their data

wdiff = Ediff/Emax = 0.06 (N.D.) (6)

The value of 0.06 for Wdiff represents the normal dampness
factor for human skin without sweating. This value may
drop as low as 0.04 when dehydration of the skin from ex-
posure to cold and lower humidities causes a change in its
diffusive characteristics for body water.2 5

In warm environments, as the sweat glands become
successively active for the regulation of body temperature
and as this secretion spreads as an evaporating thin film
over the body surface, the proportion of skin areas with in-
sensible perspiration becomes less and those with wet sur-
faces due to sweating become greater. Ediff and Ersw never
occur on the same area of the skin at the same time. At any
time Wrsw equals ErswlEmax. When the surface is fully wet,
w = wrsw = 1. When wrsw = 0, w = Wdiff = 0.06. These
two limits, as well as the intermediate, conditions are de-
scribed when the total loss from the skin surface Esk is
written as follows:

Esk = (0.06 + 0.94 wrsw) Emax (7)

Fcl and Fpcl are analogous factors for heat transfer by
convection and for mass transfer by water vapor respective-
ly and, as concepts, were originally proposed by Burton and
Edholm. 2 6 Both are a function of the clothing insulation
Icl in clo units as well as the coefficients h and h c respec-
tively2 1

In a uniform environment we may now write the
complete heat balance equation for a subject not doing ex-
ternal work (W)

S = M [ 1 - 0.0023(44 - ¢aPa)I

- 2.2 hc (0.06 + 0.94 wrsw) [Psk - OaPa ] Fpcl

- (hr + h c ) (Tsk - Ta) Fcl (9)

Alternatively Eq (9) may be rewritten

S = M [ 1-i-0.0023 (44 - Pdew)] - 2.2w h c (Psk-Pdew)

Fp I - h(Tsk-Ta) Fcl (10)

where the mechanical efficiency pi is equal to WIM and Pdew
is the saturated vapor pressure at dew point, Tdew -

The reader will recognize the first term on the right of
Eqs (9) or (10) as the net heat produced by the body which
is lost through the skin surface; the second is the total
evaporative heat loss from the skin surface; and the third is
the dry heat exchange. The units in use may be either
W/sq m, W/(sq m)(C), mm Hg; or Btu/(hr)(sq ft), Btu/
(hr)(sq ft)(F), or in of Hg.

PART 2 - FOR CORE AND SKIN
The core and skin of the human body will be treated an-
alytically as two concentric shells (Fig. 1); the skin is repre-
sented by a thin shell with mass msk; the body interior by

COLD THERMAL SENSES COMFORT
WARMTH PtEASANTNESS

For the present analysis we will consider the environ-
ment to be at a uniform temperature, Ta. The dry heat ex-
change from the skin surface is described by

(R + C) = h(Tsk - Ta) Fc (8)

where h = the combined heat transfer coefficient and
is the sum of the linear radiation exchange
coefficient hr and the applicable convec-
tive heat transfer coefficient hc in W/(sq m)(C)
or Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(F),

and Fcl = a factor that measures the efficiency for
the passage of dry heat from the skin sur-
face at Tsk through the clothing to the
environment at Ta.

ENVIRO NT: To. Tw. MRT. AIR MOVEMENT. Clo .

Fig. I A concentric shell model of man and his environment
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a central core with mass mcr; the total body mass m in }
will be mSk + mcr; the body surface area will be A, whic
will be equal in magnitude to the DuBois area (2.0 sq m
a standard man (81.7 kg-weight and 1.77 m height). The
core mass is considered as 78.3 kg and the skin shell as 2
kg. The SI-system1 5 of units will be used in the followi
analysis.

The net heat flow to and from the skin shell is give
by the relation

Ssk = Kmin (Tcr-T sk) + Cbl Vbl (Tcr-Tsk)-Esk
-
(R+C)

where Ssk = rate of heat storage in W/sq m,
Cbl = specific heat of blood in W(hr)/(kg)(C)
Vb1 = rate of skin blood flow in liter/(hr)(sq

and Km, in = minimum heat conductance of skin tis
W/(sq m)(C).

The net heat flow to and from the core is given by

Scr = (M-Eres-W) - Kmin(Tcr-Tsk)-cblVbl(Tcr-Tsk).

It is clear to the reader that the total body heat storage
given by

S = Ssk + Scr, W/sq m

as may be seen from Eqs (9) or (10) above.
The total thermal capacity of the skin shell and cox

are

C sk = 0. 9 7 msk ,

and C cr = 0.97 mcr 

W(hr)/C

W(hr)/C

where the primes refer to the entire shell or core and 0.
is the specific heat of the body in W(hr)/(kg)(C).

The rate of change in skin (shell) temperature Tsk
central core temperature Tcr are given by

Tsk = SskA/C'sk ,

and Tcr = ScrA/c cr

C/hr

C/hr

In Eqs (16) and (17) the cooling and warming is c
sidered as Newtonian for the core and shell and assum(
these are uniformly at temperature Tsk and Tcr respec
ly. We also assume that the same body surface area A a
plies to the skin surface and core surface. If the skin ar
body are at 34.1 C and 36.6 C respectively on initial e:
posure to an environment described by Ta and Oa, the:
values of Tsk and Tcr at any time are given by

Tsk = 34.1 + ft Tskdt,

and Tcr = 36.6 + £f Tcrdt.
o

The Controlling System
As implied in our physiological considerations above,
will assume that the temperature signals Z from the sk
shell and the central core are given by the two relation

Tsk = Tsk -34.1

c = Tr - 36.6

kg The values 34.1, and 36.6 have been observed2 7 as the
ch average temperature of the skin and core, when there is
l) of minimal regulatory effort in maintaining body temperature
e either by any vascular effort or by sweating. When these
3.4 temperatures occur simultaneously during rest, the body is
ing in a state of "physiological thermal neutrality."

When fsk is negative, the skin senses "cold." When
mn 2sk is positive, the skin senses "warmth." Likewise, when

Zcr is negative, the core senses "cold" and positive the core
senses "warmth." A "cold" signal from the skin primarily

(11) governs "vasoconstriction" in the vascular bed of the skin
and thus reduces the blood flow from core to skin. A warm
signal from the skin, as will be seen later, plays a more im-
portant role in body temperature regulation by governing

im), sweating than by governing vasodilation. A warm signal
sue from the core, will cause dilation in the vascular bed and

evoke sweating. The corresponding cold signal from the
core will cause vasoconstriction but not as rapidly or effec-

(12) tively as one from the skin. In a multicompartment model
Stolwijk and Hardy2 7 have estimated for each deg C drop

S is for a cold Zsk, skin blood flow will encounter a propor-
tional increase in resistance. For the hands and feet alone
this resistance factor.may be twice as great with each degree
drop; for the trunk vasoconstriction may be negligible. For
the core, each deg C rise will cause an increase in skin blood
flow of 75 liter/(hr)(sq m) above a normal skin blood flow
of 6.3 liter/(hr)(sq m), a value which occurs at rest during
thermal neutrality. The above statements may be described
by the following equation, which gives the skin blood flow

(14) Vbj at any time as:(14)

(15) Vbl = (6.3 + 75 Ecr)/(l - 0.5 Esk) in l/(hr)(sq m) (20)

.97 In Eq (20) when 2cr represents a cold signal (i.e. Tcr <36.6)
and/or when Zsk represents a warm signal (i.e. Tsk<3 4 .1),
the numerical value of Z in either case is considered as zero.

The glands that produce the regulatory sweating mrsw
in g/(hr)(sq m) at the skin surface, necessary for tempera-

(16) ture regulation by evaporation, are activated both by the
core signal Zcr and by the product (ask) (2cr). The rate of

(17) sweat production may be written as:
(17)

,on- mrsw = 250 2cr + 100 (2cr) (ask). (21)

ltive- The first term of Eq (21) has significance primarily during
exercise; each degree change in core temperature (e.g. rectal
temperature) above 36.6 C has been observed by Saltinnd
et al.2 8 to cause an average increase in sweat secretion of

tXh 250 g/(hr)(sq m) (C). The second term has been shown by
n the Hardy and Stolwijk'4,2 7 to describe the sweat drive during

rest; the factor, 100 g/(hr)(sq m) (C 2), represents the dual

effect of a gain controller with an output described by the
product (cr) Ysk). The double - Z terms have less sig-
nificance durin exercise as Tsk falls below 34.1 C. When-

(17a) ever I is negative (i.e. a cold signal), its value in Eq (21)
is zero.

Bullard et al. 13 have recently shown that skin tempera-
we ture can modify locally the production of sweat. This non-
:in dimensional control factor may be represented by a power

.s: function described by 2(Tsk- 3 4 .1)/3 . Thus each 3 deg rise t

in Tsk above 34.1 C doubles the ease of sweat production;
(18) this may occur during exposure to radiant heat for example.

A 3 deg drop in Tskdfrom 34.1 C will reduce the local sweat
production to a half; this drop occurs during exercise and
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TABLE 1

STANDARD ENVIRONMENTAL PARAMETERS

Term Units Type of Activity
I A I B I C I D I E F

M mets * (W/sq m) 1 (58.2) 2 (130.1) 1 (58.2) 4 (233) 4 5 (291)
hr W/(sq m)(C) 5.23 5.23 5.23 5.23 5.23 5.23

hc W/(sq m)(C) 2.91 4.30 2.91 6.8 10.00 5.37
h 8.14 9.53 8.14 12.03 15.23 10.60

Icl clo* 0.6** 0.6** 0 0.1 # 0.1 0.1
1a 0 o 0 0 0 0.2

*The met unit3 1 is equal to 50 kcal/(hr)(sq m); 58.2 W/sq m or 18.5 Btu/(hr)(sq ft); for an average
sized man this unit corresponds approximately to 90 kcal/hr, 100 watts, or 400 Btuh. The clo 3 1 unit
is 0.18 (C)(sq m)(hr)/(kcal); 0.88 (F)(sq ft)(hr)/(Btu); or 0.155 (C)(sq m)/W.

**Equivalent to KSU Standard Clothing. 2 9

#Indoor athletic clothing.

modifies the powerful control drive of sweat secretion For these seven variables the principal physiological factors,
caused by 2cr. The heat loss from regulatory sweating may predictable by our model, are average skin temperature T sk,
now be written as; the core temperature Tcr, the regulatory sweating Ersw.

and the corresponding skin wettedness Wrsw. Engineers in-
Ersw = 0.7 mrsw [2(Tsk -34.1)/3 i , (22) terested in using this model can find a variety of sources in

literature for evaluating variables (1) - (5).
where 0.7 is the latent heat of sweat in W(hr)/g.

The equations of state describing the energy exchanges Standard Conditions
and temperatures of the shell-core model at any time are
given by Eqs (9), (10), (12), (16) and (17). From the initial Four types of general activity will be considered in the
conditions that describe thermal neutrality it is possible to present paper:
integrate the changes in skin and core temperature and the A - Clothed and sedentary
sweating caused by the controlling system (Eqs 18, 19, 20 B - Moderate activity
and 22) and to predict all the physiological energy and C - Unclothed and sedentary
temperature factors after any period exposure to any new D - 3 mph on treadmill
environment described by Ta and humidity. E - 3 mph free walking

In a complex multiloop regulatory system, such as we F - Bicycle Ergometer (50 rpm)
use here, the coefficients used in Eqs (20) and (21) are not The environmental parameters to be used for each are
as significant in changing predictions of body temperatures given in Table 1.
as are the choice of the set points for Tsk and T cr in Eqs In Table 1, activity A occurs most probably for 90% of
(18) and (19). In contrast, the prediction of any environ- our current living conditions in the home and office. Activ-
mental temperature for any energy exchange relationship or ity C is the same sedentary level but unclothed. Activity B
any value skin wettedness is not significantly changed by a may be classed as a light physical effort and occurs most
small displacement 0.5 C (or 1 F) in any set point. The heat frequently in industries such as bakery, brewery, small ma-
transfer coefficients introduced by the environment and the chine work and also in house cleaning, domestic work, and
metabolic level primarily govern the pattern of loci of con- washing by hand. It also corresponds to the moderate ac-
stant wettedness, of constant skin temperature or of con- tivity report by McNall et al. 2 9 Activities C and the follow-
stant core temperature in terms of dry bulb and humidity. ing are of interest in heat tolerance and health studies. Ac-

An annotated Fortran program incorporating the tivity D, E and F represent moderate exercise. For activity
above equations, is given in the Appendix and is generally F the work-efficiency is 20% and is at approximately 40%
applicable to moderate levels of activity, to normal fabric of man's average maximal oxygen capacity. The values for
clothing and to environmental conditions described by dry hc in Table 1 were measured directly by naphthalene sub-
bulb temperature in range 5-45 C and by humidities down limation.3 0

to 10%. The effect of radiant heating has not been included. It is now possible to use our model to predict at the
There are seven independent variables in our model; namely end of 1 hour exposure the equilibrium status for any com-
(1) the metabolic rate; (2) the work accomplished; (3) the bination of Ta or humidity. Fig. 2 for example indicates
combined and (4) convective heat transfer coefficients, the predicted partitional calorimetry of a subject sitting and
which both include the effect of air movement caused by resting when clothed (Activity A). Five factors have been

both room ventilation and body activity; (5) the insulation plotted for the temperature ranges 10-40 C or 50-105 F;
of normal clotting used; (6) the dry bulb temperature; (7) Tsk, Tcr, ATB/At (i.e. change in mean body temperature/
the humidity, as measured by either Oa, Twet, or Tdew . hr), Ersw, Eins,(i.e. Eres + Ediff), wrsw and \Vbl (skin blood
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Fig. 2 Changes in various body temperatures, skin blood flow,
evaporative cooling for a normal clothed man, predicted by
our model and Fortran program in Appendix.

flow). Regulatory sweat for both high and low humidity
begins at 24 C (75.2 F) and increases steadily with increas-
ing temperature. The rate of rise is slightly higher with in-
creasing humidity. The skin temperature is also slightly
higher with humidity, as air temperature increases. When
skin wettedness reaches 100%, skin temperature, core tem-
perature and skin blood flow all rise sharply and this leads
to the sudden collapse of the subject. Above this maximum
(w=l), the effective Ersw steadily drops. The relationships
in Fig. 2 are idealized in the sense that the assumption has
been made that all evaporation takes place on the skin sur-
face. As the predicted wettedness limit passes through 75-
100% range, the true maximum evaporative loss may occur
at lower temperatures because of evaporation of sweating
in the clothing itself. The general pattern and principles
outlined above still apply and represent realistic prediction
for normal lightweight porous clothing.

During exercise and with increased body motion the
ability to regulate body heat by evaporation is increased
about 2 times over the sitting-resting levels. This fact is
illustrated in Fig. 3 where the values of Emax for the resting
and bicycling unclothed subjects at various dry bulbs and
humidities are compared. Skin wettedness for various points
along the Emax curves has been indicated. The magnitude of
the net metabolic levels concerned are shown.

In studies of heat tolerance the physical factors that
set the maximum wettedness limits are the net metabolism,
clothing, air movement, and the dry and dew point tem-
peratures. Fig. 4 demonstrates some of these inter-relation-
ships on a Tdew-Ta plot. In the upper section of Fig. 4 for
a constant metabolic rate of 1 met, the effect of various
clothing insulation on the 100% wettedness limit is demon-
strated. In all cases, the ambient air movement is held con-
stant as conditions A and C in Table 1. Over the range 0-
0.9 clo clothing has a small effect on the regulatory limit.
In the lower section of Fig. 4 the net metabolic rate has
been adjusted to a 4 met level. The limits for three types of
exercise - free walking, treadmill walk, and bicycle ergo-
metry - are indicated. When the environmental variables
are held constant, the maximum wettedness limit lowers
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Fig. 3 Variations in Emax with increasing ambient temperature.
The corresponding skin wettedness predicted by model has
been shown for activities and humidity levels indicated.

with increasing activity. Clothing increases the relative im-
portance of the dew point temperature (and of wet bulb)
in relation to the ambient temperature. Increasing air move-
ment also increases the significance of dew point tempera-
ture over dry bulb.

Humid Operative Temperature (Toh)
Let us define humid operative temperature as the imaginary
temperature at which the body will lose the same heat as he
would by radiation, convection and evaporation in the

100
AIR TEMPERATURE

Fig. 4 The effect of clothing Insulation, air movement, and exer-
cise on the loci for maximum wettedness (w = wrsw = 1)
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Fig. S A comparison of the predicted humid operative temperature
with the current ASHRAE effective temperature scale for
various clothing insulations

actual environment. From Eq (10) the total heat loss from
the skin surface Hsk may be written as

Hsk = h(Tsk-Ta) Fcl + 2.2 w hc (Psk-Pdew)Fpcl . (23)

Over the range 10 C-40 C (50 F-105 F) for our physiological
model, the following relation is true,

Psk-Pdew = 1.4 (Tsk-Tdew) . (24)

By combining Eqs (23) and (24), the equations defining
Toh in a uniform environment are

Hsk = A(Tsk-Ta) + B(Tsk-Tdew); (25)

where A = h FIc , (25a)

B = 3.08 w hc Fpc ; (25b)

and Hsk = (A+B) [Tsk-(A Ta + B Tdew)/(A+B)] , (26)

where by definition

Toh = (A Ta + B Tdew)/(A+B) . (27)

Toh may be also defined as the average of Ta and Tdew
weighted by the transfer coefficients and wettedness con-
cerned. These definitions of Toh parallel the classic defini-
tions for operative temperature and mean radiant tempera-
ture. The use of Eq (24) will cause a variation in Toh of
+2%.

In Fig. 5 for a sedentary subject the older ASHRAE
effective temperature has been compared with humid oper-
ative temperature for three levels of clothing insulation
(1.4, 1.0, and 0.6 clo). At 100% rh the reader will quickly
recognize from Eq (27) that Ta = Toh = Teff. As the hu-

80 90 I
HUMID OPERATIVE TEMPERATURE

Fig. 6 The relationship between skin temperature, regulatory skin
wettedness, and humid operative temperature as predicted
by our model

midity is dropped to 35%, the best fit between the Teff
(old) and Toh occurs for 1 clo, which clothing insulation
corresponds to garments worn by Houghton and Yaglou's
subjects in 1923. The greatest discrepancy for the 1 clo
curve is approximately 1 C (2 F) and occurs towards the
cooler temperatures. Over the range of regulation wrsw =
0.2 to 1.0 the agreement between Toh and Teff is within
1 F. In general for 1 clo, Teff tends to over-exaggerate
slightly the effect of humidity in the cold and underesti-
mate its effect in warmth.

From Fig. 5 it is possible to conclude that the older
effective temperature scale of ASHRAE may have rational
basis. Although it was constructed originally by empirical
experimentation, it can now be derived on a physical and
physiological basis. The present model makes it possible to
revise the older ASHRAE Teff in terms of 0.6 clo instead
of the original 1 clo. The value 0.6 clo'is more representa-
tive of modern everyday clothing than the heavier types
used in 1923 and has been proposed by Kansas State Uni-
versity (KSU) as a standard for comfort analysis.

In Fig. 6 average skin temperature and wettedness pre-
dicted by our model have been plotted against humid oper-
ative temperature. Over the range of evaporative regulation
( T oh>75 F or 24 C) a change of humidity range from 20%
to 90% causes approximately a rise of Tsk of 0.6 F or 0.3 C.
In general the Tsk curves for all humidity levels parallel
each other over the range of Toh ranges shown. Tsk is thus
highly correlated with Toh. Since temperature sensation,
which is the basis of the ASHRAE comfort scale, has been
shown experimentally (Refs 8, 9, 10) to have a close cor-
relation with skin temperature, a similar close relationship
should be expected with Toh. Above Toh levels of 29 C or
85 F wettedness is greatly affected by the humidity level.
From Eq (26) if the net heat loss from the skin surface is
constant and if the mean skin temperature had remained
constant, then theoretically there will be a unique one-to-
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Fig. 7 Loci of constant humid operative temperature and of
constant wettedness are compared with KSU measurement
of temperature sensation, the Pierce Laboratory observa-
tions of warm discomfort, and the "London" limit for heat
tolerance

one relation between w and T oh, and the variation shown
in the lower part of Fig. 6 will disappear. The important
observation from this figure is that T oh may be used as an
index of Tsk within ± 0.5 F (0.2 C) and perhaps tempera-
ture sensation, but it is not an index of the upper limit of
evaporative regulation, which is set when w = wrsw = 1.

Comparison of Loci of Constant Toh and wettedness
In Fig. 7 on a psychometric type chart with vapor pressure
on the ordinate and dry bulb temperature on the abscissa
lines of constant Toh and constant wrsw are drawn. Up to
values of wrsw = 0.4 the trends of these two types of loci
are essentially parallel to each other, as may also be seen in
Fig. 6. Also plotted are the latest recommended curves for
"slightly cool," "comfortable" (i.e. neutral), and "slightly
warm" for 1 hour exposure.3 2 The Toh lines may be con-
sidered somewhat similar to the old ASHRAE effective
temperature scale, corrected for 0.6 clo. The KSU "com-
fort" line appears to fall very close to the Wrsw = 0 line or
where physiological thermal neutrality occurs. Below wrsw
= 0, the remaining slope reflects the psychrometric effect of
insensible evaporation from the skin and lungs. Above the
wrsw = 0.5 line the flatter slopes for the wettedness lines
reflect the increasing importance of humidity.

Although a neutral temperature sensation has proved
a reliable index of comfort for sedentary individuals, this
same sensation may not be satisfactory to describe "com-
fort" during exercise or to predict "discomfort" in the
zone of evaporative regulation.1 0 ,1 2 In the cold tempera-
ture sensation, skin temperature, and ambient air tempera-
ture are all closely related with cold discomfort and all are
associated with increased vasoconstriction before the initia-
tion of shivering or of some type of behavioral regulation
like exercising or using more clothing.

At the warm extreme the "London" limit, recommend-
ed by Ellis2 and McArdle3 3 as the upper working limit for
"fit" young healthy men, has been plotted. This curve falls
very near the 100% wettedness line for the new scale, al-

though their clothing and activity levels may be different
from ours. As we saw in Fig. 4 the 100% limit for an un-
clothed subject is very close to the upper limit for the
clothed subject. Low levels of exercise will not change this
limit significantly since higher metabolic levels and in-
creased sweating rates are matched by greater values for
Em ax, as a result of the higher evaporative heat transfer
coefficient due to increased air movement with exercise.

For resting subjects, when unclothed, we observed8

that a change of 5 C (9 F) in Ta would cause approximately
one category in temperature sensation vote in the cold. With
exercise this was raised to 7 C (13 F). When "discomfort"
is used in the cold as a category basis, approximately 10 C
(18 F) would be necessary to change a vote on a discom-
fort scale. On a "discomfort" scale both "slightly warm" or
"slightly cool" are acceptable as comfortable. The body's
temperature sense is twice as sensitive in the cold to changes
in skin temperature as to air temperature. Fanger3 4 in an
extensive study of temperature sensation, for Danish and
American clothed subjects, reports an average change of
3 C (5 F) in Ta for each category vote of temperature sen-
sation, and 5 C (9 F) for exercise. In general we can say,
that, when comfort is defined as a "neutral" temperature
sensation, as is the case for the majority of the ASHRAE
studies to date, the resulting comfort zone is governed by
the ambient and skin temperatures and less by factors
caused by body temperature regulation. From Pierce data8

in the zone of body temperature regulation the sensations
of comfort and discomfort and even pleasantness and un-
pleasantness appear to be more associated with energy ex-
change and temperature regulatory processes than with
temperatures of the skin or air, specially.

Construction of a new "Effective" Temperature Scale
In Fig. 8, we have traced over an ASHRAE psychrometric
chart #1 scales for dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures,
the mmHg at saturation, and the relative humidity curves.
An extra heavy line has been drawn for the 50% rh curve.
Based on data computed by the Fortran program listed in
the Appendix, loci of constant wettedness caused by regu-
latory sweating have been drawn at 5 F (dry bulb) intervals
on this heavier 50% rh curve. Where normal temperature
regulation is no longer possible, these scale lines are drawn
parallel to the w = 1 line toward the extreme heat and to
the wrsw = 0 line toward the cold. The w = 1 line occurs
on the right at the boundary between the lightly shaded
area (for uncomfortable warm) and the heavily shaded area
(for intolerable). The wrsw = 0 locus for physiological ther-
mal neutrality passes through 77 F (25 C) on the 50% rh
curve. The double shading on each side of this line repre-
sents "comfortable comfort" and closely coincides with the
"neutral-comfort" recommended by the KSU group.3 2

The extended lighter shading covers a broader comfort zone
that includes sensations of "slightly cool" and "slightly
warm." The lightly shaded area to the left of the 56 F
(13 C) locus represents the beginning of an "uncomfortably
cold" zone. These various loci as drawn represent the pro-
posed new "effective temperature" scales.

In the past it has been customary to name the numeri-
cal value of an "effective temperature" scale where the loci
for constant sensation or heat stress intersect the 100% rh
line, where T a = Twet = Tdew. We could have done the
same for the new scale. Instead we have chosen tempera-
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Fig. 8 A new effective temperature scale based on loci of conste
wettedness caused by regulatory sweating. The lightly sh
zone on the left represents "uncomfortably cold. " The
lightly shaded zone on the right is "uncomfortably warm
The heavily shaded area is tolerable only for limited peril
of exposure. This chart is drawn over the corresponding
section of ASHRAE Psychrometric chart #1

Although the present new Teff does not include the
effect of radiant heating, a theoretical basis has been laid
to include this additional factor. Within the range of regu-
latory sweating and toward the cold, the Operative Tem-

9o perature and the dry bulb temperature of a uniform en-
vironment are interchangeable in predicting the physiologi-

TVW cal responses and partitional calorimetry at normal humi-
dities. There is no useable data in the literature on the
combined effects of radiant heat and high humidity in the
warm-uncomfortable range.

so80 Finally, the present two-node model is not the most
sophisticated available in the current literature and its use-
fulness is limited for exposure times shorter than an hour.
However, it does include, as we know them today, all the
important parameters, coefficients and controls for man

TO

and his environment necessary to predict the quasi-equilib-
rium status for the whole body and the probable values of
the three principal parameters related to the judgement of

so comfort and thermal sensation - skin and core tempera-
ture and skin wettedness. There are many other factors
involved in the judgement of comfort that have not been

rant considered: individual skin temperatures of the hands, feet,
aded arms, legs and trunk as well as heart rate, blood pressure,

and cardiac output. These factors are important in states
of severe discomfort or during heavy exercise and all must

WdS ultimately be taken into account by a more elaborate model
and by more extensive experimentation, than there is avail-
able this date in the literature.

tures on the 50% rh line for our numerical index as these
values are more easily associated with environments, which
we experience in our everyday living. The probable average
humidity may be considered as 50%. If one had chosen the
100% rh line, the complete range of thermoregulation
would cover approximately 75 F-90 F or 24 C-32 C, a nu-
merical range currently used in the present ASHRAE effec-
tive temperature scale. On the 50% curve the same range
will extend approximately 77 F-106 F or 25 C-41 C. Above
and below the outer limits of regulation the change in
new "effective temperature" on our new scale will follow
more closely the dry bulb towards the cold and the wet
bulb temperature for the extreme heat.

By using the intersection of the loci of constant skin
wettedness with the dry bulb - 50% rh curve we have essen-
tially doubled the numerical effective temperature scale over
the zone of temperature regulation by sweating. However,
above and below this range (wrsw = 0 - 1.0) the new scale
parallels dry bulb. In the cold the scale temperature is ap-
proximately 1 F (0.5 C) below the dry bulb. In the hot
intolerable range it is consistently 16 F (9 C) above dry
bulb.

Discussion
In Fig. 9 there is tabulated the general relationship between
the new Teff scale for sedentary clothed subjects, the ther-
mal sensation, the physiological responses and the haVlthk
factors concerned. This general chart was first presented

'
"

early in 1970 to the Society by Prof. James D. Hardy,
Pierce Laboratory, at the 2nd Human Factors Symposium
at the ASHRAE 1970 Semiannual Meeting in San Fran-
cisco.3 5 On the right side of Fig. 9 the older Teff scale,
corrected by Toh for 0.6 clo, has been shown for compari-
son.

Summary
Heat balance equations for the passive state have been de-
veloped for a human subject which include the following
parameters: metabolic rate, clothing insulation, dry bulb or
uniform ambient temperature, humidity, and air movement.
These equations are based on our latest knowledge of man's
heat exchange by radiation, convection and evaporation
with his environment.

A two-node model of body temperature regulation has
been developed in which skin temperature and core tem-
perature are the controllers. The threshold temperatures
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and the control coefficients used are based on the most re-
cent data available for whole man. This simple model in-
corporates the effector processes of vasoconstriction, vaso-
dilation and sweat secretion.

The passive and control systems have been combined
to predict the skin and core temperatures, the skin wetted-
ness due to regulatory sweating, and the humid operative
temperature for various activities and environmental stress.

Humid operative temperature (Toh) is defined as the
temperature of an imaginary environment to which the
body will lose the same heat by radiation, convection and
evaporation as in the actual environment. Toh, which is
derived rationally from the partitional calorimetry involved,
is equal for practical purposes to the old ASHRAE effective
temperature, when corrected to 0.6 clo instead of the origi-
nal 1.0 clo. It is thus possible to derive the older ASHRAE
Teff scale rationally rather than empirically.

A new "effective temperature" scale, for a sedentary
normally clothed (0.6 clo) subject, has been constructed
based on loci of constant wettedness caused by regulatory
sweating. The new T eff scale is "named" numerically by
the dry bulb temperatures at the intersection of its loci
with the 50% rh curve, found on an ASHRAE psychrometric
chart, rather than by the saturated temperature curve used
before.

Algebraic Unit

S Total body heat storage W/sq m
Ssk Heat storage of skin shell W/sq m

Scr Heat storage of body core W/sq m
M Metabolic heat production W/sq m
E Total evaporative heat loss W/sq m

Eres Respired vapor loss W/sq m
Esk Total skin evaporative loss W/sq m
Ediff Skin vapor loss by

diffusion W/sq m

Ersw Skin evaporative loss by
regulatory sweating W/sq m

Emax Maximum evaporative loss
from skin surface

Hsk Total heat loss from skin
surface

w Total skin wettedness

wrsw Wettedness due to regu-
latory sweat

wdiff Skin wettedness due to
diffusion

W Rate of work accom-

plished

,u Mechanical efficiency
(W/M)

R+C Total dry heat loss
Ta Dry bulb or air tempera-

ture
Tdew Dew point temperature
Twet Wet bulb temperature

Oa Relative humidity as a
fraction

Tsk Temperature of skin shell

Fortran

STORE
HFSK
HFCR
RM
EV
ERES
ESK

EDIF

E RSW

W/sq m EMAX

W/sq m
N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

Algebraic Unit Fortran

Tcr Temperature of body core C TCR

Tef f ASH RAE effective
temperature F

Pa Saturated vapor pressure
at Ta mmHg PTTE

Psk Saturated vapor pressure
at Tsk mmHg PTTE

Pdew Saturated vapor pressure

at Tdew mmHg PTTE

¢aPa Ambient vapor pressure mmHg PPH(
h Combined heat transfer

coefficient W/(sq m)(C) CTC
hr Linear radiation exchange

coefficient W/(sq m)(C) CHR

hc Convective heat transfer
coefficient W/(sq m)(C) CHC

Icl Insulation of clothing clo CLO
Fcl Clothing thermal efficiency

factor N.D. FCL

FpcI Permeation efficiency
factor for clothing N.D. FPCL

m Total body mass kg 81.7

msk Mass of skin shell kg 3.4
mcr Mass of body core kg 78.3
A DuBois surface area sq m 2.0

Vbl Rate of skin blood flow 1/(hr)(sq m) SKBF
Vbl-min Min. skin blood flow 1/(hr)(sq m) 6.3
Cbl Specific heat of blood (W)(hr)/(kg)(C)1.1[
kmin Min. skin heat conduc-

tance W/(sq m)(C) KMIr

c sk Thermal capacity of skin
shell (W)(hr)/(C) TCSI

C'cr Thermal capacity of body
core (W)(hr)/(C) TCCI

t Time hr TIME
at Increment of time hr DTIIV

Tsk Rate of change of

Tsk (ATsk/At) C/hr
Tcr Rate of change of

Tcr (/XTcr/At) C/hr
ATsk Incremental change in Tsk C DTSI
/Tcr Incremental change in Tcr C DTCI
'sk Skin signal C SKSI

When (+) warm signal WAR
When (-) cold signal COLI

2cr Core signal C CRSI
When (+) warm signal WAR
When (-) cold signal COLI

ATg//Qt Change in mean body

temperature (rate) C/hr STOF

mrsw Rate of sweat secretion g/(hr)(sq m) REG'

BL(TA)

BL(TSK)

BL(TDEW)
G

L

F

63

N

K

R
VIsJ

K
R
G
RMS

DS
G

RMC
DC

RC

SW

PWET

PRSW

PDIF

W/sq m W

N.D. WE
W/sq m DRY

C

C
C

TA
TDEW
TWET

N.D.
C

RH
TSK
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USEFUL CONVERSION FACTORS

W/sq m

W/(sq m)(C)

W (hr)

W (hr/g)

W (hr)/(kg)(C)

to
to

to

to

to B

Btu/(hr)(sq ft)
Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(F)

Btu

Btu/lb

Btu/(lb)(F)

multiply by 0.317

multiply by 0.176

multiply by 3.413

multiply by 1548

multiply by 0.860

Fortran symbols not listed above are ot':-
itself in terms of thop '--

I0<
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APPENDIX

AN ANNOTATED FORTRAN PROGRAM FOR A CORE-SHELL
MODEL OF HUMAN TEMPERATURE REGULATION

C THE ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AND THE TYPE OF ACTIVITY
C ARE DEFINED IN AN INITIAL 'READ' STATEMENT BY
C RM, WE, CTC, CLO,TA, RH
C A 'DO' STATEMENT MAY BE USED FOR TA OR RH OR BOTH

C STANDARD MAN IS 81.7KG 1.77M HT AND 2.0 SQ.M DUBOIS AREA
C IN PROGRAM 1.163=CONV. FACTOR KCAL/HR TO WATTS
C 1.163=SPECIFIC HEAT OF BLOOD IN W*HR/(L*C)
C 0.7=LATENT HEAT IN WATT*HR/G
C 0.97=SPECIFIC HEAT OF BODY IN W*HR/(KG*C)
C 2.2=LEWIS RELATION

C INITIAL CONDITIONS - BODY IN PHYSIOL. THERMAL EQUILIBRIUM
REAL KHIN
TSK=34.1
TCR=36.6
ERES=0.0023*RM*(44.-RH*PTTBL(TA))

C PTTBL(TA) IS FUNCTION FOR VAPOR PRESSURE(MMHG) AT TEMP. TA DEG. C
EDIF=5.0
EV=ERES+EDIF
ERSW=0.0
EDRIP=0.

C. EDRIP IS UNEVAPORATED SWEAT FROM SKIN SURFACE
WRSW=O. 0
CHtR=5.23
CHC=CTC-CHR
WK=WE*RM

C FOR NEXT TWO CARDS SEE REF.21
FCL=1. /(1.+0.155*CTC*CLO)
FPCL=1./(1.+0.143*(CTC-CHR)*CLO)

C KMIN = MIN. CONDUCTANCE IN W/(SQ.M*C)
KMIN=5.28

C SKBFN = NORMAL SKIN BLOOD FLOW L/(SQ.M*HR)
SKBFN=6.3
SKBF=SKBF=SKBFN
TIME=0.0

600 CONTINUE

C HEAT BALANCE EQUATIONS FOR PASSIVE SYSTEM

C HEAT FLOW FROM CORE TO SKIN TO AIR IN W/SQ..M
HFCR=RM-(TCR-TSK)*(KMIN+1.163*SKBF)-ERES-WKi
HFSK=(TCR-TSK)*(KtMIN+1.163*SKBF)-CTC*(TSK-TA)*FCL-(EV-ERES)

C THERMAL CAPACITY OF SKIN SHELL FOR AV. MAN IN W.HR/C
TCSK=0.97*3.4

C THERMAL CAPACITY OF CORE FOR AV. MAN IN W,.HR/C
TCCR= 0 .97*78; 3

C CHANGE IN SKIN S'HELL AND CORE IN DEG. C PER HOUJR
DTSK= (HFSK*2.0)/TCSK
DTCR=(HFCR*2.0)/TCCR

C NOTE UNIT OF TItME IS ONE HOUR
DTIM= 1./60. ~;;
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C TO ADJUST INTEGRATION OVER SMALL STEPS IN DTSK AND DTCR
U=ABS(DTSK)
IF(U*DTIM-O.1) 873,873,874

874 DTIM=0.1/U
873 CONTINUE

U=ABS(DTCR)
IF(U*DTItl-0.1) 973,973,974

974 DTIM=0.1/U
973 CONTINUE

TIME=TIME+DTIM
TSK=TSK+DTSK*DTIM
TCR=TCR+DTCR*DTIM

C CONTROL SYSTEM
C DEFINING SIG. FOR CONTROLS FOR VASO-CONSTRICT.-DILATION
C FROM SKIN

SKSIG=(TSK-34.1)
IF(SKSIG)900,900,901

900 COLDS=-SKSIG
WARMS=0. 0
GO TO 902

901 COLDS=0.0
WARMS=SKS I G

C FROM CORE
902 CRSIG=(TCR-36.6)

IF(CRSIG)800,800,801
800 COLDC=-CRSIG

WARMC=0.0
GO TO 802

801 WARMC=CRSIG
COLDC=0.0

C FACTORS 0.5(COLD) AND 75.(WARM) GOVERN STRIC AND DILAT SEE NEXT 2 CARDS
802 STRIC=0.5*COLDS

DILAT= 75.*WARMC
C CONTROL OF SKIN BLOOD FLOW

SKBF=(SKBFN+DILAT)/(1.+STRIC)
C CONTROL OF REG. SWEATING
C REGSW IN G/(SQ.M*HR)
C DURING REST

IF(RM-60.)401,401,402
401 REGSW=100.*WARr1C*WJARMS

GO TO 403
C DURING EXERCISE

402 REGSW=250.*WARMC+ 100 . * W ARjM C*WJARMS
C BULLARD VAN BEAUMONT EFFECT, MODIFIED BY STOLWIJK
403 ERSW=0.7*REGSW*2.**((TSK-34.1)/3.)

C TO AVOID IMPOSSIBLE SOLUTIONS MAX. REGSW IS 16 G/MIIN
IF(ERSW -500.)404,40 4,100

C WRSW IS REG. SWEAT IN 1'00CC UNITS PER MAN FOR TIME EXP.
404 WRSW= WRSW+ (ERSW*2.0/(0.7* 100.))*DTIM

EM1AX=2.2*CtHC*(PTTBL(TSK)-RH*PTTBL(TA))*FPCL
PRSW = E RSW/EMAX
PWET= (0.06+0.94*PRSW)
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C NOTE TOTAL EVAPORATIVE LOSS FROM SKIN IS PWET*EMAX
EDIF=PWET*EMAX-ERSW
EV=ERES+ERSW+EDIF
I F(ERSW-EMAX)220,220,201

201 EDRIP=ERSW-EMAX
EV=ERES+EtlAX
ERSW=EMAX
EDIF=0.0
PRSW=1. 0
PWET= 1. 0

220 CONTINUE

C TO CALCULATE QUASI-EQUILIBRIUM AFTER ONE HOUR EXPOSURE
IF(TIME-1.00) 600,601,601

C THE EXPOSURE TIME (1.00) CAN BE CHANGED UP OR DOWN TO 0.25
601 CONTINUE

DRY=CTC*(TSK-TA)*FCL
C STORE IN WATT PER SQ.METER STORC IN DEG.C PER HOUR
C STORE IS ALSO EQUAL TO HFSK PLUS HFCR

STO-RE=RM-EV-DRY- WJK
STORC=STORE*2.0/(81.7*0.97)

C-CALCULATION TWET FROM TA AND RH
TWET=TA

1204 E=RH-(PTTBL(TWET)-0.00066*760.*(TA-TWET)*
X (1.0+0.00115*TWET))/PTTBL(TA)

I F(E)1203,,1202,1202
1203 TWET=TWET-0.10

GO TO 1204
1202 CONTINUE

C CALCULATE TDEW
TDEW=-10.

1702 X= PTTBL(TWET)-(TA-TWET)/2.
DDEW=(PTTBL(TDEW)-X)
IF(DDEW)1700,1701,1701

1700 TDEW=TDEW+0.10
GO TO 1702

1701 CONTINUE

C THE NISHI ENVIRONMENTAL EQUATIONS
XA=FCL*CTC
XB=2.2*1.4*CHC*FPCL
TOH =(XA*TA+PWIET*XB*TDEW) / ( XA+PWET*XB)

C ADD CARDS FOR PRINTOUT OF HEAT EXCHANGE DATA
C ADD CARDS FOR PRINTOUT OF PHYSIOLOGICAL DA

100 CONTINUE
END
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DISCUSSION

P.E. McNALL, JR., (Kansas State University, Manhattan,
Kan.): I think this is a very good piece of work, Dr. Gagge,
and I wonder now whether this scale shouldn't have a name.
In other words, call it something different from "effective
temperature" since this does have a meaning to many of us
in the Society and if we could think up a good new term
for it, it might increase its use and solve the problem of
confusion in the future.

I would suggest that if we have to borrow a term, that
we borrow one from some other area that is not well known
to ASHRAE. Perhaps the physiological literature has terms
which we could use.

Also, as many of you know, we are rewriting the chapter
on comfort in ASHRAE HANDBOOK OF FUNDAMEN-
TALS. This new scale certainly should be covered there.
Let's see if we can't do something with that terminology so
that we don't add to the confusion in the future.

J.D. HARDY, (John B. Pierce Foundation, New Haven,
Conn.): Dr. McNall has raised the important point of what
to call Dr. Gagge's proposed "new effective temperature
scale." At the 1970 Semiannual Meeting, using many of the
considerations presented in Dr. Gagge's paper, I suggested
the term "Comfort-Health-Index" or "CHI" to replace the
usual THI or "Temperature-Humidity-Index." Since the
proposed scale is not truly a temperature scale perhaps the
term index might be more appropriate.

DR. GAGGE: We can answer rather simply both Dr4

McNall's and Dr. Hardy's question, whether or not to call
our proposed scale a "temperature" or an "index." "Tem-
perature" should refer to a rationally derived or measurable
quantity, and one with a defined physical meaning. "Oper-
ative" temperature, as described by us in the past had such
a meaning, can be used in a heat balance equation describ-
ing man's heat exchange with his environment. "Effective
Temperature," as used by ASHRAE, should have been
calssified as an "Index" but not as a "Temperature," since
it never has had any meaning in a heat balance equation.
Our present proposal, illustrated in Fig. 8, must be classi-
fied as an "index" as the indicated temperature has no
meaning in a heat balance equation.

The use of the words "Comfort-Health," as descriptive
names for an index, has its virtues. The proposed new effec-
tive temperature scale has a psychological, physiological and

health basis as seen in Fig. 9 and, by using an equivalent
50% RH value for all scale values, the index will coincide
more with man's human every day experience. We accept
Dr. Hardy's suggestion that an appropriate name for the

scale illustrated in Fig. 8 is a "Comfort-Health-Index"
(CHI). i 

The concept of "Humid Operative Temperature" (Toh),
as an imaginary temperature at saturation, is alrationally
derived temperature and does have a meaning in the heat
balance equation. This temperature has biometeorological
significance and by definition relates the exchange of heat
from average skin temperature Tsk to the environment by
radiation, convection and evaporation.

F.H. FULLER (E.I. duPont de Nemours, Wilmington, Del.):
I would agree that you should change the name of effective
temperature to something else, except that it has taken 15
to 20 years to get my management. to think inlterms of

!

effective temperature. Effective temperature is an accepted

. term that would be hard to change.
Some years ago, Mosher of Kodak put together a chart

based on some old work of ASHRAE. He plotted maximum
effective temperature versus metabolic rate. This chart has

been quite useful to the ventilation and air-conditioning
engineers. Do you intend to develop such a plot or to ex-
tend your research so that you can develop such a plot?

DR. GAGGE: I am unfamiliar with Dr. Mosher's work at
Kodak and evidently he did not publish his ideas in our
TRANSACTIONS. In general the present proposed Effec-
tive Temperature Index (ETI) and as illustrated in our
Fig. 8 has significance only for sedentary subjects. Its re-
lationship to the corresponding psychological, physiological
and health factors is shown in Fig. 9. As was the case for
the old ET, it is possible to average rationally the combined
thermal effects caused by various combinations of clothing,
air movement and radiant heating and to express as a single
temperature on the abscissa of Fig. 8, by using a concept
we suggested several years ago "Standard Operative Tem-
perature" (see Am. J. Physiol. 131, 93-103, 1940 and
J. Appl. Physiol. 23, 248-258, 1967).

For each new level of activity (increasing metabolic rate)
there will be both a new and lower ambient temperature for
comfort as well as a lower skin temperature for a "neutral"
Temperature Sensation, as was shown by Fanger (1967) and
McNall et al. (1967). In an earlier paper (see Ref 12) we
suggested a skin wettedness of 20% could serve as a common
index for an upper limit for comfort over quite a range of
exercise activities.

The use of a physiological basis for an "Effective Tem-
perature" scale is not new. Yaglou; in paper #1319
ASH&VE TRANSACTIONS 1947, proposed lines of con-
stant skin temperature be used as an index. The difficulty
of using skin temperature as a basis of thermal comfort has
been shown by Chatonet and Cabanac (Ref 6) who demon-
strated that temperature and comfort sensation are affected
also by changing internal body temperature with activity.

Our recommendation for a proposed CHI is limited in
the present paper to sedentary conditions for which there is
a sound and extensive experimental basis thanks to the ef-
forts of the KSU-ASHRAE studies under the direction of

Dr. Ralph Nevins and Dr. Preston McNall. Analytically, we
are also proposing a method, that is rational physically, to
extend our predictions to other activity levels for which
there is still a need for a great deal more experimental data.

P.O. FANGER, (Technical University of Denmark, Copen-
hagen, Denmark): The authors should be complimented on
their important and most interesting research work.

Their two-node model is derived in an elegant way by
combining equations describing in detail the passive and the
controlling system of man's thermo-regulation. This model,
including the corresponding computer program, has here
been used to develop a new effective temperature scale
which will undoubtedly be a most useful tool in the future,
also for other applications.

In my opinion, the authors present a solid foundation
for the new effective temperature diagram, applicable to
sedentary subjects at low velocity, clothed in 0.6 clo, and
mean radiant temperature equal to air temperature. On the
basis of the same model, analogous diagrams can be drawn
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up showing the significance of humidity at other combina-
tions of the parameters.

I am not, however, in agreement with the authors' com-
parison with the old ASHRAE effective temperature scale,
which in my opinion accords far too great an influence to
humidity in the comfort zone.

The authors conclude tha the old ASHRAE effective
temperature scale may have a rational basis. Admittedly,
the old scale gives a significantly greater humidity depend-
ence than the present study, but according to the authors,
this is due to the clothing at the time being 1 clo, and it is
maintained that the difference is slight when converted to
0.6 clo.

It should be remembered, however, that Yaglou et al.
drew up not only a "normal" effective temperature scale
(Ref a, 1925) for subjects wearing customary indoor
clothing (- 1 clo), but also a "basic" effective temperature
scale (Ref 1), which was drawn up already in 1923 for
semi-nude subjects. The two scales show a moderate dif-
ference, but contrary to the clothing correction in the
present paper, Yaglou found greater humidity dependence
for the semi-nude persons than for the clothed.

From the curves of the new effective temperature lines
in the comfort zone (and colder) it will be found that a
change from RH=0% to RH=100% corresponds to a tem-
perature change of - 5F (Fig. 8) compared with 12-16 F
from Yaglou's diagrams.

I therefore take the results of the present excellent in-
vestigation as a new confirmation of the far too great
humidity dependence in the old effective temperature scale
at low and moderate temperatures. The old scale has for
many years been the cause of numerous misunderstandings
among engineers. It should be replaced as soon as possible
by a scale such as the present one which shows the humidity
influence on a rational basis.

One final question: In the paper the authors derive ex-
pressions both for wettedness and for humid operative tem-
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perature. I should like to know why the authors finally
chose to base the new scale on loci of constant wettedness
and not on loci of constant operative temperature.

REFERENCES
a. C.P. Yaglou and W. Edw. Miller, Effective Temperature

with Clothing. ASH&VE Vol 31, pp 89-99, 1925.

DR. GAGGE: We agree with everything you say about the
older ET scale. A careful comparison of our humid operative
temperature scale (Toh) for 1 do with the old ET value
does correct the older scale in the directions you indicate
are so necessary. A more exact equation (see Eq 27) relating
the vapor pressure gradient to the difference between T sk
and Tdew perhaps would improve the accuracy of this
correction.

We pointed out in our text that, if skin temperature had
remained constant over the whole range of skin wettedness
from 0 to 100%, then lines of constant wettedness would
have coincided with lines of constant humid operative tem-
perature (Toh). However, such a model (Tsk - const)
would require an infinitely thin skin shell and a uniformly
heated core. This does not exist in nature. Since skin blood
flow is so essential for body temperature regulation, and
since the skin shell has a finite mass, Tsk must vary with the
environmental temperature and thus in a "living" model
lines of constant wettedness never coincide with lines of
constant Toh except when there is no skin sweating. As said
in text, loci of constant wettedness are associated more
closely with "Discomfort." Loci of constant skin tempera-
ture follow loci of constant Toh, and hence with tempera-
ture sensation, which is the classical ASHRAE definition of
comfort. Since health and heat tolerance considerations are
governed by skin wettedness and since in the comfort zone,
while sedentary, there is little significant difference between
the two concepts, we chose loci of constant wettedness as
the physiological basis for the new CHI.
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Response to a peripheral thermal stimulus has been shown to be an indicator
of thermal status with respect to the thermoregulatory set point. The sub-
jects wcle provided with a glove perfused ewith water, :adjustable in tem-
perature between 15° C. and 450 C. Thle subjects were asked to maintain
the glove temperature at the level they considered most pleasant. In re-
sponse to environmental temperatures ranging 15-t5° C. and to exercise
at levels of 500 and 1,000 kgm/rnin, the selected glove temperature ranged
20°-,10 ° C. The preferred glove temperature depended strongly on internal
body temperature; it was affected to a lesser extent by mean skin tempera-
ture and not at all by exercise alonle. The results suggest there is no change
in thermoregulatory set point during exercise.

l\I. Neilsen (1938) was one of the first to
observe that the rectal temperature of
working subjects stabilized at values which
were related to the level of exercise and
largely independent of the ambient temper-
ature. This observation was subsequently
confirmed in later studies conducted at the
same laboratory and by several other
groups of investigators (Nielsen, 1966;

·Nielsell & Nielsen, 1962; Robinson, 1963;
Stolwijk, Saltin, & Gagge, 1968). These
findings led to the conclusion that the inter-
nal temperature of exercising subjects is
regulated at a higher than normal level in a
manner similar to that observed in fever.
This sustained elevation in body tempera-
ture during exercise was viewed as being
beneficial for the enzymatic reactions oc-
curring within the working muscle, resulting
in an increase in the efliciency of the work
(Asmussen & B3je, 1945).

T'his concept of a reset of the thermostat
to a higher temperature during exercise has
been challenged, however, on the basis of
both experimental and theoretical argu-
ments. The recorcling of evaporative heat
loss in the dog or man has shown that an
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increase in panting or sweating occurs dur-
ing exercise at a given internal temperature
(HIame el, 1968; Jackson & I-:ammel, 1963;
IKuno, 1956; Ainard, 1963; MLinard & Cop-
man, 1963; van Beaumonat & 3ullard, 19G3,
1966). Therefore, an opposing theory has
also been propo(sed which states that exer-
cise may lower the thermloregulatory set
point. This lowering of the set point poinwould
reduce the risk of hyperthermia at a time of
considerable heat production. In the context
of this paper the thermoregulatory set point
is defined as that internal temperature at
which neither heat loss mechanisms nor
heat conservation mechanisms are acti-
vated. Internal temperatures above the set
point then produce swieating and vasodila-
tation in man, and below the set point vaso-
constriction and shivering are activated.

The purpose of the present work was to
explore the set point for temrpcrature regu-
lal:ion during exercise using a behavioral in-
dicator. Previous studies hlave shown that a
thermal sensation is pleasant to a subject
whenever the thermal stimulus offered tends
to improve or to restore homeothermia.
NWhen cold stimuli are pleasant and warmn
stimuli unpleasant, the internal tempera-
ture is found to be above the set point;
when warm stimuli are perceived as pleas-
ant and cold stimuli as unpleasant, the in-
tcrnal temperature is below the set point
(Cabanac, 1969). We have utilized this be-
havioral phenomenon in an attempt to dem-
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THlEIMOItlEG UL:ATTOIRY SET P'OINT DURING EXEllCISE9

onstrate the preseince of a' chlange ill the set
point level Nwith exer cise. \e llhave, ill addlli-
tion, studied the effect. of chalnges in tle'
internal teml)erature andl/or tlhe mean skin
temnlerature upon tie pleasanitnless or un-
pleas'atilness of a peripheral thermal sensa-
tion as an index of tile set point durilrg
periods of rest and exercise.

'I:ITHIOD

Tile experiments wvere colnducted in at climatic
chamber with controlleld dlv\-bullb andl wet-bulb
settings. The ambient temilperature of the clhamber
could be rapidly changed over a range of dtir\y-
bulb temnperatures 10°-4S ° C., with the relative
hmiiniditV maintained at about 35%.

Six men alld three wvomen served as subjects in
15 experimenlts. The men wore cotton trunks and
the women wore cotton shorts and a sleeveless
shirt.

Skin temperatures were measured at 10 loca-
tions on tile body b therillocouples supporlted on
tygon-coated metal rings and held in place -with
elasticized straps. Skin tilerocouples were placed
onl the forehead (1). ul)pper chest (2). tile h po-
gastric (3), dorsal luml'al (4), :aol seapillar areas
(5), on the upper armn (6), forearm (7). palm (8),
thigh (9), and calf (10). At Locations 2, 5, 7, S,
and 9 calibrated copper-tellu'lilni heat-flow discs
were p)laced adjacent to the skin thermocouples
for measurements of the rate of local heat transfer.
Each heat-flow dise was soldered to a copper tul)e
which functioned as a constant temperature heat
sink. Tile five copper tubes were connected in
series by rubber tubing andl perfused with water
at a rate of about 300 mnl/lmin. Tle water in the
perfusion system was cycled througlh a constant
temperature water bath which was set to maintain
tile water temnperature at 26° C. Conductance val-
ties are expressed in nical.cm.- sec. -

2 °C.-', on tlhe
basis of the A7' between the water and the internall
temperature. A tvlnpanic thermocouple recorded
core temperature and a thernlocouple-til)ped cathe-
ter was introduced into tile esophagus down to tile
right atrial level in most of the experiments for
an additional measurement of internal temperia-
tile.

The subjects wore on the right hand a gauntlet-
lenigtl neollprene glove whicl was held in place bi)

a strap that passedl diagonally across the chest and
back and was supported on thle left shoulder. The
entire lhand, wrist, and adjacent areas of thle fore-
nrm were immersed in water within tile glove.
\Water flowed into the glove via connections at the
tip of cacll of the five finlgers anll drained from
a single outlet on the cuff. Thle glove was conltiiu-
ously perfuscd at a flow rate of 300-100 ml/uiin
byv means of a cenlrifuiga:l pumlp place(l between
the water supply and tlhe glove. '1The water was
pumpled from anid returned to one of two 5-gal.
constant temperature water baths. One bath con-

tained a therniostatic:all controlled heatin(g cle-
lnlnt lld :a stilrrer whiicil malintained tile bath at
50 C. 'lle other b:tlh was held at 100 C. by a
stainlcss-steel cooling coil colnnected to a thermo-
st:tiicilly controlledtl compessor coolinlg unit. A
siall i elal box ithl an on-off switchll, whlich col-
trolled ttwo electricall- driven s-:lolloid valves, was
uslpelndced in front of tile subject. Thle position of

tile switch determined Iwhlether tile glove was
connected to tile 50° C. or the 10° C. walter hathl
and thus allo\wed the subject to regulate tile teni-
perature of tile water withill tile glove. The tem-
perature of tile two bLaths permlitled water temn-
peratures ill tile glove over a range of 15'-44 ' C.
Prior to cacll run the subject w-as instructed to
maintain thlrooughout, the course of the experi-
nlent a wa:lter temperature withiln tlhe glove which
lie found to be "most pleasant." Tile glove tem-
peratuie was melasulred by a iltermocouple located
close to the outflow connection oil tile cuff.

The subjects were seatied on a bicycle ergom-
eter with tlhe right arm and the glove extended at
their side and exercised for periods of 15-20 Imin.
tduriig tile experiment. The work level for tile
men was rouglly 1,000 I;gm/rnin and for thile
women, 500 kgm/min., at a pedaling rate of GO
rpm.

Tllhe 10 skin temperatures and 5 heat flow rale
measurements, as vwell as tile tymlipanic lepera-
ture, esophageal temperat.lre, temperature of the
water in the glove, dry-bulb, and vwet-bulb tem-
peratutce, were recorded once each minutc.

1RESULTS

Resting Subjects

Thle glove temperatures which a male
subject found to be most pleasant while
both his mean skin annd internal tempera-
tures were falling over a period of 80 Inin. is
shown in Figure 1. During tle time that the
chamber temperature was falling from 45°

to 17 ° C. with a corresponding fall in mean
skin and core teml)erature, the glove tem-
perature selected by the restinog sulbject in-
creased progressively from 290 to 370 C.
The results of this expelriment demonstrate
an inverse relationship b)etween the direc-
tion of chalnge in the glove temlleratulre
which a subject selects as being most pleas-
ant and tlhe direction of change in htis in-
ternal and mean skin temperatulre.

Figure 2 presents tlte results of an experi-
meint in which the ambllient temnperatur e Nwas
rapidly cycled in order to significantly alter
thle Inean skin telmlperature while the inter-
nal temperature remained relatively con-
stant. An inverse relationship between the
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IIG. 1. Glove temp)erat1ures preferred by a resting sutbjet while his mean skin and internal Ilempera-
tiures are falling, duriing a lowering of the ambhicilt tenperature from -15 ° to 17O C.

selected glove templeratiur anti the mcan
skin temlpel ature vwas repeatedly demon-
strated during the time that the core tem-
peraturc remaiilned essentially unchanged. In
this figure at 30 and 80 mnin. we see the sub-
ject select a low glove tenlperature with an
internal temtperature below 37° C., presum-
al)ly only in response to the rising skin
temiperature. ]Note, also, that at 60 min. the
largest part of the reductionll in the selected
glove temnlperatire occurred eve-n before
there \\was a recordable rise ill the mean skin
teml)erlture but dulingg a period when the
stperficial tissites would be nllldergoing a.
high rate of temtiperature chlmge.

E.ercising S.b jects

The glove tlemperatulre which a sulject
found to l)e most pleasant durint, a 20-mlill.
period of exercisc with a resulting increase
inl both internal and mean skini tetnpccrat ure
is shownlt in Figulre 3. nA ml;arked redtction in
tile lreferred vwater tempelrature is asso-
einlted with the rise ill both internal ancl
mean skill teetnleratulres. Note that prior to
111nd followilig tle )period of exercise tlhe sub-
jcct. selected progressively higpher glove tem-
peratues dcluriiig the t-itme that his internal
anl mean skin ten:ceratures ere fallillng. A

simnilar relationshilp was demnonmstrated in
Figutre 1.

In Figure 4 are shown the responses of a
sitbject (dtiring rest nndl exercise while ex-
posed to an atlbieit tctinlerature of 12° C.
Durilig the first half of the exercise lperiod
tile internal and mIneil sl;kin temperature re-
millnied constanit atnl tlere was Ino marked
chamlge in the glove templerature. About 10
iniii. after the ottset of exercise, the internal
tcmperarture hegaii to rise. while the Inean
skliin temperature relinhl ed stable. At this
tine the sulbject sehlected a n:arkedly , lower
glove temperatture although ll is mlcanl slkin
temllperatue remalilned t about 270 C. Note
also tihat the timne at which tlhe sublject
be,gan to returnii thle g`love telnl)er'ature to
42° C. correspoiinds withi a fall ill the inter-
nital temperature withI the menca s;kin tenm-
pe'ratutre essentilally unehainged . Ilt Figure 4
aie :llso plotted thle pI'linear coltluctance
values. The pahln relniains hIighly vasocon-
strieted throughonu tihc 25-mnit. exercisce pc-
rioel, evenl dluri"ng the titme that there is a
marked redulction ill the selected glove teCi-
Ipeatteui. These resull ts iitdicate that a stIb-
ject will change fromi 400 C. to 20° C. water
ais beinl mo110t p)lenasanit in tcslp)oCnse to a risC
in tlie internlal telllperatue Neven thoutgh the
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FIG. 2. Selected glove temperatures associated with rnl)id cycling of the amnbient temperature, re-
sulting in significant changes in the mican skin temperature while the internal tcmplerature remains
relatively unchanged.

hand is highly vasoconstricted. Figures 5
and 6 illustrate the effect of a combination
of a rising core temperature and a falling
mean skin temperature on the choice of
water temperature. This condition was ob-
served during the period of exercise in two
experiments. In both experiments the sub-
jects continued to select a lower glove tem-
perature during a rise in the internal tem-
perature, even though the mean skin tem-
perature was falling at this time.

Table 1 lists six relationships between in-
ternal, mean skin, and glove temperatures
which we observed along with the number
of times that each combination was re-
corded experimentally.

The importance of the manner in which a
subject is prepared for these experiments
was demonstrated in the results obtained on
two subjects, one female ancl one male. The
glove temperatures selected by the female
subject; during changes in mcan skin and
internal temperatures are shown in Figure
7. While the subject did show a slight trend
toward an increase in the glove temperature

with a fall in mean skin temperature, and a
slight reduction in the glove temperature
with a rise in core temperature, the range of
temperatures which she selected was consicl-
erably narrower than hwas characteristic of
other subjects and was no greater than she
would allow as short-term fluctuations. This
subject, however, never cxperienced the full
temperature range of the glove available to
her, even when encouraged to do so during
the early part of the experiment. The lim-
ited range of glove temperatures which she
selected throughout the 2 hr. of the experi-
ment was within that which she would
allow during the initial familiarization pe-
riod and may be related to her restriction in
the range of water temperatures during a
marked fall in the mean skin temperature
and a rise in internal temperature. Further-
more, the one male subject who maintained
his glove temperature within a narrow
range during significant changes in internal
and mean skin temperatures also did not
experience the full range of glove tempera-
tures available to him prior to the experi-
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FIG. 3. Water temnpcratures chojen b)y a subject as being most pleasaint during a period of rest and
exercise while tle ambient temperature is lofwered from .170 to 170 C.

ment or during the early part of the run.
In -view of the nature of the responses of
thcse two subjects, Awe feel that it is impor-
taut that all subjects experience the upper
and lower limits in the glove templerature
available to them prior to the cxperiment so

T91ove
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35

30 1

251-

20 -

15 

10L
I, I 1I
0 10 20 30

TIME _MINUTES

that they are familiar with the full range of
water temperatures which they may select.

DISCUSSION

The results of 'these studies indicate that
a change in internal temperature will result

40 50

FIG. 4. Glove lemperatures and palln:lar condllucance values during and following exercise, in associa-
tiol with changes in the internal temperature and a constalnt mean skin temperature.
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FiG. 5. Sclcctcd glove tempcratures during and following exercise with resulting changes in the in-
ternal temnperature and a conltinuing decline in the mean skin temperature.

in a compensating change in the selected
glove temperature, i.e., with a rise in inter-
nal temperature the subject selects a lower
water temperature as being most pleasant,
while with a fall in internal temperature a
higher water temperature is chosen. This re-
lationship has been found to exist when a
change in mean skin temlperature parallels
the change in core temperature, without a
change in mean skin temperature, or with
a continuing fall in mean skin tempera-
ture in association with a rise in internal
temperature. The present results as well as
earlier reports (Chatonnet & Cabanac, 1965;
Gagge, Stolwijk, & Hardy, 1967) support
the concept that the appreciation of "ther-
mal comfort" is determined by the combina-
tion of level and rate of change of peripheral
thermal input and the status of the internal
temperature with respect to its set point.
Thus, if there is a displacelnent of the inter-
nal temperature above its set point then pe-
ripheral thermal stimuli which are recog-
nized as "warnm" are also perceived as un-
pleasant or uncomfortable. The results re-
ported here allow extension of this finding
to include the effect of lmean skin tempera-

ture and of exercise. In the absence of a
deviation of the core temperature from its
set point the mean skin temperature ap-
pears to be able to determine the preferred
stimulus temperature as shown in Figure 2.
However, the effect of a deviation of central
temperature on the choice of stimulus tern-
perature is able to override any such effect
of the mean skin temperature as can be seen
in Figure 4 where the skin temperature re-
mains low througthout the experiment. The
inverse relationship whlich we have ob-
served between the direction of change in
the mean skin temperature and the pre-
ferred glove temperature in the absence of
any change in the internal temperature can
be interlpreted as resulting from a shift in
the set point temperature, i.e., with a rise in
the mean skin temperature there is a lower-
ing of the set point while with a fall in the
mean skin temperature there is an elevation
in the set point. These shifts in set point
would encourage corrective behavioral re-
sponses and thus tend to prevent the mean
skin temperature from rising or falling into
extreme temperature ranges.

It has been proposed that a change in

· ¢(i,
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PIFG. 6. Glove temperatures selected before, during, aild following exercise in a cool eavironment with
slowly falling mean skin temperature.

central set point temperature occurs with
the onset of exercise. In view of this, we
have looked for a significant change in the
glove temnperature associated with the be-
ginning and the end of the exercise period.
In all experiments (Figures 3-6) it is appar-
ent that no significant change in the pre-
ferred glove temperature was observed con-
current with the bceginning and/or the end
of the exercise period. Those changes in the
preferredl glove temperature which vwere ob-
served during exercise did not occur withill
the first few minutes of thle exercise period,
but rather appear to be related to the rise in
internal temperature which was observed
about 10 min. after the onset of exercise

TABLE 1
REI,ATIONSIIIPS ]IET\VEN INTTERINALI, JI1MEAN SKIN,

AND CLOVi TIMINIERATuIRES

Internal .V skin Glove Numnber of times
temperature temperature temperature observed

I I 1 2
1 _+ 1 6
+ 1 1 7

I T 5

Not c.-Abbrevilations:
change, --.

rise, T; fall, 1; no

and to the fall in internal temperature
which occurred about 10 mimn. after the end
of the exercise period. If we assume that the
selected glove temperature reflects the dif-
ference between actual internal temperature
and set point temperature, then there is no
substantiation for the concept of a shift in
set point temperature associated with exer-
cise in the results of these experiments. Fur-
thermore, if we assume that selected glove
temperatures are correlated with total load
error in therm-olregulation, then the present
data would also indicate that there is no
evidence for a nonthlermal input during ex-
ercise which would effect the thermoregula-
tory set point. A mathematical model of
thermoregulation in man, described by Stol-
wijlk (1971), can be used to simulate the
effects of several levels of exercise at var-
ious ambien t temperatures. lWithout havilng
to assuime a nontherinal input and with a
constant set point, this model will equili-
brate at internal temperatures related to
the level of exercise anld independent of the
ambient temperature, yielding a response
similar to that observed in Nielsen's studies
(Nielsen, 1966; Nielsen & Nielsen, 1962;
Nielsen, .193S). Thus, the relationship be-
tween equilibrated core temperature and
the level of exercise appears to be asso-
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FIG. 7. Narrow range of glove temperatures selected by a subject during induced changes in itelrnl
and mean skinl tenipelratures. (Betw\een the tiime interval of 50-70 mItin. the subject was instructed to
experience the full rlange of water tempcratures available to her.)

ciated with the characteristics of the pas-
sive system more than with the active ther-
morcgulatory component.

The conclusion that the set point is not
shifted during exercise is supported by sev-
eral other observations. It has been shown
in dogs immersed in a water l)ath with both
hypothalamic and skin temperature con-
trolled that the threshold for panting is un-
changed by the transition from rest to vig-
orous swimnming (Chatonnet, Cabanac, &
Jeddi, 1965). If the elevated internal term-
perature establislled cluring exercise results
from a resetting of the hypothalamic set
point, one would expect salicylates to show
some effect. However, no effect of salicy-
lates on exercise lhypcrthermia can be dem-
onstrated (Bass & Jacobson, 1963; Dowrney
& Darling, 1962). Also, the fact that shiv-
ering persists during exercise in a cold envi-
roninent until the internal temperature is
returned to normal (Stolwijk et al., 1968)
tends to indicate that the set point is not
raised during exercise. Furthermore, the in-
crease in peripheral vasoconstriction re-
corded at the onset of exercise (Robinson,

Meyer, Newton, Ts'ao, & Holgersen, 1965)
is not consistent with a lowering of the hy-
pothalamic set point during exercise.

There is sound experimental evidence to
support the view that the internal set point
may be altered by thermal input front the
skin (Cabanac, Clhatonnet, & Philipot,
1965; Chatonnet, 1967; Chatonnet, Ca-
banac, & Mottax, 196'1; Hammel, Jackson,
Stolwijk, Hardy, & Strmjllme, 1963). \\ebb
and Annis (1968) have shown that in the
steady state the core temperature for
threshold sweating during exercise can be
raised by more than 1° C. when the mean
skin temperature is lowered by 5°-G ° C.
Under these conditions it is possible to ex-
plain the elevated internal temperature dur-
ing exercise by the thermal input coming
from tlhe cool sl;kin. This effect. of peripheral
thermal input upon the central set point
may exllain the apparently contradictory
data obtained in man an(l the clog. A falling
skin temperature resulting from either the
exposure to a low environmental tempera-
ture or from the onset of sweating will tend
to raise the internal set point. Thus, during

TO
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Cxercise at a nutrl t :ll ,iuld. tile skii telIm-
peratu re in man is al'cctedl by the thll:cnno-
regullatory vasomotor and sweatillng re-

spon.c.-: , and this may give rise to posit ie or
negaltive fcedback f rom tile periplhery.

radbnry, F:'ox, Goldslmitlh, and HIampton
(1964) hIave proposed tl:at, in the dog, exer-
cise will raise the mean skinl temperature
since there is no sweiltitg, and in tlrin this
will result in a lowering of the set point.
Therefore, it is possible that a resetting of
the set point does occur as a resiult of
change in peripheral thermal inputs alone.
Elx perimie ntal evidence for tile substantia-
tion of this hypothesis can be found in the
results of the present study.
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Importance of skin temperature in
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NADEL, ETHAN R., ROBERT W. BULLARD, AND J. A. J. STOL-

wqJK. Importance of skin temperature in the regulation of sweating. J.
Appl. Physiol. 31(1): 80-87. 1971.-The major thermal in-
puts to the thermoregulatory center, internal and skin tem-
peratures, were independently varied to evaluate their interac-
tion and relative contributions toward the regulation of sweating
in resting man. Average skin temperature (T,) was modified by
rapid application and removal of radiant heat. Sweating rate
from the thigh, measured by resistance hygrometry, was found
to be directly related to the Ts during skin heating; during skin
cooling, however, local sweating rate was a function of the rate of
change of Ts as well. Increased internal temperatures were
achieved by interposing a brief bout of heavy exercise between
heating intervals. The relationship between internal and mean
skin temperatures in the control of sweating rate was described
by a summation model, where sweating rate was linearly related
to internal (esophageal) temperature and the level of Ts shifted
this relationship in the appropriate direction. Clamping local
skin temperature at different levels during skin heating revealed
the local skin temperature as exerting a modifying effect on the
output from the central controller, acting as a multiplier in the
determination of local sweating rate. The following model de-
scribed the major influences on local sweating rate:

local sweating rate

= [a(Tes - Tes) + 3(Ts - Ts + - y[dTs/dt - ro])]e(T. -TSo0)/

local sweating rate; temperature regulation; sweating rate;
internal temperature

VARIOUS MODELS describing the regulation of sweat secre-
tion have been proposed (9, 14-16, 29, 30, 33), with most
of these predicting the regulatory output from an inter-
action between internal (hypothalamic) and skin tempera-
tures. Recently, the input from the skin has been investi-
gated more thoroughly (7, 22, 23, 30, 33); however, varied
and sometimes conflicting interpretations of experimental
data have appeared.

The nature of the interaction between internal tempera-
ture and the average temperature of the skin in the deter-
mination of sweating rate in resting man has been difficult
to assess because of the difficulty of forcing internal tem-
perature beyond a very narrow range. Consequently, both
additive (14, 29, 31) and multiplicative (16, 33) models
have been derived to define the interaction between these
primary thermal inputs.

Bullard et al.,(9, 10, 21) have established the importance

of the local skin temperature in the determination of local
sweating rate and have suggested that its effect was related
to the internal temperature drive via some multiplicative
mechanism. They theorized that the local effect occurred
outside the central integrator, probably in the vicinity of
the sweat glands themselves as a result of a temperature
dependence of release of transmitter substance per neural
impulse at the neuroglandular junction (10). If the local
skin temperature effect is mediated peripherally, its influ-
ence may modify the output from the thermoregulatory
center under certain circumstances. This local influence,
heretofore unrecognized, may offer a partial explanation
for the variability of the models describing the regulation
of the heat dissipation response.

Several recent studies (2, 32) have established a basis for
the inclusion of a rate of change of skin temperature compo-
nent in the model, suggesting a connection with the results
obtained by Hensel and co-workers (17, 18) with peripheral
nerve fibers which were responsive to both the level and
the rate of change of local skin temperature.

To evaluate the relative contributions of these factors
which have been implicated and their interaction in the
regulation of sweating, it became necessary to cause inde-
pendent variations of average skin temperature, internal
temperature, local skin temperature, and rate of change of
skin temperature. To avoid the complications inherent in
evaporative rate measurements during transients (5), rate
of sweat secretion was measured as the variable under
physiologic control within the regulatory mechanism. The
synchronous cyclical discharge of sweat over the body (1)
strongly suggests a single controlling center, with different
skin areas requiring different levels of threshold stimulation
from this controlling center (19). Thus, by measuring local
sweating rate as the response to the partitioning of these
various thermal inputs, the efferent outflow from the
thermoregulatory center could be effectively characterized
and a comprehensive model constructed.

METHODS

Six male subjects, described in Table 1, were exposed to
fixed ambients between 25 and 350 C for 1.5-2 hr. Relative
humidity was constant at 35 % and air movement was
minimal. Each subject, minimally clothed, lay supine on a
5-cm fish netting suspended from a rectangular aluminum
frame (2.1 x 0.6 m) which was supported on a Potter beam
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balance. A continuous record of body weight provided
total evaporative loss per minute by sensing averaged 1-min
weights on an IBM 1131 on-line computer. The balance
had a I -g sensitivity.

Rapid alterations in skin temperature were superimposed
on the relatively steady state by manipulating a polished
aluminum shutter which shielded two Chromalox heating
lamps situated 1.6 m above the subject. The energy output
from these lamps could be readily controlled by a voltage
transformer. Irradiance from the lamps was determined by
wide-angle radiometer, which had been calibrated by a
Bureau of Standards radiation lamp. Gagge and Hardy
(13) had previously reported the irradiated body area in a
similar design to be about 32 %. Total irradiance most often
used in the present study was 750 W/m2 of projected area,
with irradiance to the subject (effective radiant flux)
amounting to 215 W/m2 of skin surface area. Irradiance
was applied stepwise or exponentially and removed in
stepwise, exponential, or linear manners. Varying the
mode of application and removal provided wide variations
in rate of change of skin temperature during skin warming
and cooling. Irradiance was continually measured during
each exposure by means of a wide-angle radiometer posi-
tioned at the level of the subject.

Temperatures from 10 skin surface locations were ob-
tained once per minute from thermocouple recordings
and average skin temperature (Ts) was calculated from
the following modification of the Hardy-DuBois equation:

Ts = .07 T1 + .07 T2 + .09 T 3 + .09 T4 + .09 T5
+ .09 T 6 + .07 T, + .11 Ts + .16 T 9 + .16 Tlo

where

T1 = forehead temperature
T 2 = dorsal bicep temperature
T3 = right scapular temperature
T4 = left scapular temperature
T5 = lateral lumbar temperature
T 6 = chest temperature
T7 = lateral forearm temperature
Ts8 = palm temperature
T9 = ventral thigh temperature

T1o = dorsal calf temperature

Care was taken to measure T1, T6, and Ts from skin sur-
faces exposed to irradiation and all other skin temperatures
from nonirradiated surfaces. The percentage of irradiated
body surface (13) was equal to the sum of the weighting
factors for T i, T6, and T9, thereby providing a continuously
accurate calculation of mean skin temperatures during
application and removal of radiant heat. Observations of
irradiated skin temperature by thermocouple were in close
agreement with those from a radiometer, after correcting
for reflectance of the infrared radiation by the skin.

Tympanic membrane temperature (Tty) was also re-
corded each minute. The tympanic probe consisted of
tightly coiled leads which were held firmly in place by an
ear plug incorporated onto the wire; this design permitted
unrestricted movement on the part of the subject with
consistent placement on the tympanum and minimal dis-
comfort. Esophageal temperature (Te) was continuously
recorded from a thermocouple positioned at the level of

TABLE 1. Physical characteristics of subjects

DuBois BodySubj Age, yr Ht, cm Wt, kg DuBois BodySurface Area, ml

DS 23 176 70.6 1.87
RL 21 188 77.1 2.05
CJ 26 170 56.7 1.67
DB 24 181 74.1 1.93
RP 26 188 95.1 2.19
PO 24 178 77.0 1.95

the heart in many, but not all, experiments. T es was used
to represent internal temperature when available, since its
response during the transient of exercise was observed to be
faster than that of Tt,, suggesting a closer approximation
to blood temperature; otherwise, Ty was used as the rep-
resentation of internal temperature.

Local sweating rate was recorded from a 12-cm 2 skin
area on each ventral thigh surface by parallel resistance
hygrometry circuits (7, 10). Air of known humidity was
drawn at 1.5 L/min through a sweat collection capsule on
the thigh and then past a hygrosensitive element housed
in a constant-temperature chamber (49° C) 1 m down-
stream from the capsule. Any water appearing on the
skin surface underneath the capsule would be immediately
evaporated into the airstream; thus, a change in the humid-
ity of the airstream was resultant from sweating under-
neath the capsule and was detected as a resistance change
in the hygrosensitive element. Each element was calibrated
directly by pumping distilled water at known rates into
the sealed capsules from a Harvard constant-infusion
pump with a synchronous motor and variable speed control.
Calibrations were checked periodically. Time lag of the
system due to transport delay was 3 s.

At the beginning of each experiment, the subject was
placed on the netting and, after all instrumentation was
attached, initial base lines were established for all variables.
After this period of lying quietly in the near neutral am-
bient, the subject was exposed to a preconditioning period
of intense irradiation that lasted 4-10 min until obvious
sweating activity was established. Gagge and Hardy (13)
had reported that under the chosen experimental condi-
tions a preconditioning, or "priming," period was necessary
to elevate internal body temperature and stimulate sweat
gland activity. Bickford (4) and Bullard (7) have attributed
the lag in sweat secretion in an initial electrical stimulation
of a population of sweat glands to the time required for
filling the sweat ducts and hydrating the epidermis. After
the preconditioning period, the subject was exposed to in-
tense irradiation for 2-4 min, followed by 3- to 6-min
recovery intervals between irradiations.

The relationships between T., internal T, and local
sweating rate were studied in five of the subjects in a num-
ber of experiments. After a minimum of six resting irradia-
tion intervals, the subject mounted a bicycle ergometer
adjacent to the bed and worked for 10-15 min at 60-80 %
Vo2 ,,ax to elevate his internal temperature. lie then im-
mediately resumed the supine position and was again ex-
posed to intermittent irradiation. With this technique,
rapid alterations in skin temperature could be achieved in
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the presence of a wide range of internal temperatures in
resting man.

The influence of local skin temperature (T,,) on local
sweating rate at different levels of Ts was evaluated in three
of the subjects. A two-chambered copper sweat collection
capsule was placed on one thigh surface and the skin tem-
perature underneath that capsule, continuously monitored
by thermocouple, was clamped at different levels by perfus-
ing the copper chamber of the copper capsule with warm
or cold water. These subjects were then exposed to on-off
irradiation as previously described and local sweating
rate from the thermally clamped thigh recorded. Local
sweating rate from the contralateral thigh, shielded from
the radiant energy, was simultaneously obtained as a
representation of control activity.

RESULTS

Sudden exposure to intense radiant heat caused
immediate increase in the temperature of irradiated sk
Nonirradiated skin areas did not show any consiste
temperature alterations during the same brief intervals. 'I
under the capsule also remained relatively consta
( 0. 1 C). The typical pattern of average skin temperatu
change during three consecutive heating-cooling cyc
appears in Fig. 1. The rate of change of skin temperatu
always greatest at the onset of heating or cooling, a
proached rates of 12° C/min for ventral surface temper
ture and 4° C/min for average skin temperature within t
initial 10 s, and with time during both heating and coolin
Chest skin temperatures as high as 41.20 C were recorde
but T. increases rarely exceeded 1.00 C during a 2-min
radiation and 1.4 ° C during 4 min of irradiation.

Also represented in Fig. 1 are the typical local sweati
responses to rapid alterations in Ts. In the "primed" su
ject, the onset of increased local sweating (and increas
whole-body evaporative losses) occurred in conjuncti
with elevated T., and rapid decreases in local sweati
rates were associated with the cooling cycle. Energy dissip
tion calculated from both local evaporative losses a
whole-body evaporation approximated the radiant ener
added during the brief intervals. During rapid cycling

tono~~~ 9 10W/

355 .r i 21

3500

56 59 60 62 64 66 68 70 72

TIME (MIN)

FIG. 1. Mean skin temperature and local sweating rate respon
from 12 cm2 of both ventral thigh surfaces during three consecut
exposures to 215 W/m2 irradiation. Rate of cooling in the thr
exposures was progressively decreased by varying the mode of
moval of irradiation. T, = 27 ° C, T, = 36.950 C.

FIG. 2. Linear relationship between local sweating rate and mean
skin cooling at low rate (filled triangles). Other filled symbols illus-

an trate depression of sweating during increased rates of skin cooling.
in. Data points taken at 20-s intervals from the three curves in Fig. 1.

ent
rs, T,, internal temperatures (Tt, and T,,) remained essen-
ant tially constant.
ure The initial intervals during which local sweating rate
les did not follow increased T. at the onset of irradiation were
re, not utilized in the analysis, since these most likely repre-
ap- sented conditions where the internal temperature-T. rela-
ra- tionship at the onset of skin heating was sufficiently below
the the combined threshold for sweating and/or the sweat
ng. ducts or epidermal layers were depleted of fluid and a
ed, finite time lag was necessary for their hydration. Once the
ir- onset of sweating coincided with the initiation of skin

heating, this coincident relationship was maintained in
ng subsequent intervals.
ab- During skin heating, local sweating rate was directly
sed related to the instantaneous value of T', over wide ranges of
ion T and sweating rate (Fig. 2), and independent of the rate
ing of increase of skin temperature. During skin cooling, how-
pa ever, the proportional decline in sweating rate was greater
nd than the decline in T, in nearly all cases, as is also illustrated

in Fig. 2. There was a good relation between the rate of
gy decrease of T. and the reduction in sweating rate from the

steady-state TL-sweating rate regression line at lower and
moderate levels of sweating, but this relation tended to

n fail during skin cooling in the presence of elevated internal
temperatures where the sweating rate decrease became
more linearly related to or even lagged the fall in T 0. Ele-
vated internal temperatures (Tt, > 37.50 C) during rest

': were usually the result of repeated heating intervals in
ambients above thermoneutrality (28-30 ° C), where dis-

E sipation of heat by convection was reduced and T, re-
t mained higher. In these circumstances, the sweating drive

from internal temperature signals became increasingly
important and, therefore, the drive from the skin relatively

3 less important; hence, the drive from dT./dt information
was likewise diminished in importance.

Deviations from the linear sweating rate-T, graphs for
Ases each subject were tabulated at 15- to 30-s intervals from
tle at least 2 separate days and plotted against dT./dt. Figure
re- 3 illustrates the absence of any effect of +dT,/dt on local

sweating rate and the inhibitory effect of -dT./dt. The
"9<:
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instantaneous sweating rate-T, points in Fig. 3 wer
ered at 15-s intervals on 3 separate experiments
from a number of heating-cooling cycles. Ambients c
days were 250, 28 °, and 32 ° C. Without exception
-dTs/dt was greater than 0.2° C/min, local sv
rate was reduced in comparison -to sweating duri
steady state, when dTs/dt = 0. During +dT./d
sweating rate was not affected by the rate compone
a wide range in any subject. The slope of this relat
for subject DS (Fig. 3) was found to be -0.40 mg/cs
per - 1.00 C per min of Ts change, when the rate of
exceeded -0.1 ° C/min. The similar relationship
other subjects appears in Table 2.

After exercise, subjects maintained elevated levels
ternal temperature and local sweating rate. In the pi
of elevated Tes, local sweating rate was again 1
related to T, during skin heating, but the slope
sweating rate-T, relationship was reduced. Replottin
data along T0e isotherms revealed that local sweatir

mg / cm2 min

·0.20 -T

·0.10 -F--

skin cooling

-1.0

dTS/dt .
'C per min

-0.5

[ i
I. .

.I .

. 11·
/ 

./

skin warming

I
+.0.5

-- 0.10

-- 0.20

FIG. 3. Illustration of sensitivity of rate of sweating to
change of T,(dT,/dt) in subject DS. Points represent the de
from the linear sweating rate-T, relationships at 15- to 30-s i
from a number of irradiation cycles in ambients of 250, 280, and
Characteristics of rate sensitivity for all subjects appears in Tat

TABLE 2. Average deviation from linear sweating respc
six resting (Tt, < 37.50 C) subjects during skin cooling

Rate Control Rate Resting I
Constant (-y), Threshold Whic

Subj mg/cm2.min per (ro), °C Swea
°C per min per min Occurs (

DS --0.40 -0.10 35
RL -0.50 --0.10 34
CJ -0.32 -0.19 34
DB --0.22 --0.18 33
RP -0.18 --0.35 34
PO -0.16 -0.22 34

Instantaneous Ts-sweating rate points obtained at 15-
intervals over 2-;ifituifnfrom no fewer than 10 cooling cycl
least two different -anibients.

re gath-
al days
Dn these
1, when
weating
ing the
t, local
nt over
ionship
11-12 miin
change
for the

s of in-
resence
linearly
of the

1.00

0.80

SWEATING
0.60

RATE

(THIGH)

0.40

mg/ cmn min

0.20

0

Ts= 36.0 C

Ts=35o0 C

Ts = 34.0 C

370 37.6 38.2 38.8 C

Tes

FIG. 4. Effect of Te, and T, on local sweating rate with local
(under sweat collection capsule) skin temperature = 34.80 C.

g these was directly related to T,,e, with the effect of T, shifting
ng rate this relationship in the appropriate direction (Fig. 4).

Clamping T., at different levels during skin heating
altered the slope of the linear sweating rate-T, relationship,
but not the Ts, threshold at constant internal temperatures
(Fig. 5). This verified that the primary drive affecting the
rate of local sweat secretion during skin heating in the
presence of constant Tinter,,,l was provided by T,, with T.,
modifying this drive. Replotting these data revealed a non-
linear relationship between local sweating rate and T., at
any level of T,, verifying previous observations of Bullard
et al. (9, 10). There was interindividual consistency in the

- local sweating rate-T,, relationship, since the data from
-1 all subjects could be described by a single exponential

*1o0 function.

DISCUSSION

Once the sweating mechanism had been sufficiently
primed in the presence of a constant internal thermal drive,
sweating rate was related either directly to the average
temperature of the skin or to a derivative thereof. By
effectively separating the peripheral and central thermal
inputs to the thermoregulatory center, the modifications in

eviatei of rate of sweat secretion caused by irradiation were clearly
ntervals mediated entirely through peripheral thermoreception.
d32 ° C. The relationship between sweating rate and Ts confirmed
ble 2. Gagge's (12) report of increased evaporative losses in sub-

jects exposed to high radiant heat, and supported Gagge
onse of and Hardy's (13) observation that under conditions where

heat storage was negligible, the change in evaporative loss
caused by thermoregulatory sweating was quantitatively

rF Below related to the effective radiant flux. These observations also
ch No
ating verified Kerslake's (20) report of a 1.6-s physiological delay
T,5 ), °C between cyclical irradiation and sweat production. The

.5 present data are added evidence in contradiction of Ben-
[.0 zinger's (3) conclusions regarding the noninvolvement of
.3 peripheral thermoreceptors at skin temperatures greater
.7 than 33 ° C in the control of sweating.
.3 5By independently varying T. and Tes, local sweating

rate was shown to be linearly related to (Ta - T,,) when

to 30-s TeS and T., were constant (only during skin heating) and
es in at linearly related to (Tea - Teso) when Ts and T0s were constant

(Fig. 4). The interaction between Tos and Ts represented a
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summation of temperature signals in the determination of
efferent activity. A summation model for evaporative heat
loss has been proposed by Stolwijk and Hardy (29) for rest
and by Stolwijk et al. (31) for exercise. However, they
noted that other relationships such as multiplicative ones
have been suggested and that internal and average skin
temperatures may not be the only factors influencing
evaporative losses in man. This summative relationship
between Ts, and T. in the determination of sweating rate
when T,, variations were clamped at a constant level was
observed in all five subjects studied, despite individual
differences in the proportional control constants a and /.
The mathematical expression of this interrelation between
these temperatures was as follows:

local sweating rate = (a[Tc - T~e0] + P[Ts - TJ) (1)

where Teso and T,, represent threshold temperatures for
sweating in the steady state of rest.

The effect of varying the average skin temperature by
skin heating in the presence of different, fixed local skin
temperatures (with internal temperature constant) is shown
in the upper graphs of Fig. 5. Rather large modifications
in local sweating rate were observed in the presence of a
constant sweating drive from internal and average skin
temperature signals in response to moderate alterations in
local skin temperature. This observation offered a partial
explanation for the diversity in the models describing the
regulation of sweating, because it was apparent that the
model contained both additive and multiplicative elements,
as follows:

local sweating rate = (a[T,. - To0]1 + O[T. - TSO])L (2)

where L represents the local skin temperature effect. The
inclusion of both additive and multiplicative elements in
this model tends to unify the viewpoints of Hammnel (14),
Stolwijk and Hardy (29), and Stolwijk et al. (31), whose
descriptions of the heat loss response can be readily repre-
sented as a summation between the primary thermal inputs,
with the observations of Bullard et al. (9, 10), Hardy and
Stolwijk (16), and Wyndham and Atkins (33) that there is
a multiplicative effect of these thermal inputs. Stitt et al.
(28) have described the control of sweating in the squirrel
monkey as a summation between thermal inputs from the

FIG. 5. Influence of local skin temperature
340 34.5 350 C (Ts) on linear sweating rate-T, relationships

during skin heating in three subjects (upper
T, -3470C graphs). Replotting these data illustrates ex-

/ 34 50 ponential influence of Ts, on local sweating
rate at any level of T8.

34 30

30 32 34 36 4 C

hypothalamus and the skin, and Nadel and Stitt (24) have
reported that the sweating rate from the foot of squirrel
monkeys was related to local temperature in the presence
of constant internal and average skin temperatures; thus,
the elements controlling sweating rate in man have been
reported as participating in a like manner in another species
as well.

The nature of the local skin temperature effect on local
sweating rate has been described by Bullard et al. (9) as a
nonlinear relationship, with increasing increments in local
sweating rate per unit of local temperature increase. The
present data describing the Ts,,-sweating rate relation
(Fig. 5, lower graphs) were relatively consistent with
Bullard's data, although the Qo of sweat gland activity in
the present study was slightly lower. The average sweating
rate QO0 when internal temperature was constant for the
three subjects in the present study was 3.0 (subject range
2.6-3.5), with each subject showing consistency over a
wide range of T,. Calculations from Bullard's curves (one
subject) show an average QO0 between 4 and 5 for different
levels of T,. This discrepancy may be attributed to 1) the
differential placement of the sweat collection capsule,
encompassing a population of sweat glands innervated by a
considerably different concentration of nerve branchlets, or
2) the fact that the calculation of the QjO from the deriva-
tive of local sweating rate with respect to local skin tempera-
ture is very sensitive to minor alterations in average skin
temperature. By deriving the local sweating rate-T., func-
tions from the linear sweating rate-T, relations at given
levels of TL, the small variations in T" which would occur
over the time course of an experiment and the effects of
these variations have been minimized. Calculations from
the whole-body data of Wyndham and Atkins (33) using
our model revealed a Qlo effect of 2.7, a surprisingly close
fit with the calculated Q.o from this study considering the
differences between local sweating and total evaporative
measurements.

The local temperature effect (L in eq 2) was determined
to be an exponential, with the local temperature error
signal in the numerator of the exponent and the QOo con-
stant, 6, in the denominator. The calculation from the

three subjects revealed 6 = 9.1 when L = e(T.-TB-o)/6. The
consistency in the sweating rate-T,, data between subjects
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permitted derivation of 6 from the pooled data. The simi-
larity between subjects supported the concept that local tem-
perature has its effect on sweating rate at the neuroglandu-
lar junction, where physicochemical laws tend to govern
the reaction rate, rather than within the central controller,
which shows significant interindividual variability. The
mode of action at the neuroglandular junction has yet to
be determined, as Ogawa (27) has suggested that high
local skin temperature may act on specific receptor mecha-
nisms of glandular cells to increase their sensitivity to spe-
cific stimuli, rather than by sim-nply accelerating cellular
metabolism.

The observation of a rate of change of Ts effect on local
sweating rate during skin cooling supported earlier reports
of such an effect (2, 32). There was no effect of rate of
change of Ts on rate of sweat secretion during skin warming.
This observation indicated that the thermoregulatory
center processed peripheral thermal information somewhat
differently during skin heating and skin cooling. The lack
of correlation between alterations in skin temperature and
weight loss observed by Colin and Houdas (11) during a
heating transient in five of eight subjects could be attributed
to the time lag associated with the priming phenomenon
rather than noninvolvement of skin thermoreceptors.

Although the firing rate of warm and cold sensitive
afferents have been shown to be markedly elevated during
rate of change of skin temperature (17, 18), Banerjee et al.
(2) noted that the temporal characteristics of the neural
patterns during the transient have not been shown to
correspond with the time course of the inhibition of sweating.
Local T. transients induced by Banerjee et al. (2) were
30 s-2 min, whole T, transients utilized by Wurster and
McCook (32) lasted 10-15 min. Ts transients in the present
study were 2-4 min. Alterations in firing rate of cutaneous
thermiosensitive afferent fibers during thermal transients
were only reported for 2- to 4-s intervals by Hensel and
co-workers (17, 18). Firing rate during extended thermal
transients, such as used in the above studies, has not been
reported. It is likely that the various thermosensitive fibers
in any area of skin display a wide diversity in their activity
during transient thermal situations. The similarity between
firing rate of cold sensors as reported by Hensel and co-
workers (17, 18) and pattern of sweating rate during cooling
transients may only indicate that there are dynamic over-
shoots in physiological systems at several levels. The ab-
sence of similarity between these parameters on the warm
side suggested that the control over rate of local sweat
secretion was not exclusively dependent on firing rate of
peripheral thermoreceptors during transients. Rather, a
combination of input from the thermosensitive afferent
fibers, integration in the thermoregulatory center, and
mechanical limitations between the motor activity and
actual liberation of sweat were responsible for the sweating
response during transients and the differences in responsive-
ness between heating and cooling transients. Further insight
into the control of sweating during thermal transients
might be attained with a nerve-gland preparation.

If the dT,/dt effect on local sweating rate were mediated
centrally, the rapidly changing skin temperature could
either be acting to a) reduce the gain of the controlling
system, thereby assigning the error signal reduced im-

portance, b) stimulate an upward shift in hypothalamic
threshold temperature for sweating, thereby reducing the
error signal which drives sweating activity, or c) provide a
signal to the integrator in conjunction with the T, error
signal. Since the entire sweating variability in the present
set of conditions at constant local skin temperature was
directly accounted for by the change in T. and its negative
rate derivative, the latter would be the most likely explana-
tion. The observation that the rate effect on sweating rate
was diminished when the internal temperature was elevated
above 37.50 C would support this interpretation, since the
total input from the skin was relatively less important in the
determination of sweating rate in the presence of an elevated
internal temperature.

Other evidence that the dT,/dt effect on sweating rate
was of central rather than local origin was that skin tempera-
ture under the shielded sweat capsule was relatively con-
stant during the alterations in Ts. If the rate effect were of
local origin, it could not have been observed under such
circumstances. Brown and Brengelmann (6) have demon-
strated an overshoot in metabolic response during rapid
skin cooling, further indicating that the rate effect was
through centrally mediated rather than local activities.

Thus, the total influence of the average skin temperature
error signal within the central integrator was expanded to
include the rate of change information, as follows:

(T, - T + -y[dT,/dt - ro]) (3)

where the average values of -y (the rate constant), TL0 , and
r0 for each subject appear in Table 2. The rate component
has its effect only when dT,/dt exceeds its threshold value,
r 0 , during skin cooling. The inclusion of a rate of change
component in the model describes a control system that is
highly responsive to sudden decreases in ambient and,
therefore, average skin temperatures.

A curious phenomenon occasionally observed was a re-
bound or sudden increase in sweating following the marked
depression during rapid skin cooling. As dTs/dt was re-
duced during the 2nd or 3rd min of cooling, a burst of
activity from the sweat glands elevated sweating rate to
levels that would have been predicted directly from T,.
These rebounds were transient in nature and did not persist
for intervals greater than 20-30 s. Rebound sweating
probably represented the overriding of the rate component
influence on sweating rate by the steady state or error
component influence. Because of the transience and ir-
regularity of rebound sweating, quantification of this
phenomenon was not attempted.

A synthesis of the information described in equations 1-3
reveals the major determinants of local sweating rate to be
interrelated as follows:

local sweating rate = [oc(T - To,0 ) + -(T. - T,0

+ &y[dTL/dt - ro])]e(TI-Ts0)/ (4)

Total evaporative heat loss data obtained in this labora-
tory during steady-state resting (ref 16, Fig. 11, 13; ref 29,
Fig. 17; ref 31, Fig. 2) exposures in a wide range of am-
bients were compared to the model represented by equation
4. These data were readily fit to the skeleton equation by
utilizing the following constants:
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E in W/m2 = (197(Ti, - 36.7)

+ 23(Ts - 34.0))e(z weighted Tl - 34.0)/10

Figure 6 illustrates the dependence of these steady-state
evaporative heat loss data on internal and skin tempera-
tures, with the solid lines drawn from equation 5. It is ap-
parent that the different Ts isotherms have different slopes
as well as intercepts. The following conclusions from the
local sweating information can then be extended to include
the control of total body sweating as estimated from weight
loss in a steady state during rest and exercise: I) at constant
skin temperature, sweating is proportional to internal
temperature; 2) at constant internal temperature, sweating
is proportional to mean skin temperature; and 3) at a
given combination of internal and mean skin temperatures,
local sweating is dependent on local skin temperature with
a Q1o of slightly less than 3.

It is clear that Fig. 6 has included the local skin tempera-
ture multiplier effect from the nonparallel splay of the T.
isotherms. If the relationship between internal and skin
temperatures were entirely multiplicative, the Te,, sweating
threshold for all levels of Ts would be constant; obviously,
this is not the case.

The output from the central controller toward the
determination of whole-body sweat loss can be found by
eliminating the peripheral multiplier influence from equa-
tion 5, and this relation appears in Fig. 7. This interaction
has only been validated for the steady state; the relation
during transients such as skin cooling, as illustrated pre-
viously, or the onset of exercise introduce new inputs into
the control mechanism which must be considered.

In conclusion, the partitioning of the major inputs to the

W/m 2
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range of ambients (16, 29, 31). Solid lines calculated fro E =
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Extravehicular activity on the lunar surface takes place in a
severe thermal environment which can range from very high to
very low operative temperatures. The Apollo EVA suit system
incorporates extremely effective insulation. The major thermal
stress is thus due to internally produced metabolic heat. Average
metabolic heat production during the Apollo XI extravehicular
activity was estimated at about 400 watts, based on indirect
measurements. The use of conductive skin cooling with inhibition
of sweat production causes some limitation in the ability of the
liquid-cooled garment to eliminate metabolically produced heat
under conditions of thermal comfort. In contrast to undersea
operations where the major thermal hazard is hypothermia, the
lunar environment with the use of current technology represents
a hazard of hyperthermia.

MAN IS EXPOSED to variations in environmental
temperatures and changes in external heat transfer

characteristics which change the effective thermal en-
vironment. In the face of such variations, as well as
wide variations in rates of internal heat production,
man's internal body temperature is kept within a very
narrow range by the combined action of two separate
defense mechanisms. The first of these, and the most
powerful, is the behavioral response. In addition to this
voluntary response, there are involuntary physiological
responses by mechanisms generally recognized as mak-
ing up the system responsible for body temperature
regulation. These physiological responses consist of
changes in skin blood flow, sweating or shivering. The
behavioral responses are quite varied and can consist of
avoidance or escape, limiting the time of exposure, use
of insulating clothing or the use of power to create a
micro-environment which is more acceptable.

Man experiences as comfortable a thermal environ-
ment in which his involuntary thermophysiological re-
sponses are minimal. In general, any extreme vasomotor
response, or sweating or shivering is experienced as un-
comfortable and will provide motivation for behavioral
adjustments, although conditions which evoke such re-
sponses could often be sustained for long periods.

Most complex and non-uniform thermal environments
can be described in terms of operative temperature as
developed by Gagge.3 The operative temperature of a
complex thermal environment is the temperature of a
uniform environment with still air at one atmosphere

f- A n_ . A wn a-aAmH - A 

with equal air temperature and mean radiant tempera-
ture which transfers heat to the body at a rate equal to
that of the complex environment. Figure 1 illustrates
the range of operative environmental temperatures found
on the lunar surface and the operative temperature
extremes on the earth surface compared with the zone
within which long-term physiological thermoregulation
is possible and with the range of thermal comfort.

In Figure 1 the zone of physiological thermoregula-
tion is differentiated into zones where shivering or sweat
evaporation are required, and a central zone where
vasomotor adjustment alone can maintain normal body
temperatures. If sweat evaporation is limited or im-
possible, the acceptable zone for physiological regula-
tion is considerably reduced. Conditions outside the
physiologically acceptable range require behavioral ad-
justments, and conditions outside the comfort zone will
result in some impairment in performance of complex
tasks, and, generally, will provide motivation for be-
havioral adjustments.

In the space environment, it is necessary for reasons
other than man's thermal environment to provide him
with a full pressure suit. The suit can then be designed
to provide considerable attenuation of the thermal ex-
tremes encountered in deep space or on the lunar
surface.

The design specifications for the Apollo EVA suit
system called for a maximum heat gain from the en-
vironment of 70 watts and a maximum heat loss to the
environment of 96 watts. Although this very efficient
insulation reduces the effective environmental thermal
stress, it also interferes with the effectiveness of physi-

| body temperature

thermal comfort zone

f '2///~ physiological regulation

earth surface

lunar surface

-200 -160 -120 -80 -40 0 40 80 120 140 200'C
OPERATIVE TEMPERATURE

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the operative environmental
temperature range on the lunar and earth surface. Also shown
are zones for long-term physiological thermoregulation and ther-
mal comfort at rest.
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ological regulation since sweat evaporation is limited,
and the effects of vasomotor adjustments will be negli-
gible. The mean skin temperature range which can be
obtained over the long term as a result of vasomotor
adjustments extends perhaps from 20°C to 37°C, and
this will not materially change the thermal gradient
(Ts - Talb) if Tamb is either + 2000C or -2000 C.

The metabolic heat production during the first lunar
EVA mission was estimated from simulations to average
about 450 watts for the commander and 425 watts for
the lunar module pilot, with peak heat production rates
of 800 watts (Figure 2). Although no direct measure-
ments of actual heat production were made during the
Apollo XI lunar surface activities, estimates based on
indirect measurements were given by Berry.l Measure-
ments were made of heart rate, oxygen supply pressure
and of inlet temperature and difference between inlet
and outlet temperature of the liquid-cooled garment,
and the resulting observations have been entered in
Figure 3. It will be noted that both metabolic rates
were somewhat lower than expected with the command-
er reaching only 70% of the expected average metabolic
rate.

It will be clear from the schematic diagram in Figure
2 that the major thermal load during lunar surface ac-
tivity in the Apollo XI mission arose from the internally
produced heat of exercise. The environmental load was
minor in comparison, since at the time and place of
landing the sun was only 70 above the horizon which
would tend to bring the operative environmental tem-
perature close to a thermally neutral value.

The metabolic heat produced during exercise in man
is eliminated via the skin. Two physiological mecha-
nisms aid in this elimination: increased blood flow from
the interior and possibly from the working muscle to
the skin, and evaporation of secreted sweat. The rate
of skin blood flow determines the thermal conductance
from the body core to the skin, and it is increased by a
rise of internal temperature and decreased by lowered
skin temperature. Sweat secretion follows the same pat-
tern and, in fact, the two responses are very closely
coupled, as shown in Figure 4.

This close correlation of sweating and skin blood
flow has important consequences. Under normal condi-
tions, the thermal conductance is increased as the heat
flow increases. As a result, the skin temperature during
exercise is relatively independent of the level of exercise
and closely dependent on the effective environmental
temperature as shown by Stolwijk et al.5

Another consequence applies to the liquid-cooled gar-
ment and its use in the Apollo EVA suit system. In this
suit system, sweating should be kept at 100 grams per
hour or less in the interest of comfort and effectiveness.
Referring to Figure 4, it can then be seen that the core
to skin thermal conductance is limited to about 40-50
watts per °C if the skin temperature is reduced to limit
sweating to less than 100 grams per hour. As reported
by Waligora and Michel,6 and by Chalmers,2 as well as

800- APOLLO II Lunar Module Pilot

600 ! ,

400-

.g- 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

r watts I-I
800 APOLLO II Commander

a 00, I 

600 .-- 'r

S I,___,1 v ..,iJ

….... mean expected
mean observed

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

minutes

Fig. 3. Expected and observed metabolic cost of lunar surface
extra vehicular activities during Apollo XI. After Berry.l
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lunar EVA mean metabolic rate

suit heat exchange
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maximum respiratory heat loss
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Fig. 2. Schematic presentation of thermal factors operating
during lunar ambulation. In order to account for the protection
afforded by allowable heat storage, the heat gain or loss rates
causing a change in average body temperature of 1°C per hour
are given in the center. , ... , _
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Fig. 4. Relationship between sweat secretion and core to skin
thermal conductance as influenced by variations in work rate
(380, 660 and 1000 watts) and in environmental temperature
(10° , 20° and 30°C). Redrawn from Stolwijk et al.'
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by Gagge et al.4 at high metabolic rates the required
amount of skin cooling may lead to skin temperatures
which are incompatible with thermal comfort. It is
likely that the extent of skin surface area cooled and
the distribution of cooling power over the skin surface
will have a material effect on the maximum work rate
which can be comfortably dealt with in the Apollo EVA
suit system.

The space environment contains extremes of operative
temperature, but the combination of exclusively radiant
heat transfer and extreme vacuum makes it possible to
provide almost perfect thermal insulation from the ther-
mal environment. This same insulation requires that
metabolically produced heat be eliminated with special
equipment. The major thermal peril during extravehi-
cular activity on the lunar surface is that of hyper-
thermia.

The peril is thus almost diametrically opposite to that
of undersea operations where the operative temperature
tends to be below thermal neutrality, heat transfer is

almost purely convective and where, due to high en-
vironmental pressures, it is difficult to provide effective
insulation.
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Abstract

SALTIN, B., A. P. GAGGE, U. BERGH, AND J. A. J. STOLWIJK. Body temperatures

and sweating during exhaustive exercise. J. Appl. Physiol. ( ): . 19

Four nornnal healthy unclothed subjects exercised to exhaustion on a bicycle er-

gometer at 90, 100 and 115% of their maximal oxygen uptake. Ambient temperatures

(T ) ranged from 100 to 40°C (RH < 40%). Continuous observations of skin (Tsk),

rectal (Tre), esophageal (Tes) temperatures, skin sweating (Esk) and metabolic

rate (1I) were made during exercise periods lasting 4-30 min. and for 15-20

min. during recovery. Muscle temperatures were sampled at end of exercise. In

all our experiments Tsk was correlated with T (r > 0.95) and at a given T
sk w a a

varied less than 1°C during rest, exercise and recovery. A consistent relationship

between E and body temperatures did not occur until after the first two minutes

of exercise during which period E k was low or negligible. During the exercise

phase, Te Ts and T appear to have equal significance when each is paired
* phase, Tret T an

with Tsk in a multiple regression with E k . During the recovery phase T ap-
* sk sk' re

peared to be more significantly related to E than T or T . The time to
-sk es m

exhaustion was 15-20 min., 7-8 min. and approximately 4 min. for 90%, 100% and

115% maximum work respectively. Exhaustion was always associated with a working

muscle temperature of 40°C.

Indexable Words

exhaustive exercise, sweating, respiratory quotient during exercise,

muscle temperatures during exhaustive.work
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REGULATORY SWEATING HAS BEEN PREDICTED with a reasonable reliability both

at onset of work and during the steady state phase.of submaximal exercise by a

linear function of skin and internal body temperatures (11 18, 19, 21). During

the recovery from exercise no linear combination of these temperatures gave an

adequate prediction of skin sweating (19). In these earlier reports the meta-

bolic rates did not exceed 75% of the individual's maximal oxygen uptake, and

the environmental temperatures varied between 10-30°C. Internal body tempera-

tures, measured in the esophagus or rectally after 20-30 minutes of exercise

were well related to the oxygen uptake during work expressed in percent of the

subjects' maximal value (11, 18, 20), while mean skin temperature was a linear

function of the ambient temperature (19, 21). The present investigation is

being initiated to evaluate to what extent the above mentioned relationships

hold at very high work rates. When heavy exercise is performed in a warm

environment there is in addition to the nutritive blood flow to the muscles

an increased blood flow to the skin. The question arises whether this increase

results in either a lowered maximal oxygen uptake or in reduced work performance

time or both. Finally, since the temperature in the exercising muscles reaches

a level higher than any other in the body during heavy work (1, 18), what i-

the relation between exhaustion and muscle temperature?

:~ . : ...



Subjects

Selected anthropometric and exercise data for seven subjects in the

-_able 1 present experimental.series are indicated in Table 1. The majority of the

experiments reported here were performed on four subjects (U.B., Y.N., M.R.

and B.S.) in the summer of 1969 in New Haven. The supplementary experiments

on three subjects (R.N., L.W. and E.W.) were done at Stockholm. The work

loads used for each subject are also listed in Table 1.

All subjects (except M.R. and Y.N.) had previously participated in re-

gular endurance activities. However, before participating in any experimental

runs in the present study, these two subjects trained 1/2 hour a day on the

bicycle ergometer for three weeks prior to their experiments and increased

their maximal oxygen uptake by 12 and 15% respectively. During the experi-

mental period no significant change was observed in the maximal oxygen uptake

in any of the subjects. The "leveling off criterion" (6) was used to es-

tablish maximal oxygen uptake. The reproducibility of the maximal oxygen

uptake determinations expressed as a percent of the standard error of the

mean was 3%. This value includes methodological errors as well as day-to-day

variations in maximal oxygen uptake.

1<.
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iand Exerci se Data.
Anthropometric and Exercise Data.

Highest observed

values for
Sur-

face Heart

Age

Subj. 'yr.

Weight Area

kg
2m

Rate,

Oxygen

uptake

beats/min 1/min

Work loads (W) usedt

91% 100%

(87-93) (97-105)

67 1.87 195 4.3 255 284

3.4 182

M.R.* 21

B.S.* 34

n 27

178

187

178

67

90

1.83 188

2.18 179

72 1.89 191 

R.N.t 22

L.W.t 28

E.W.t 27

m I 26

A

179

180

181

180

71

76

74

74

1.90

1.97

1.96

1.94

189

189

186

188

4.1

4.3

4.7

4.4

255 284

265

294

268

300

362

315

*at New Haven
Tat Stockholm

tThe experimental work loads were
a complete aerobic energy yield;
and expressed in percent of each

chosen by using the subjects normal
the oxygen uptake demanded for the c
individual's maximal oxygen uptake

mechanical work efficiency and by assuming
different work loads have been calculated

(5).

TABLE 1.

Height

cm

U.B.* 26 182

Y.N.,* 29 165 63 1.69 200

115%

(110-126)

330

210

3.9

5.6

4.3

240

345

260

270

390

290

300

315

350

345

390

361
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Methods and Procedure

The methods and the procedures for the measurements of oxygen uptake,

heart-rate, rectal, esophageal and mean skin temperatures were the same as

those reported before (19). Work was performed on a mechanically braked

bicycle ergometer, placed on a Potter Platform Scale. The scale determined

the rate of weight loss of the subjects, caused by evaporation from the body

(19). The ambient air and wet bulb temperatures were recorded continuously.

All the above measurements were produced every minute in the form of a

millivolt output, which in turn was converted to digital form in an A-D

converter and stored in the disc memory of an IBM 1131 computer during the

entire experimental period. At the end of the experiment the computer, when

supplied with the appropriate calibration constants, converted the basic

millivolt data into the corresponding thermal units -- in this case, degrees

centigrade and watts per square meter. In addition, it was possible to

measure continuously the rate of weight loss, oxygen uptake and any single

body temperature on separate millivolt strip recorders.. Muscle temperature

was measured in the lateral portion of the quadriceps muscle with the "needle"

method (18) immediately at the end of the exercise. In the supplementary 

experiments at Stockholm the catheter technique (18) was also used to record

continuously muscle temperature. Immediately after experimental runs blood

= lactate was determined by the modified Baker-Summerson method (22) on finger-

tip blood.
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Protocols

The New Haven climatic chamber was the same as used in .our earlier studies.

The present experiments were performed at four environmental temperatures,

namely, 100, 200, 30° and 40°C, and the dew point temperature was normally below

150C. The air movement around the subject in the chamber resulted in a com-

bined heat transfer coefficient of 9.2 W/(m° C) when resting. While pedalling

at 60 rpm the combined heat transfer coefficient rose to 11.2 W/(m 2°C) (10).

The protocol of a typical experiment was as follows. The subjects were

dressed in shorts and'gym shoes. The various thermocouples were placed on

the subjects while sitting on the bicycle ergometer on the platform scale in

the chamber. The initial exposure before maximal exercise was approximately

30 minutes. In the middle of this time period, the subjects exercised at 60 W

(approx. 20% maximal 02 uptake) for l0minutes but stopped always 10 minutes

before the start of the exhaustive exercise. The purpose of the pre-exercises

was to avoid extreme body cooling prior to the maximal exercise such as occurs

at 100 and 20°C. At least 5 minutes of data were recorded before the start

of the, maximal work. The subject then worked to exhaustion on a fixed work

load that was calculated to demand 90,'100 or 115% of their maximal oxygen

uptake (see Table 1). Each exercise period was followed by at least 15

minutes of rest. Oxygen uptake and weight loss were monitored continuously

while the other data were recorded every minute. Complete runs at three

ambient temperatures were performed on all four subjects at the 90 and 100%

work load (WL). The highest work load (115% of max V02 ) was performed only

by UB and MR (see Table 1 and 2). Each subject performed only one experiment

during the same day.

The protocol for the Stockholm experiments was identical to the one described

above but was limited to 20°C. Oxygen uptake, heart rate, esophageal and

muscle temperature were measured continuously.



Calculations

Our present methods are generally the same as. the

an earlier communication (19). For each minute of the

- . .: . J · o..

. . . . · .

. . ..' 

. -

procedures reported in

experimental runs the.

heat partition is given by the following basic equation:

S = M - E- W- h (Tk - T) ,in W/m 

where

S = rate of body heat storage , ':':

M = metabolic rate

W = work rate

h = combined heat transfer coefficient ,

and E= total evaporative heat loss ,

which was calculated from the rate of total body weight loss, as measured on

the Potter balance. 

E E ~+E 2/M· (.2
- es -sk - 2)

where E = the respired vapor heat loss from the lungs ,
-res

and E the total evaporative heat loss from the skin surface.
-s.

The respired loss E was calculated by the basic relation originally

developed by Fanger (2) but with a correction factor F now added. Above a

level of 65% of max °VO (a 2.6 1/min), the minute-volume, on which the respira-
2.

tory vapor heat loss depends, is no longer linear with the metabolic rate but

increases more than proportionally (17). The following relations have been

developed for this study to fit the curve so reported.

Ee, = 0.0023 M (44.0 - 9a Pa)*F (3)

where relative humidity in test chamber as a fraction,

a a
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Below an oxygen uptake of 2.6 1/min, F = unity.. .. ,.:;:

Above 2.6 1/min

2 '.':. .).
F = 1 + 0.106 (V - 2.6) (4) 

In eq. (4) V in liter/min is approximately equal to (i A.)/(5.82 · 60) where

5.8 W'hr is the metabolic hea.t equivalent of 1 liter of oxygen in watts (RQ = 1).

In addition to the respired vapor loss the observed rate of weight loss

on the Potter Scale must also be corrected for the difference between the CO2

loss over the 02 gain. For each liter of oxygen consumed, when the Respiratory Ex-

change Ratio (R) of C02 to 02 is unity, this net loss is (44-32)i22.4 or 0.536 g/liter

where 44 and 32-are the respective molecular weights of CO2 and 02 in grams/mole and

22.4 are the liters/mole at (STP). For V in liters/min this correction for w in
-2

g/min on the Potter Scale is 0.536o(R) V . During exercise to exhaustion
02

and recovery afterwards, the (R) varies considerably. The general pattern of

R-changes, observed on the Stockholm subjects, for the standard protocol times

kig. 1 at the three levels of exhaustive exercise is shonm in Fig. 1. These general

patterns were used to make minute-by-minute corrections of the observed D for

the respired weight loss due to CO2 - 02 exchange.

The skin evaporation, Ek, based on corrected measurements of i is therefore

-sk -- res - -(5)

In the present study the values of the coefficients h and hc, which are

_ necessary to calculate the dry heat exchange and the maximum evaporative heat

loss from the skin surface Ena, were determined directly by the naphthalene

sublimation method of Nishi and Gagge (10). The values used for the present

study were:

a. while resting on bicycle saddle h - 9.23; h = 4.0 W/ 2m °C) 
C

b. while pedalling at 60 rpm h = 11.23; h 6.0 W/(m *0c).

.;~ ~~~~~~~t



Table 2. }lean values (±SE) for certain variables in four subjects (UB, YN,

exercising to exhaustion , ' .:
.~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .· . . .. . .

*. :

. rk- . :

' Work load, W . : -:. . . . . ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . . ,.

260

Cond. n = 4 Cond. r

290

n = 4

. l
nJ.

n =Cond.

.. . i·

;::

,MR and BS)

. .. '.. .:"..

: i ·. . .

:::.. -J. ....
.,f'~ . - .: . ..

;15
~
. .:

-2

Oxygen uptake 10° A* 92±2 -

% of max V
02 200 B 90+2 D* 100+1 G* 100+2

30° C 92+2 E 99+1 

400 - F 100±1 H 1001 

Heart Rate 100 175±+4 -- -

beats/min 20° 1773 1813 1812 
.

30° 181+3 182+2

40 182+2 183+3

Blood lactate 10° 10.1+1.4 : -

mM/l 200 11.4+1.2 12.7+1.1 13.0±2.0

30: .
* 30°0 -12.0+0.8 13.6+0.6

- .

40° 13.0+1.4 14.8+1.6

Muscle Temperature 10° 39.3+0.3

?C · 200 39.6+0.2 39.6+0.2 38.8+0.4

30° 39.8±0.2 39.8+0.15

40° .. 39.9+0.15 39.2+0.2

Work Time 100 100±3.8 (20.1)+ - -

%t f200 86±7.2 .. 100+0 (8.3)+ 100±0 (4.0)

30° 81±2.7 97+2.9

40° - 84±3.1 100+0

*The capital letters denote the eight different conditions in which complete runs on
the New I-Iaven subjects were obtained. .38c

4 The value within parenthesis denote the mean value for the work time in min. reached
at each work load exercising in the lowest environmental temperature. The work time
attained in the other environments are expressed in percent of this value.
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Table 3. The effect of humidity and body preheating* on the maximal oxygen uptake and work time.

Work

time

min

T
a

°C

T
wet

0C

Tsk

°C

T
re

" °C

T
es

°C

T
m

°C

Oxygen

uptake

1/min

Heart

rate

beats/min.

0 35.4 36.9 36.8 37.1
8.0 40.1 23.1 35.0 37.7 38.9 40.1 4.26 189

U.B. 0 36.2 37.0 36.9
8.2 41.8 32.2 36.1 37.9 39.2 4.34 190

*0 35.2 37.5 37.4 38.3
6.3 40.0 21.8 35.0 38.5 38.8 40.5 4.01 190

0 34.3 36.9 36.9 37.1
6.0 40.2 21.9 34.1. 38.1. 38.7 40.3 5.64 168

B.S. 0 35..2 37.2 36.9
6.0 41.7 30.4 35.3 38.2 38.8 5.62 172

*0 34.7 37.6 37.7 38;4
4.5 40.3 21.5 34.5 38.9 39.0 40.4 5.19 174

at 50% of Max V preceded the maximal exercise.
02

. .(PI,

. I

*15 min. of work



Results

All subjects worked to exhaustion in each experiment. It was then-possible

to evaluate to what extent maximal work time was affected by performing the

assigned work load at different ambient temperatures. In each subject at the

90 and 100% loads the best work performance was achieved in the coldest environ-

-nle 2 ment (Table 2). By comparing T of 100 with 300C, the mean value for the work
a

time at the 90% work load fell from 20.1 to 16.3 minutes (or 19% drop); by

comparing T of 200 with 40°C, the drop was from 8 to 6.3 minutes or 16% drop.
a

At the highest work load (115%) a work time of 4 minutes was maintained by two

subjects (UB and MR) at both 20° and 40°C. At the end of each exhaustive work

the blood lactate concentration was above 8 mmoles per liter. No signifi-

cant difference in the maximal blood lactate concentration was observed as an

effect of differing ambient temperatures. However, slightly higher mean values

of blood lactate were observed after work in the 300 and 400C environment when

compared to the 10° and 20°C environment.

At onset of exercise oxygen uptake increased rapidly; the rate of increase

was most pronounced with the heaviest work load. Environmental temperature had no

effect on the acceleration of the oxygen uptake, nor did ambient temperature influenc

the oxygen uptake attained at the end of the exhaustive exercise. Since a re-

duction in the maximal oxygen uptake has been reported earlier when exercising

in very warm rooms (8, 13, 16), additional experiments were performed on

subjects UB and BS to further elucidate this question: these two subjects

exercised at maximal work (100% of max V02) load three times at an ambient

-ble.3 temperature of 40°C (Table 3). In the first two runs no prior warming-up was

performed but the relative humidity was varied from around 20 up to 60%. On

both occasions maximal oxygen uptake and normal work time was

reached. In the third run the subjects exercised at 50% of their maximal

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~f~4
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oxygen uptake for 15 minutes, prior to the test run at 100% work load. In this

later run an 8-10% reduction in the maximal oxygen uptake was observed in both

subjects, and there was a noticeable reduction in work time.

Although the rate of oxygen uptake during maximal exercise without pre-

heating, was unaffected by environmental temperature, the heart rate was in-

_-7. *2 fluenced (Fig.2 ). In the warmer environments (300 and 400C) heart rate ac-

celerated faster at onset of exercise and reached a higher level at exhaustion.

This rate did not return to normal as quickly during the recovery phase when

compared with the experiments in the cooler environments (10° and 20°C).

At cessation of the exhaustive work, muscle temperatures reaching 39.8-

39.9°C were observed for all subjects when exercising at the 90 and 100% work

load and at 30° and 400 C. This high temperature was found also for subjects

UB and BS working at the 90% WL in the 20°C environment. At the heaviest

load, where work time was only 4 minutes, muscle temperatures only reached

390 C. These relationships are demonstrated in Table 2.

To evaluate the time course for the increase in muscle temperature during

exhaustive exercise and analyze if there was a certain critical temperature

level coinciding with exhaustion, additional experiments were performed on

subjects RN, LW and EW in Sweden. The heavier work load caused a faster increase

in the muscle temperature. However, a muscle temperature of 400 C was reached

'g. 3 - only at the lowest work load (90%), where work time was 20 minutes (Fig. 3).

The needle and the catheter method of determining the muscle temperature produced

identical results. Two subjects (RN, LWT) also exercised at the highest and the

lowest work load to exhaustion at 200 C with preheating which consisted of 15

minutes of work at 50% of max V02. At the 90% work load with the longest work

io3<



time (= 20 minutes) muscle temperature was 40.1°C at the end of the exhaustive

exercise regardless of preheating or not. At the highest work load (work time

= 3.0 minutes) the final muscle temperature was 38.5°C without perheating and

39.2°C with warming-up exercise. It is worth mentioning that the warming-up

procedure prior to maximal work improved the performance time about 20% at both

90% and 100% levels of work when exercising at 20°C. This fact is in line with

the observed faster increase in the oxygen uptake at onset of exercise after

warming-up.

In our earlier study (19) it was possible to show from continuous measure-

ments that T rose immediately at the start of exercise and followed a fixed

pattern in time for a given work load. As may be seen in Fig. 3 the upper

limit for T is apparently 40.00C ± 0.5°C and is relatively independent of them

difference.in maximal metabolic effort. For each of the eight conditions of the

New Haven study it was then possible to estimate from start of exercise the pro-

bable values for T from the observed data at the end of exercise. No such
m

precise predictions of T were possible during the recovery phase.m

At onset of exercise esophageal temperature responded faster than the rec-

tal, Tre; at exhaustion T was approximately 0.6°C above T. In fact T

always reached its peak value one minute or two after the end of exercise. The same-

general pattern was observed for T and T at all environmental temperatures, butes re

both reached slightly higher values in the two warmer environments (Ta 30°

and 40°C). Body cooling in the recovery phase at higher ambient temperatures

was very slow as indicated by the slow return to pre-exercising values for the

core temperatures. During exercise on relative work loads up to 75% both T
es

and Tre usually reach a plateau after 10 and 30 min. of exercise respectively.

In our present study only Tes reached a plateau before end of the 90% work load.

*IG <
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The observed esophageal temperatures at end of 90% work level which lasted for

20 min. would also fall near the predicted regression line for T when relatedes

to oxygen uptake for submaximal exercise expressed as percent of max V02 (20).

Prewarming by exercise had little effect on the final T but did markedly affectes

the final T (see Table 3), which is a reflection of the longer time necessaryre

for T to reach its level.re

For all conditions studied only minor changes were noticed in mean

skin temperature during the rest-exercise-recovery transients. The present

results for Tsk thus follow almost exactly the pattern earlier observed (11, 19,

21). For the present series of experiments mean skin temperature during ex-

haustive exercise was more closely related to the ambient temperature (r =0.92)

and was uninfluenced by the metabolic rate.

The increase in the regulatory skin sweating occurred within two minutes after

onset of exercise (Fig. 2). This was the case also at the heaviest work load in the

warmest environment. Regulatory sweating occurred at all work loads and en-

vironmental temperatures. It may then be worthwhile to compare in some detail

how skin sweating (in gm/min), mean skin temperature (T sk), esophageal tempera-

ture (Tes) and heart rate varied just before, during and after the exhaustive

exercise. Mean results for the different conditions (A-H) are illustrated in

Fig. 2. Included are also the mean values for the muscle temperature obtained

before and at exhaustion. After an initial delay of at least 1 min at onset

of exercise, E
k

increased during the 3rd and 4th minute of exercise in all

experimental situations. This increase was very marked in all conditions

except for exercising at the 90% WL in the 10° and 20°C environment. In these

cooler experiments a more gradual increase in Esk during the whole exercise

period was observed. At 30° and 40°C a rather small but further increase in
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Ek occurred after the first 3-5 minutes of exercise. At all work levels the

rate of sweating at exhaustion was related to the ambient temperature, but

only minor differences were observed between these different very high work

levels. During the exercise phase for all conditions Esk was less than E .
-sk max

In the recovery phase, E continued to increase slightly or stayed the-sk

same for 1-3 minutes as compared to the last minute of exercise and its return

to pre-exercising values was gradual. This drop in Ek did not occur, however,

within 15 minutes of rest in any of the experiments performed at 300 and 40°C.

In the present experiments E a i.e., the maximum rate of evaporation that

can take place from the body surface at the observed Ts, *T and RH, was usually
...- ~~~~~~~~~~ a

above the observed E during both exercise and recovery.
-sk

.As pointed out earlier exercise barely affected mean skin temperature at

.all. The largest variation + 0.5°C in Tsk occurred at 10°C; above 300 C the

variation washnegligible. Esophageal temperature had approximately the same

time lag as Esk but increased gradually during the whole exercise period.

A minor effect of the ambient temperature was noticed on T in the
es

recovery phase. Although no continuous measurements of the muscle temperature

were performed in the experiments illustrated in Fig. 1, we know from our

previous studies and from the data in Fig. 2 that T increases very soon after
m

onset of exercise and that the rate of increase is the highest during the

first few minutes of work. In the recovery phase T approached 37°C within
m

15 minutes but never dropped to pre-exercise values.

A, I-~
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4, 5, In Fig. 4, 5, 6 and 7, regulatory sweating Ek (W/m ) has been pldtted

6, 7 against average skin, rectal, esophageal and muscle temperature. Each observa-

tion represents an average of three subjects (UB, BS, and MR) adjusted to a

common time scale. The point for time 0 is circled; the second point plotted

represents three minutes after the start of exercise. Thereafter all points for

successive minutes are shonm. A line indicating the sequence of observation

has been drawn from the zero point through the third and fourth minutes. The

readings during the transition period(l-2 min) -were usually near zero. After

the first three minutes of exercise a consistent relationship between E and
-sk

body temperature appears in each case. The data used are for 90% and 100%

maximal work since these conditions cover at least seven minutes of exercise

and represent over 3/4 of our observed data.

Fig. 4 for skin temperature shows again that the level of skin temperature

is primarily a function of air temperature and varies little in time during the

course of exercise. At 400C the 1.50°C drop in skin temperature for the 100%

exercise level was probably caused by the excessive sweating at the low humidity

involved (40°C DB; 21°C Wet; 10°C Dew; and 15% RH).

During the first three minutes of exercise there was only 0.1-0.20C change

in rectal temperature, compared to almost 1°C for T and 2°C for T . After
es m

3 minutes of exercise Es
k
varied with T T and T in the linear pattern one--s k vare' es m

would expect if Ek is a linear function of each and Tsk. There appears to be

a critical temperature for each body temperature above which the observed con-

sistent relationship with E appears. At 100 C the critical levels for Te,
--sk re

Tes and T are 37°C, 37,3°C and 380C respectively. In contrast at 300C and 40'Ces m

the critical level for T seems unchanged while those for T and T rise
es retively.

slightly to 37.4°C and 38.20 C respectively.
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9 8,9, During the recovery phase, shown in Fig. 8, 9 and 10, the relationships

between E and Tk sk' Tr and T are strikingly different in each case. In
sk sk' re es

each plot the point for the start of recovery is circled and the trend sequence

for the first few minutes of recovery is indicated by dotted lines. Again

there was little change in Tsk' while Ek dropped from 250 W/m 2 although in

each case Tsk rose approximately 10 C initially during the recovery period. For.sk

the 90% exercise data E and T show the most consistent linear relationship--sk re

over the whole recovery period. For the 100% exercise data, T continued to
re

rise during the recovery period and after the 7th or 8th minute of recovery,

the observed points joined the overall E vs T trend observed for the 90%
-sk re

data. In contrast, the esophageal, Tes, cooled usually from 39°C down to 37.6°C

before there was a sudden drop in E k. Tes did not significantly drop below

37.3°C during any 15 minute recovery period, regardless of the ambient tempera-

ture.

, .. .

1iL<·_ ·
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Statistical Analyvsis

In evaluating the significance of our data for the evaporative heat loss

from the skin, E sk as it related to the four measured body. temperatures Tsk,

Tre, T and T , we have looked at three key statistical indices - the Student
re es m

T-test, the correlation coefficient R between individual variables and the

square of the correlation coefficient (R2). The T-test is defined as the

ratio of the regression coefficient to its standard derivation and is an

index of the significance of the chosen independent variables in affecting

the dependent variable. R is a measure of confidence for any regression

equation and R x 100 represents the approximate percentage of the observed

data falling within the standard error of estimate (SEE) for the regression

concerned.

Examination of Fig. 4 through 8 clearly shows that no significant correla-

tion can be expected between E 
k

and any one body temperature (T sk Tre' T

or T ), either during the exercise or recovery phases. The exception is a

significant relationship between Es
k

and Tre during the recovery phase for

the 90% work data. This regression was found to be

sk = 222.2 (T re- 37.35) in W/m2 (6)

for which the Student T-test is 15; R = 0.82; SEE = 34 W/m2

Equation (6) has been plotted in Fig. 9. The inclusion of the 100% work data

does not improve the correlation.

For the exercise phase during 90% work effort several multiple regres-

sions between Ek and body temperature are significant. They are summarized

by the following equations in which an arbitrary value of 37°* has been used as

a threshold for Tre or Tes in factoring the intercept of the regression equation.

The calculated value of the Tsk threshold is thus free-floating. Esk is given

in W/m

2
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Esk = 18.7 (Tk - 27.5) + 109.5 (Tr' - 37. *) (7)

where T 11, 10; R = 0.89; SEE = 24.

Esk 19.1 (Tsk - 28.1) + 78.7 (Tes - 37. *) (8)

2
where T = 11, 10; R 0.87; SEE = 25-

and Esk = 16.4 (Tk - 30.5) + 75.8 (T - 37. *) (9)

2
where T = 10, 11; R 0.90; SEE 22.

For each regression at 90% work levels, the data for the first two minutes of

exercise are omitted.

IWhen the 100% work data are added the following significant regressions

result:

Esk = 20.1 (Tsk - 26.8) + 99.5 (Tre - 37*) (10)

where T 13, 10; R = 0.82; SEE 26.

s = 19.8 (T - 27.4) + 70.2 (T - 37*) (
2

where T = 13, 11; R = 0.85; SEE 25,

and E = 15.3 (T - 29.3) + 64.5 (Tm -37*) (12)

2
where T = 9, 10; R = 0.83; SEE 26.

Regression by eq. (10), (11) and (12) have been plotted on Figs. 5, 6 and 7

respectively for the levels of T indicated.
sk

During the recovery phase the only significant multiple regression

occurred for Tsk and T at 90% work level and is given by
re

Esk : 10.6 (Tk - 29.4) + 191.6 (Tre - 37.35), (13)

2
where T = 5, 14; R = 0.88; SEE = 28.

In eq. (13), the threshold found statistically in eq. 6 above has been used.

The confidence factor (R ) for a multiple correlation between ESk and Tsk'

T was only 0.64 and the regression is not listed.
es

ii?<
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A comparison of the above regressions for the exercise phase with those

previously reported (19) for the submaximal level 25-75% shows that the same

confidence levels occurred; here during the exercise phase the ratio of the

regression coefficient for Tsk and T is 1:5; for Tsk and T s , 1:3.5; and
re sk

for Tsk and T , 1:4. In our early report the same three ratios were found

to be 1:7.5, 1:10; and 1:4. In general our present regressions for maximal

exercise show here a greater effect of T in the control of sweating than atsk

the lower submaximal level previously reported.

* . .' ,.
, .
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Discussion

At onset of very heavy exercise a time delay of at least 1 min. was ob-

served before a significant increase in regulatory sweating occurred. This

is in line with our previous results on submaximal exercise, where an in-

creased rate of weight loss was first detected after 1.5 minutes of exercise.

Due to the heavy work performed by the subjects in the present study there

was usually a mechanical shift in the baseline of the weight record from the

Potter scale going from rest to exercise, due to the sudden surge of exercise

motion. If an increase in regulatory sweating had occurred during the first

two minutes of exercise it would have been difficult to detect the true skin

sweating with this technique. To clarify this question whether sweating started

within the first minute of work, the resistance hygrometry method (2), as mo-

dified by Nadel et al (9), was used in special repeat runs on subj. BS while

exercising at 90% maximal oxygen uptake. As can be seen in Fig.ll no increase

in the rate of sweating could be detected from any area of the skin within the

first minute of exercise. The cups indicate that the sweating, occurring over

different areas of the body surface, started at different times after the exer-

cise start and also varied in magnitude. iWhen the area rates of sweating, as

determined by the two methods, are expressed in comparable units g/(m *min),

the average of cup readings weighted by area agreed well during· the first

minutes of the exercise with Potter Scale reading when corrected for E and
--res

CO2

A question (19) we could not answer clearly before was whether the change

in rate of weight loss (i) corrected for respiratory vapor and CO2 loss

( res) coincided with the start of sweat secretion (S) or with the start of

evaporative heat loss from the skin (E k) Since the cup method will always

' 'kL



indicate the presence of water or sweat on the skin surface, the present study

shows that no sweat was found on the skin surface until after one minute of

work. The exception happened when work is performed in the warm environment

(40°C) where regulatory sweating was already present at rest before-exercise.

Even at 40°C a significant increase in E did not occur until the second
--Sk

minute of work. Bullard (3) has recently suggested that the delay observed

in skin sweating under different circumstances may partly be due to the filling

of the duct of the gland with sweat and to its further transport to the skin sur-

face. This may mean that sweat gland activity starts before any sweat is

found on the skin surface. The time between the start of the sweat gland

activity and when the first sweat may appear on the skin is only seconds in

a neutral or warm condition (3). The present data, therefore, imply that there

may be no drive for regulatory sweating immediately at onset of work. Further,

the time delay (1-2 min.) before onset of E during exhaustive exercise seems

to be more related to some internal temperatures of the body, since Tsk was

constant during exercise at levels varying between 29° and 350 C.

The plots of Ek vs the three major observable internal body temperatures

(Tsk' Tre and Tes) again show that both skin temperature and some internal body

temperatures have a direct relationship on the control of sweating. Between

the zero and third minute of exercise this relative rate of increase of E
--sk

with respect to either T or T is more a function of the air temperature
es re

Ta (and thus Tsk
)

After this preliminary transitional period of maximal

exercise, E sk appears to be governed by a proportional control with both Tsk

and T or T operating from some threshold.

es re: · · · ,
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Bullard (3) has shown the skin temperature may modify locally the drive for

sweat secretion caused by an internal body temperature. Nadel et al. (9) have

recently shown that such an effect would result in a relationship with the fol-

lowing form

(Ts - 34)/10

E-k [(Tsk - 34) +- (Tes - 36.5)]e (14)

Using our data for 90% maximum work at 10°C - 200C - 300 C for a multiple re-

(Tsk - 34)/10
gression between the ratio E /e and Tk, Tes the present data

would show
(Tk - 34*)/10*

Esk [6.9 (Tk - 34*) + 110.2 (Tes 36.4)]e (15)

where the average SEE X 27.

In eq. (15) the starred (*) values have been used to factor the intercept to

derive a threshold value 36.4 for T . Our a/B ratio, i.e. 110/6.9, is lower
es

than the 197/2 ratio reported by Nadel et al. This difference may be partially

explained by the fact that for the current data body temperatures and sweat

rates were rising steadily. The Nadel data, derived at a lower maximal work and

after a longer exercise period, may represent a better "relative thermal equi-

librium". By using our 90% data for the last 10 mins. of exercise when there

may be a better equality between the rate of secretion (S) and the rate of

weight loss w, the predictive equation in the above format would be

(Tsk - 34°0)/10
sk [115(T - 36.5)]e (16)-- Sk es

in which the B coefficient is negligible. For eq. (16) the standard deviation

is 29. We do not consider our present data sufficiently precise to say which

type function (eq. 8, 15 or 16) is a truer representation of sweating during

these exhaustive exercises. For any case it is clear both Tsk and Tes have

significant roles in the control of sweating.
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During the recovery phase our data show that the falling esophageal'

temperature T has apparently little control over sweating until a temperaturees

of approximately 37.5°C has been reached, after which there is a rapid drop in

sweating. Even below 37.5°C T has little significant relationship, if any,
es

with sweating. Rectal temperature appears to be the best single index of

recovery sweating. This was specially for the 90% work load. If the first

six minutes of the cooling curve for 100% work load were ignored, T belowre

this level would also have been a good index of sweating for all temperatures

over 10-40°C range. During recovery the threshold for cessation of sweating

seems to be approximately 37.30 C for both T and Tre es

In an earlier study (19) we showed for a group of data covering three

ranges of sub-maximal work (25, 50 and 75%) and for the three ambient tempera-

tures (1) that Tsk was linear with ambient temperature and independent of

metabolic rate; (2) that the internal body temperature (T s) was linear with

average metabolic rate or with the % V max; and (3) that E k was a linear02 -sk

function of both M and T . As seen in Figs. 1, 4 and 8 our present data con-a

firm the first relationship. Only at the end of a 90% maximum work load the

data for Tes (work time > 15) would agree with the second relation. By using

all of our data for exercise for 10°-400 C, a confidence factor of only (R =0.64)

could be obtained for a regression giving the third relationship.

- Some reduction in the work performance was noticed when exercising in the

warmest environments (Ta 30° and 400 C). This occurred without any significant

reduction in the oxygen uptake. How this is brought about is unclear but a

reduction in performance without a change in max V02 has been observed before

during similar conditions (15). At the end of exercise skin conductance varied

between 45-55 W/m at T of ]0° and 20°C but was 60-70 wl/m when working at
a .between ((5-55 W/m at T~~~~iZ~2
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Fig. 12. Average skin conductances observed in subject UB and BS during maximal

exercise at 400 C in two runs where one was preceded by warming up exercise.
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ambient temperatures of 30° and 40°C. An increase in conductance means by

definition an increase in skin blood flow. The situation thus may be as follows:

when performing heavy exercise to exhaustion in a warm (as compared to a cool)

environment the larger amount of the systemic flow distributed to the skin re-

duces the muscle blood flow (23) without any change in total cardiac output or

significant change in Tsk (14). Anaerobic metabolites may then be accumulatedsk

faster in the exercising muscles in the warmn environment causing the subject

to stop earlier (7). As mentioned above, a reduction in max V02 could not be

observed just by exercising in a warm environment. A significant reduction in

both maximal oxygen uptake and work performance was, however, observed when the

subjects were preheated (15 min at 50% WVL) and performed the maximal exercise at

an ambient temperature of 40°C. The conductances observed during exercise in

these latter situations were as high as 140 W/(m 2°C) but during the last minute

of exercise went down to around 100 W/(m 2°C). This point is illustrated in

wig. 12 Fig. 12 and should be compared with the peak value for conductance of 70 W/(m2 °C)

reached at the end of the exercise when working in the same environment but

without preheating. In the experiments with preheating only a small part of

the large skin blood flow can be met by an increase in systemic cardiac output

or reduced flow to organs such as the kidney and the liver. The main part must

be taken from the muscles. Based on the observed differences in conductance the

_ estimated difference in skin blood flow may be at least 2.5 1/min, which value

agrees well with the observed reduction of 0.3-0.5 1/min in maximal oxygen uptake.

During submaximal exercise not leading to exhaustion within hours T , T
m es

and T reach a relative steady-state within 10-30 minutes of exercise (10, 11,r

18, 20). In exhaustive exercise as used in the present study without warming-up.

these temperatures never attained a stable level. At 90% of max VO T and T
2 m es

' God . '
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seemed, however, to be close to a leveling off at the end of 20 min exercise.

Under all other conditions the subjects were exhausted before T and Tre es

reached very high temperature levels.

In conclusion when a subject starts exercise from a true resting state

the heat stored in the body during the exhaustive exercise is not of suffi-

cient magnitude to limit performance. On the other hand, muscle temperatures

as high as 40.0° - 40.50 C were observed at the end of exercise. Since pre-

heating of the subject did not result in significantly higher muscle tempera-

tures at exhaustion, muscle temperature in range 40° - 40.50 C itself may be one

limiting factor that can produce exhaustion during maximal exercise in humans.
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Peripheral modifications

to the central drive for sweating

ETHAN R. NADEL, JOHI-N W. MITCIELL, BENGT SALTIN, AND J. A. J. STOL\VIJK

John B. Picrce Foundation Laboratory and Department of EL/idemiology,

}ale tiniversity Sclool of AledicOine, \'ei Htlavcn, Connecticut 06519

NADEL, ETIHAX R., JOIHN W. I'ITlCIIn Li., BENG1T SAI.IN, AND

J. A. J. SroL\IJK. -P.cr)ili ra mnodifications to the central drire for staeet-

ing. J. Appl. Physiol. 31(6): ;-f;L 1971.-Three subjects each

performed 15-20 bouts of 10-min bicycle crgometer exercise at

807% Vo.2 r,,x in a 26
'
C ambient. Thlis procedure imposed a con-

sistent pattern of internal (csophagcal) temperature (Ts) increase

in the prescnce of a constant mean skin temperature ('!.). W\\hole-

body weight loss was continuously recorded and rate of evaporative

loss clue to sweating (r;i.,) was calculatcd lurinlg cach minute of

exercisc..Local sweating rate was also continulously recordecl friom

various skin areas and from the chest in the presence of local ther-

mal clamps. It was con:firmed that both local and total sweating

are functions of internal temperature at a fixed t('. Each local skin

area examined showed a characteristic T,'1 threshold above which

sweat expulsion occu-rred and a charactcristic proportional control

constant. In most cases, an area which initiated sweating at a lower

level of T, also had a higher proportional control constant. Local

hcating of the skin decreased the T, thlrcslold for active sweating

and incrcased the proportional control constant, and local cooling

of the skin caused tlhe opposite response. Thus, in the presence of a

constant central drive for sweating, tIhe sweating response could be

modified at the periphler according to the area-specific charac-

tcristics and/or by local temperature. A point of zero central drive

could be extrapolated from a conglomerate plot of local sweating

rate against Tes, with both area and local temperature effects rep-

resented. Once the point of zero central drive was obtained, an

approximation of the internal temperature set point coult be pre-

dicted from a mathematical model.

sweating rate; evaporative weight loss; exercisc; internal tempera-

ture; temperature regulation; mathcmatical model of regulation

of swcatiing

RE:CENTLY E\V' DESCRIED.) a conceptual imodcl for the control

of local sweating rate based on experiments in wvhich the

mncan s!lin tempcratture of resting mnan was maniptulated

over a vidc range (6). In this model the central drive for

sweating was described as proportional to tie sum of inter-

nal and nlcan skin temperature signals. This central drive

,was (liflercntiatccl froln the peripheral influence of local

skin tcnipcraturc, which was determined to be mlultiplica-

tive with central drive in tle p)rcdiction of local sweating

rate Olservatio;ls thila all skiin arac;s over thre body clo not

initiate swea ting siltrcouIsl y andi that different skin

areas cdisllaiy tliiIcrcnlt sweatcin rg rates in tile presence of

a given cintral s ctiitg d Iive (I) indlic atc tlhat a rca in-

flhtcnc(Sas well as local tmrrrt iinflulcllcs afllect tlhe control

s)st :Lii.

The present study was undertaken to examine these

peripheral influences upon the central drive for sweating.

A constant pattern of central drive increase wvas induccd by

exercise, and locational differences in local sweating rate as

well as sweating modifications in the same area duc to local

temperature differences were studied. It was of interest to

observe the pattern of recruitment of sweating from the

initially nonsweating individual during exercise and to

determine whethcer the model, which had been derived un-

der resting conditions, could account for observations dutring

the on-transient of exercise.

AETIIOD

Thrce male subjects, described in Table 1, each performed
15-20 bouts of 10-min bicyclc ergomctcr exercise at a con-

stant wvork load approximating 80 percent Vog m,. Sub-

jects were clothed only in shorts and athletic shoes. Ambient

conditions in the cnvironmcntal room wcre constant at

26° C, 40% rh, and minimal air Imovcment. Experiments

were performed at the sanme tine of day and vwere alwvays

preceded by 20 mrin of rest to standardize the onset condi-

tions in an attempt to minimize natural day-to-day physio-

logical variations. The procedure of a brief bout of heavy

exercise in a relatively neutral ambient wvas selected as a

condition where sweating would be induced fronm a non-

sweating individual within a relatively short time. Of the

thermal variables shown to be important in the regulation

of sweating, only the internal temperature Nwould vary in

this procedure. Thus, the initiation and changes in sweat-

ing rate could be rclatecld to the level of internal tempera-

ture in the present studies.
Tihe bicycle ergoiecter was located on a Pottcr platform

scale (see rcf 11 for a mIore detailed description), with a

1-g sensitivity. A continuous rccord of body weight was

obtained on a pen recorder while the subject was seated

on the bicycle crgolllter during rest and exercise. .\inor

TADLE 1. Anthro)pom)etric iand exercise data for thlie subjects

DuBois Exptl

Blod5 Work WIcIk
Subj Agc, yr II., cm t. r, i /min Load, .- ad, %

Area, fill Va- ,,

JAi 35 1115 85 2.07 4.45 270 86G
1EN 29 170 82 1.95 4-.00 245 80
BIS . 5 18t7 81 2.07 5.:30 300 78

_ _ __---------
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fluctuations in the weight record whichl rcsulted fi-on
pcdaling dluring cxcrcise wcrC rcgular and were readily
averaged over I-min periocls. Tie bcst smooth cutrve was
drawil tlroughl the wcilght record of cach cxperiment and
rate of total wcight loss ± 5 ' . was then calculated for cach
minute of cxcrcise by differentiation of the curve. Tlhe
balance was calibrated prior to cach cxperimeicnt.

Oxygen consumption during the exercise was measured
by an open-circuit technique with a Beckman paramagnetic
oxygen analyzer. Rate of wholc-body weighlt loss due to
evaporation of sweat (rhi,,) was obtained by subtracting
the rate of water loss from the respilatory tract and the
excess wevight of C02 over 0.2 from the total weight loss.
In separate experiments it has been shown that the respira-
tory quotient (IR) rapidly approached a value of 1.0 or
higher within the first 2 min of work at 90%' \'o2 n.x.
After the second minute of work there were no significant
changcs in R. During the present study where work around
80% V°o 2 ,,ax was performed, a steady-state R value of
0.96 w-as assumed thr-ougllout the workl bout for the cor-
rection for CO2 over 02.

IRespiratory water loss was measured directly in two of
the subjccts over a wide rantge of exercisc conditions by

·humidity sensor' and wct-dry bull) thermocouple sampling
of the exxpired air. Fangcr's (2) ccquation was confirmed for
prediction of evaporationi from the rcspi-atory tract (-r'c),
as follows:

Er=c - 0.0023 /I(44-1.)

where A1 = metabolic rate (in \V) and P, = water vapor
pressure in inspired air (in innm I-g).

Local sweating rate was recorded fiom a 12-cm2 capsule
on selected skin areas by a resistance hyvgrometry technique
previously described (6). iHuiniclity sensing elements were
individually calibrated by pumping distilled water at known
rates into the sealed capsules, and calibrations were peri-
odically checked. Time lag of the system due to transport
delay was 3 sec. Two sites of mcasur'cment of local sweating
rate were utilized. In each expcriment a capsule was placed
on the riglht chest as a consistent reference. In separate ex-
periments, local sweating rate was also recorded from the
vcntral thligh surface, abdomen, between the scapulae
(back), volar surface of the forearmi lateral surface of the
upper arm, and the left chest.

Since thle local skin tmlcpcraturc under the capsule (Tr,)
has bcen shown to cxert a pcriphellral modifying influence
uponl1bcal swcat gland activity (1, 6, 8), the local sweating
rate froin the cotralaleral clhecst was rnmeasured in separate
expcriments Crtiriing which skin telpilierature undcr ' one
capsirle was cliamlped at difllfercnt levels. Local thermal
clanips w\cr'e obtaincd by perflCsing the ulpper layer of a
two-la)'cr'd Copl)per s\wat collection calpsule withl warVi or
cold water. Local skin temperciatilures lbeneath bothl capsules
were colltinll ously rImonitorelC by tli'Tlhroe10CoplC ClurIing all
cxlerlnien ts.

lEach slubject had iltr(ll.l telll)perCl.LtLc contitnuiotusly
rc(ordlcdl frolrm a theriollrcoulple in thCe Csophagus at tile level
of tlre heart durin, thicc to hiv cxperilments. This yiclded a
standard Tq,. s tilime pattirn whlichl was usedC for tile rc-
Maildlel' of thre CXl)clrilmcnts. TclllrraLturls frolm 10 skin

rT, oc
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',,4
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I
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Fio. I. Represncltative average thermal and weight loss (195%
confidence limits) data fiom one subject during 10 min of standard
exercis... Timec of onset of local sweating indicated by anrrows.

surface loci were obtained once per minute throfi houz the
exercise from thcrllocouple recordings and averaoc skin
temperature wvas calculated from a modified Hardy-Dubois
formula as previously described (6).

RESULTS

Figure I illustrates the average thermal and whole-body
weighlt loss data and times of onset of local sweating fron-m
different skin areas over the 10 nlin of standar'd exercise.
Onset of local sweating for local areas from individual
experimncnts and the average onset of swveat secretion fromn
the chest (::95 % confidence limits) froml all experimlents
are shown. Esophageal temLperature (T.,) began to increase
after approximately 2 rain of exercise and continued to
increase throughout the duration at a relatively constant
rate. The pattern of ri,,. tended to follow that of T,, dulr.ng
the 10 rnin of exer-cise and local sweating rates from the
different skin areas also tended to be related to T,, once
swcating \Was initiated. Mean skin temiperature (TI's) was
essentially constant during tile exercise bout.

In Fig. 2 total and local sweating rates are plotted as a
function of Tes. Eacll skin arca displayed a chlaracteristic
T,, threslhold above which sweat cxpulsion occurred and a
characteristic proportional control consta.nt. In most skin
areas invcstigatcd, an area which initiated sweatiing at a
lower level of T,e also had a ahighecr proportional control
colnstant (higher gaill control).

Although tile observation of a hrigher gain control as-
sociated with lowecr sweating tlrcshlold was consistent
between sulbjects, the thrcec sulrj(cts did not show inter-c
individlual consistency in their hieram'rchlies of swcat onset.

(
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FIG. 2. Total (:95% confidence limits) and local sweating rates
from one subject as a function of esophageal temperature during 10
min of standard exercise.

Subject Jl3f began sweating at lower levels ofTe,' than ttie
other subjects from nearly every skin area, Nwith the thigh
and abdomen the first areas fromn which active sweating was
recorded. Under similar conditions, no active sweating was
initiated from subject 13S until his Tre, %was 37. 100 C, which
was 0.30 ° C higher than whecn sweating wvas initiated from
subject JM. Sweating was first initiatctd from the back and
abdomen in subject 13S, in contrast to the pattern from subject
JAM. Subject .\ showed a swecat onsct-T,, pattern that was
intermediate between the other two subjects, but sweating
from his abdomen was late in appearance in comparison
with that of subjects JAf and BS.

Heating or cooling the skin under the sweat collection
capsule modified the swecating response to the increased
central drive associated with the heavy exercise bout.
Figure 3 illustrates this effect of local skin temperature
upon local chest swcating rate as a function of T,,. Heating
the skin decrcascd the T,, threshold for active sweating and
incrcased the gain of the swecating ratc-T,, relationship
Conversely, cooling the skin increased the To, threshold
and decrcased the gain.

DISCUSSI ON

The observations of Hcrtznman ct all. (4) that the rates and
pattern of rcrluitlicut of thIcrmnorlculator-y S\Catilng varlied

markelcly over the bIody were confirmcd in the prcsent
studly. lfow\vcr, thli' Ireport (4) of a caudal to rostral
sc(qunce in recruitment (,f sweating (lduring rest which
asccnded thle b)ody Is Ihe thenlc ogtlIa; tory dlemantl s in-
creased was not C(olfi'Alied C(h ini'iig tlie tliermal stress of

I)icycle 'rgoinlcetr (xcrcisc. R](Ccrulitmcnllltl of sweating from
dlifll'rent areas in tile l)rcisclt study was not cntirely con-

sistent between individuals; there was 'a t idcnc, for ti,-
back, chest, and abdcloncn to begin sweating sooner and at
greater rates than the anrs or legs, although subject JM
showed the greatcst sweating activit) fromn the thigh.
Differcuces bcetween the thermal load imposed in H-lertz-
man's study, which consisted of resting exposures to high
ambient tempcratures, and in the present study wcre con-
siderable, suggesting that recruitnment of sweating areas
may vary according to the position of the subject (prcssure
effects can be considerable (5)), the activity level, or the
method of inducing the increase in load.

The central drive for swcating has been previously de-
scribed as a summation of thermal signals from the body
core (brain temperature) and skin (mean skin temperature)
as follows (6, 12):

central drive = ct(Tc, - Tes) + PI(T, - Ti0) (I)

Where a and 1 are proportional control constants, the value
of a is approximately 10 times that of fj, and T,,, and T,'
are threshold temperatures. In the present series of experi-
mcents where 'T, did not vary, changes in the central drive
for sweating were directly related to changes in the internal
temperature. Thus, the relationship bet\:ccen local swevcating
rate and T,, is analogous to that between sweating rate and
central drive. The plot of il,,. vs. T0 t (Fig. 2) also suggests
the relation betwccn ih,, and central drive, with the com-
plication that evaporation in the transient may not be
equivalent to sweat secrctory rate because of storage of
secreted sweat on the skin surface or dripping phenomena.

't JM
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As sho\vn in Fig. 2, each local skin area satisfied tile
requirlciimcnts of tle modcl decscribdcl above, as cach area
increased its sweating rat linecarly with incrcasccd central
drive. Locational difl'crcnccs in tile gain and onsct tcmpera-
ture were attributed to local factors, such as the density of
sweat glands undecr the capsule or the density and distribu-
tion of nerve branchlcts in contact \ithl the glands. The
density of sweat glands mlay not be as important as the
distribution of innervation, for there Nwrer no correlations
bctwccn sweating rate and area density as reported by Szab6
(13). Thus, each local skin area was seen to have a charac-
teristic proportional control constant andt internal tempcra-
ture threshold above with active sweating occurred.

The relation between lil,. and Tes also satisfied the re-
quiremnents of the model, as total evaporative water loss
from sweating approximated a lincar relationship to T'.!
over the ranec tested. This was less obvious in subject J.l,
whose rih,,. approached ]:,., at a very rapid rate, resulting
in the suppression of sweating rate by \watcr standing on the
skin (3). £ N. wvas 15.5 g/min, calculated for bicycle ergom-
eter exercise at 60 rpm unider the present ambient condi-
tions usiing data of Nishi and Gagge (7).

Nonthcrmal increases in local sweating rate that have
been reported immediately at the onset of cxercise (14) w\ere
not observed in the present conditions (Fig. 1), prcsumably
because there \was-no ongoing s weating activity prior to
exercise. In separate cxpcrimlents in armcer ambicnts, this
phenomenon has been clocumnentccd in this laboratory. Most
of thile increase in rate of vwhole-body weight loss in the first
minutes of exercise, prior to an) significant increase in
Te,, was the result of elevated Er,.s associated wvith the
increment in ventilation and the excess wceight loss of CO2

produced over O. consumed, vwhich also becomes increas-
ingly significant during heavier exercise. Additional whole-

.body losses not directly accounted for by local sweating
records in the first minutcs of cxcrcise may result from the
increased air velocity froin pedaling causing increased
evaporation of water lying on or near the skin surface
(estimated to be 0.2 g/min-ln2 ) and/or evaporation of swcat
secretcd from the axilla, facc, or other areas not examined
(estimated to be less than 0.8 g/min-ni).

The effect of local skin temperature (T,,) has been
dcscribed as having a peripheral influence which modifies
the output froin tile central controller in the dctermination
of local swcating rate (6). Tihe peripheral (local skin teiii-
peraturc) influeInce was found to be multiplicative with
central drive in the prediction of sweating as follows:

local swcating rate = (central drive) ect'-T,)/a (2)

where the value of 6 was 9.1 (6). In the present series of
cxperilncnts tile pcriphlceral influence of local skin temnipera-
ture mnodifying the output fromi the central controller was
confirned as illustrated in Fig. 3, whcre the central drive
is analogous to T_,.

By use of the coinplete model, equation '2, the value of 6
could be cdetermined fronl tile data in Fig. 3 by taking the
paltial derivative of sweating rate with respect to To, while
T. and ',:, \were consta:nt in tile prescnce of different 'T,
v:lucs. This relation is cxprcssed as follows:

3.0

.. 

1iI
kj "

,a k
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1.0
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local skin temperature, Tse

o

40 IC

F10. 4. Partial derivative of sweating rate with respect to T.,
while T, and T,, wece constant in the prescnce of different T' t

values. 

Osw/OTe., = ae(.i-To)la (3)

This expression yields a linear relation between sw and Tan
whcn plotted on semnilog coordinates, pcillitting tile ready
calculation of 6 from the slope of the plot as seen in Fig. 4.

In (asw/r8Te,,) = (In a -a / ) + (1/6)(T.)

The consistency among the three subjects over the range
of local s;in temperatures examined also supported the
hypothesis (6, 8) that tilhe local skin temperature effect upon
local sweating rate vas periplheral, exerting its influence at
tile ncturoglandular junction where physicochemlical laws
tend to govern- the reaction rate rather than vwithin the
central controller. The valuc of 6 froml the least-squares
regression analysis of the pooled data %was 10.7 - 0.3 (95 %
confidence limits), a valuce similar to that previously deter-
nlined from the tests in which T 3, Nwas held constant (6).

Althou-gh the mean value of a can be obtained from the
data in Fig. 4, the confidence limits are very broad due to
the fact that a small alteration in the slope between subjects
can result in a relatively large shift in the intercept. The
mean value of a for chest sweating rate was found to be
1.25 - 0.38 (95% conficcnce limits) mg/min-cIm2-°OC;
the potentially large differences in a betwveen subjects indi-
cate potentially significant interindividual variability in
the central integrator.

Since active swecating can be observed in some areas but
not in others at the same Ievel of central drive for s\weating,
and since active sweating call be induced in any skin arca at
a specific levecl of central drive by local hecating of the skin,
it Nwas apparent that a central drive for s\vcating can exist
without tile cxternal secretion of sweat. Ogawa (9, 10) has
described some cliharacteristics of this sulbthrcshlold drive,
incluclidng an pparently linear corrclationu bcttwecn sweating
rate and nutimber of swvcat cxLtisions per inlute, \\where a
forearm l sweating rate of -- 0 t)(ling/mllin- cmn- was olbtaincl
by extrapolation to zero cxpNulsions per minute.

(.)

I

I
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externol
sweating

rote
(expulsion role)

// .,

internal / /// central drive for sweating
sweoting ////

rote //

(leakage rote)

I
zero central

drive

Fie. 5. Idealized model of total sweating rate (sum of internal and

extcrnal sweating rates) as a function of central drive, illustrating

effect of periphery modifying total rate.

In the present study the rate of external sweat secretion
has been shown to be directly proportional to the central

drive for sw\eating, with the threshold and gain of the sweat-

ing response a characteristic of the periphery (whether the

peripheral cffect is a local temperature effect or an area

effect). \ith the assumption, as Ogawa and Bullard (10)

have suggcsted that the rate of internal sweat secretion

(sweat production by the glands wvithout expulsion of sweat,

where rcabsorption or cleakage > total secretion) is also

proportional to the central drive for sweating, extrapolation
of the linear sweating rate vs. central drive plots should be

possible bclowv the linc of zero cxternal sweating,. Furthcr-

BS - EN

0.8 chest - chest -

0.6 4

0.4 1/

2e cenlrol drive, when Ts 32.5 C ero Cenlrol drive,

370 37.5 38.0 37.0
ESOPHAGEAL

morc, since both arca and local tell)cr.uLc C;.: :i .... ,

slope of the swcating rate-ccntr-al drive rclationshli? are

pcriplicrally Imedianted, the extrapolation of these plots

should converge to a tlheorctical point at which central

drive is zero, as illustrated in Fig. 5. From such a graph,

one could prcdict 1) the truc central temperature thlreslold

for sweating at any level of incan skin temperature, and 2)

the rate of sweat secretion necessary to achieve cxicrnal

sweating.
Figure 6 illustrates a conglomerate plot of local sweating

rate against T,, for all thrcc subjccts, with both area and

local tcmperature cflcts represented. In the case of each

subject the theoretical point of zero central drive occurs at

a discrete point, as given in Table 2.
It is theoretically possible to calculate the -alue of T 5., in

equation I for each subject, an approximation of the initrnal

temperature set point. The assumptions made in this esti-

mation are 1) 6 = 10.70 C for each subject, 2) the valle of

1 is approximately equal to 0. 10 that of a (6), and 3, 'T'
for each subject = 34.00 C (6). Table 2 illustrates the v.slues

of these constants and the value of the internal tcmperature

set point for sweating drive for each subject.

TABLE 2. ialues of conJtants irn model for chlest sweating

At Zero Central Drive
Subj TeasO. C

.T,C T,,'C

JMAf 32.0 36.75 1.30 10.7 36.55

EN 31.0 36.75 1.24 10.7 36.45

BS 32.5 36.90 1.18 10.7 36.75

Where a and 6 obtained froin equation 4: t ~ 0.1 a, T, 0 = 34.0,

and Ts 0 calculated by difference at zero central drive.

The point of zero central drive occurred at a swceadng

rate of -0.20 mg/rin-clm2 for each subject, as shown in
Fig. 6. This rate of sweat secretion represents the internal
leaklage or rcabsorption rate, or the rate of secretion by the
sweat gland that must be surpassed in order to havc external
sweating. It cannot be determined from the data of the

37.5 38.0 37.0 3Z5 38.0
TEMPERATURE °C

I .' 6. . xtr;iohl;llionl t( zero ccntral drive froml congloietralte
plot of lO(a:l swiV'tiJ r;ltl aIs a firncitiolI of Csopl)h geal telilplralttre,

illisthrating hoth arc.a aied ilocal ticl)sr;tiure cllccis nilt sweating ratc.
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The techcniclue of mceasurement of local sweatingr rate in
these fturther assessments of the model is a valuable tool for
monitoring effrcient activity, since estimates of sweating
rate by meicasuremcint of rate of wei4ght loss in the transient
may Ie complicated by storage of wvatcr on the skin, adjust-
ments in rcsl)iratory losses, or dripping. ilo\\wever, caution
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ABSTRACT

Three subjects each performed 15-20 bouts of ten-minute bicycle

ergometer exercise at 80 % V0 max in a 26°C environment. Esophageal and

skin temperatures, total evaporative loss and local sweating rates over var-

2
ious 12 cm areas of the body were continuously followed during the exercise

transient. Sweating thresholds and patterns over the body and on the chest

in the presence of different local skin temperatures were followed as functions

of esophageal temperature (Tes). In most cases an area which initiated sweat-

ing at a lower level of Ts also had a higher proportional control constant.
es

Local heating of the skin decreased the T threshold for active sweating and
es

increased the proportional control constant, with local cooling of the skin

eliciting the opposite response. Thus, the local sweating response to a con-

stant increase in central drive for sweating could be modified at the periphery

according to 1) the locality characteristics and 2) local temperature.



INTRODUCTION

Observations that all skin areas over. the body do not begin sweating

simultaneously in the presence of a given.thermal load and that different

skin areas exhibit different sweating activities under a constant load (Hertzman,

Randall, Peiss, and Seckendorf, '1953) suggest that the central nervous system

drive for sweating can be modified at the periphery according to area influences.

It has also been demonstrated that local skin temperature can modify the local

sweating rate in the presence of a constant central nervous system drive (Bullard,

Banerjee and MacIntyre, 1967; Ogawa, 1970; Nadel, Bullard and Stolwijk, 1971).

The present study was intended to describe the pattern of recruitment of sweating

from an initially non-sweating individual during the first minutes of exercise.

The study was further intended to examine the relationship between these periph-

eral influences (locality and local temperature) and the central drive for sweat-

ing upon local sweating rates over the body.
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METHOD

Three male subjects each performed 15-20 bouts of 10-minute bicycle

ergometer exercise at 80 % /V0 2 max in an ambient of 26°C DB, 170°CWB, with

minimal air movement. This procedure was selected as a condition which would

induce sweating from a non-sweating individual within a brief period. Of the

thermal variables shown to be important in the regulation of sweating, only the

level of internal temperature would be altered by this procedure. Thus, the

initiation and changes. in sweating rate could be directly related to the level of

internal temperature.

Local sweating rate was recorded in each experiment from a 12 cm cap-

sule on two selected skin areas by a resistance hygrometry technique previously

described (Nadel, Bullard and Stolwijk, 1971). In each experiment a capsule

was placed on the right chest as a consistent reference. In separate experi-

ments local sweating rate was also recorded from the ventral thigh surface, ab-

domen, back, volar surface of the forearm, and the lateral surface of the upper

arm. Local sweating rate from the contralateral chest was measured in addi-

tional experiments during which skin temperature under one capsule was clamped

at different levels by perfusing the upper chamber of a two-chambered sweat col-

lection capsule with warm or cold water, Local skin temperatures beneath both

capsules were continuously recorded during all experiments.

The bicycle ergometer was located on a Potter platform scale (Saltin, Gagge

and Stolwijk, 1970), which permitted continuous recording of body weight +0.5

gram during rest and exercise. The best smooth curve was drawn through the
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weight record of each experiment and the rate of total body weight loss was then

calculated for each minute of exercise by differentiation of the curve. Rate of

whole body weight loss due to evaporation of sweat (rmi ) was calculated by
SW

subtracting the rate of water loss from the respiratory tract (Mitchell, Nadel and

Stolwijk, 1971) and the excess weight of C02 expired over 02 taken in, assuming

R = 1 (Nadel, Mitchell, Saltin and Stolwijk, 1971) from the rate of whole body

weight loss. 

Each subject had internal temperature continuously recorded from a thermo-

couple in the esophagus at the level of the right atrium in three to five experi-

ments, providing a standard Tes vs. time relationship. Temperatures from ten

skin surface loci were obtained each minute of exercise from thermocouple recordings

and mean skin temperature was calculated from a modified Hardy-Dubois equation

(Nadel, Bullard and Stolwijk, 1971).

RESULTS

Esophageal temperature (Tes) began to increase after approximately two

minutes of exercise and the rate of increase was relatively constant throughout

the duration. The pattern of fiSW tended to follow that of Tes during the ten min-

utes of exercise. Local sweating was initiated at different times in the specific

areas examined, with sweating on the back, chest, and abdomen tending to on-

set earlier than on .the forearm and upper arm. Sweat secretion from the thigh

was observed relatively early in two subjects and late in the third. Once sweat-

ing was initiated from a "particular area, local sweating rate also tended to be

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b~ .



related to T es. Mean skin temperature (T ) was essentially constant during the

exercise bout. Thus, with T constant the central sweating drive was entirely
S

provided by the level of internal temperature.

When considered against Tes, each skin area was found to have a charac-

teristic T threshold above which sweat expulsion occurred and a characteristic
es

proportional control constant. In most areas investigated, an area which began

sweating at a lower level of T also demonstrated a higher proportional control

constant (higher gain) 

Heating or cooling the skin under the sweat collection capsule modified

the local sweating response to the increase in central drive. Heating a local

area of skin on the chest decreased its T threshold for sweat expulsion and
es

increased the gain of the sweating rate - T relationship. Conversely, cooling
es

the skin resulted in an increase in its T threshold for sweating and a decrease
es

in the proportional control constant.

DISCUSSION

The present study confirmed the observations of Hertzman, Randall, Peiss

and Seckendorf (1953) that the rates and pattarn of recruitment of thermoregulatory

sweating varied significantly over.the body, However, in exercising man the re-

cruitment was not caudal to rostral, as they reported for resting man, and the

pattern of recruitment in exercising man did show some inter-individual inconsis-

tencies. It may be concluded that recruitment of sweating areas can vary accord-

ing to the particular'increase in load, the activity level or the position of the subject.

. , , And~~~~~~~~!~~
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Each local skin area increased its sweating rate linearly with increased

Tes once sweating was initiated. The central drive for sweating has previously

been described as a summation of thermal inputs from the body core (brain tem-

perature) and periphery (T ) as follows (Stolwijk, Saltin and Gagge, 1968; Nadel,

Bullard and Stolwijk, 1971):

central drive = a (Tes - Te ) + ( T -T ) (1)
0 0

where a and [ represent proportional control constants and Tes and Ts repre-
O O

sent threshold temperatures. In the present series of experiments where T was

relatively constant, the increases in the central drive for sweating were directly

resultant from increases in T Therefore, in the present study, T changes
es 'es

can be thought of as analogous to central drive changes. Thus, each local skin

area satisfied the requirements of this model, as sweating was linearly related

to central drive for sweating above a threshold level.

Each local skin area was observed to have its characteristic gain and T
es

threshold above which active sweating occurred. Locational variability in gain

and T 'threshold was attributed to the distribution of local nervous system in-
es

nervation serving the glands rather than to density of sweat glands, as local

_ sweating activity appeared to be unrelated to area density (Szabo, 1962).

The gain of the entire system was higher than for most of the local areas

involved, suggesting that the sum of the sweat capsule (local) measurements of

sweating rate might be greater than the whole body evaporative weight loss at

any time. Since the local measurements involve evaporation of all water underneath

the capsule, resulting in a dry skin, it is hypothesized that the effect of water
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standing on the skin during whole body measurements tends to suppress sweating

(Hertig, Riedesel and Belding, 1961). Preliminary evidence (Nadel, Mitchell and

Stolwijk, 1971) obtained from experiments in which the evaporative heat transfer

coefficient was increased two to three times tends to verify this concept, although

quantification of this factor has not yet been realized.

The local skin temperature effect upon local sweating rate has been described

multiplicative with central drive,' as follows (Nadel, Bullard and Stolwijk, 1971):

local sweating rate = (central drive) e (s - Ts)/ (2).
0

The value of 6 in the present study was determined by taking the partial derivative

of chest sweating rate with respect to Tes while Ts and Ts were constant in the

presence of different Ts values. The value of 6 from the least squares regres-

sion - analysis of the pooled data of the three subjects was found to be 10.7 +

0.3 (95 % confidence limits). This value was comparable to the value of 9. 1 pre-

viously determined from studies in which T was held constant and T manipu-
es S

lated (Nadel, Bullard and Stolwijk, 1971). The relativelybw variability between

subjects further supports the notion (Ogawa, 1970; Nadel, Bullard and Stolwijk,

1971) that the local temperature effect is peripheral rather than exerting its in-

fluence in some manner within the central controller.

Figure la demonstrates the peripheral effect of both local temperature upon

chest sweating rate and the locality effect upon sweating rate in the presence of

a constant central drive. It is apparent that 1) both peripheral effects are mul-

tiplicative with central drive and 2) a central drive for sweating can exist without

the external secretion of sweat, The latter should be obvious since sweating can

* tS<', ''.~~~~~~~~~.~~"



Figure la

Figure l b

Conglomerate plot of local sweating rate as a function of esophageal

temperature with Ts constant, illustrating both locality and local

temperature effects upon local sweating rate.. .

Idealized model of local sweating rate (sum of internal and external

rates) as a function of central drive for sweating, showing modify-

Png effect of periphery (locality and/or local temperature effects).
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be observed in certain areas prior to its appearance in others at the same-in-

tensity of central drive and since sweating can be induced from a non-sweating

skin surface by heating of that area.

In Figure la the linear sweating rate - T relationships have been ex-
es

trapolated to a hypothetical point of intersection, representing the locus of zero

central drive, As shown in Figure lb, the influences of the periphery, whether

they are thermal or locational, can superimpose their effect upon any level of

central drive resulting'in coordinated shifts in both proportional. control constant

and threshold above which active sweating occurred, In the presence of a central

drive for sweating without expulsion of sweat, the rate of reabsorption (or leakage)

must exceed the rate of total secretion from the population of sweat glands. The

extrapolation to zero central drive (Figure la) reveals that maximum reabsorption

rates. can be as great as 0.20 mg/min-cm, a value about three times that predic-

ted by Ogawa and Bullard (1971) from their extrapolation of sweating rate vs. rate

of sweat expulsions. However, the value of 0.20 mg/min-cm is theoretically

possible based upon computations of time lags for sweating to appear and the

height, diameter and density of sweat ducts in the epidermis (Szabo, 1962).

In light of the above information, the model describing the regulation of rate

of local sweat secretion should be expanded to include a reabsorption (or leakage)

term, a locality term and a local wetted area term. The more complete model could

then be represented as follows:

sris =_ C A [a(Tes-3.6.5) +f(Ts-34.0)]e(T3)/10 -3)

where rmi - nil
secr sw storage
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£11 = f (local wetted area) -

C Z = F (locality)

A Z = area

36.5 = predicted Tes
o

a = approximately 10'

= rate of reabsorption (leakage)

Ts = T - Y(dTs/dt- r)

In addition, acclimation effects must be considered as should the inter-

action between the various effects in the control of sweating. It is apparent

that certain factors must act in opposing directions, i.e. storage of sweat on

the skin acting to reduce sweating rate, and this interaction could cause great

difficulty in, an attempt to isolate and quantify each of the factors.
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ABSTRACT

Thermal and sweating parameters were continuously followed during the

transient and steady state phases of three levels of bicycle ergometer exercise

in 10, 20, 30 and 400C ambients. A mathematical model describing the interre-

lations of the important thermal variables in the determination of local and

whole body sweating rates was developed from the combined steady state infor-

mation. The whole body model was shown to be inadequate when applied to the

transient, however, being underpredictive in moderately heavy to heavy sweating

situations. This was attributed to partial suppression of sweating rate by

water standing on the skin during the steady state. It was concluded that

there are several factors which interact during the steady state and therefore

cannot be partitioned, but during the transient of exercise separation of these

factors is possible. The model describing sweating rate was expanded to include

these factors.
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INTRODUCTION

It is generally agreed that during the steady state of exercise internal

temperature is a function of relative workload (Saltin and Hermansen, 1966)

and mean skin temperature is a function of ambient temperature'(Nielsen and

Nielsen, 1965; Stolwijk, Saltin and Gagge, 1968). Internal and mean skin

temperatures have been implicated in the determination of the central drive

for sweating in a recent proposal by Nadel, Bullard and StolNwijk (1971) in

which the regulation of sweating rate is described by a summation model re-

presenting central drive modified by a local skin temperature factor in the

following form:

(T -34)/10
sweating rate = [a (Tes-36.7) + f (Ts-34.0)] e s (1)

The present study was designed to test this model during the transient of

exercise in an attempt to better understand the interrelations between the

various thermal inputs directing the regulation of sweating. During a change

in load it was expected that the possible involvement of factors such as

shifting set temperatures, non-thermal inputs, system lags or skin wettedness

could be readily evaluated.

METHOD

Three healthy male subjects each performed 40-minute bicycle ergometer

exercise bouts at work loads approximating 35, 50 and 65% V max in ambients
02

of 10, 20 and 30°C and at 35 and 50% V max in an ambient of 40°C. Ambient
02

water vapor pressure was constant around 10 mm Hg and air velocity was minimal.

Subjects were clothed only in shorts and athletic shoes. Experiments were always

iS©<



performed in the afternoon.

The bicycle ergometer was located on a Potter platform scale (Saltin, Gagge

and Stolwijk, 1970) with a one gram sensitivity. A continuous record of body

weight was obtained on a pen recorder while the subject was seated on the ergo-

meter. The minor fluctuations in the record resulting from pedalling were

regular and were readily averaged by fitting the best smooth curve through the

record. Rate of total weight loss ± 0.5 g/min.m2 was then calculated for rest

and each minute of exercise by differentiation of the curve. Rate of total

weight loss was corrected to rate of weight loss due to evaporation of sweat

(isw ) by subtracting the rate of water loss from the respiratory tract and the

excess weight of CO2 expired over 02 taken in (Mitchell, Nadel and Stolwijk,

1971).

Local sweating rate was continuously monitored in each experiment from

12 cm ventilated capsules on the volar surface of the forearm and on the lateral

surface of the upper arm, utilizing a resistance hygrometry technique previously

described (Nadel, Bullard and Stolwijk, 1971). Humidity sensors were periodically

calibrated by pumping distilled water at known rates into the sealed sweat col-

lection capsules. Time lag of the system due to transport delay was three seconds.

Internal temperature was continuously monitored in each experiment from a

thermocouple in the esophagus at the level of the right atrium. Average skin

temperature was calculated each minute throughout each experiment from appro-

priate weighting of ten skin surface temperatures (Nadel, Bullard and Stolwijk,

1971). Since local skin temperature has been shown to exert an important in-

fluence on sweat gland activity (Bullard, Banerjee and MacIntyre, 1967; Ogawa,

1970; Nadel, Bullard and Stolswijlk, 1971), local skin temperatures beneath both

sweat collection capsules were continuously recorded during all experiments.
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RESULTS

During the relatively steady state of exercise (30-40 minutes), esophageal

temperature was observed to be independent of ambient temperature over the range

10-400 C and directly related to the relative workload according to the following

relation:

T 37.03 + 1.46 (% V max/100) (2)
es 02

This relation was slightly lower than that reported by Saltin and Hermansen

(1966), a fact which may, in part, be attributed to two of the subjects having

been well acclimated to exercise.

Mean skin temperature during the steady state of exercise was related to

ambient temperature and independent of internal temperature (and, therefore,

workload). This observation was in accord with previous observations of Nielsan

and Nielsen (1965) and Stolwijk, Saltin and Gagge (1968).

Energy balances computed during the steady state of exercise revealed that

storage of heat was significant in all subjects only during the 50% 3V max exer-

cise at 40C. The combined heat transfer coefficient () during exercise was

determined to be 9.5 W/m 2o°C, with the convective heat transfer coefficient (h)
C

for bicycle ergometer exercise pedalling at 60 RPM then found to be 5.2 1/m2 - ° C,

a slightly lower value than Nishi and Gagge (1970) reported from naphthalene

- sublimation experiments.

The thermal and sweating data during the steady state when mS = m e
SW se r

were fit to the model shown in eq. 1 by a two-parameter regression analysis, with

the following results:

*m~~~~~~~ _ ~(T s-34)/10
sw 2 [4.82 (T -36.7) + 0.36 (T -34.0)] e (3)

(g/minom )
* SAC~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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The values for m in the present study were in close agreement to those pre-
sw

viously calculated (Nadel, Bullard and Stolwijk, 1971) from the data of several

studies. For the combined upper and lower arm local sweating rates, the best

fit was as follows:

arm sweating (Ts -34)/10
rate 2 = [1.46 (T -36.95) + 0.14 (Ts-34.0)] e (4)

(mg/min cm ) es

The above solutions obtained during the relative steady state of exercise

were then compared to the observed data during the on-transient of exercise of

each experiment. The ability of Eq. 3 to predict the observed ri was quite
sw

good in the 10 and 20°C ambients under all exercise conditions tested and also

good during the 35% V max test in the 30 and 40°C ambients. However, the model
02

was underpredictive in the warmer ambients or at heavier work conditions, indi-

cating that the steady state model for prediction of miS was not wholly adequate

during the transient.

On the other hand, local sweating rate from the arm could be adequately pre-

dicted during the transient of exercise from the model derived from the steady

state data (Eq. 4). Figure 1 illustrates the closeness of fit between observed

and predicted local sweating data from one subject working at 50% V max in a
02

300 C ambient. In this condition, the steady state model describing the control

of mi proved to be underpredictive.
SW

DISCUSSION

In the relative steady state of exercise, both whole body (ms ) and local

(arm) sweating rates could be accurately described by a summation model, with

the effect of local skin temperature multiplied by the summation term. In this

model the internal temperature error signal multiplied by its proportional con-

* L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sf; *5-
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trol constant plus a mean skin temperature error signal times its proportional

control constant is envisioned as determining the central drive for sweating.

The peripheral modifying (multiplicative) effect of local skin temperature has

been shown to be an exponential with a Ql1 of 2.7 to 3 (Nadel, Bullard and

Stolwijk, 1971; Stolwijk, Nadel, Mitchell and Saltin, 1971).

The value of a, the internal temperature proportional control constant,

was found to be approximately ten times that of X, the skin temperature propor-

tional control constant, in the description of both whole body and local sweating

rates. This supported the concept that deviations in internal temperature are

about ten times as important as mean skin temperature changes in the determina-

tion of the central sweating drive.

The gain constants found in the model describing the control of local

sweating rate for the arm when extended to the whole body were on the order of

three times those found in the whole body model. Since the arm is characteris-

tically lower in its sweating capacity than much of the rest of the body (Stol-

*wijk, Nadel, Mitchell and Saltin, 1971), it would appear that hygrometric measure-

ments of local rate of sweat secretion are not directly transferable to the whole

body. The hygrometric technique requires evaporation of all water beneath the

capsule, resulting in a dry skin. Thus, it was postulated that the effect of

water standing on the skin was to suppress the rate of sweat secretion, as inti-

mated by Hlertig, Riedesel and Belding (1961). This concept was confirmed as

follows:

One of the subjects exercised at 55% V max in an ambient of 34°C DB, 24°C
02

WB. At the end of 30 minutes, after a relative steady state in thermal and

sweating rate parameters had been achieved, a large fan was directed onto. the

subject, increasing the evaporative heat transfer coefficient by a factor of two

s<
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to three and decreasing the skin wettedness fronm 72% to between 30 and 40%. As

shown in Fig. 2, the subject attained a new steady state in 15-20 minutes after

the transient response to the increase in air velocity. In the new steady

state, Tes had dropped from 37.85 to 37.65°C and T had dropped from 34.5 to
es S

33.0°C. Local sweating rate from the forearm, reflecting the decrease in central

drive, also dropped from 0.98 to 0.75 mg/min 2cmn. However, in the presence of

the drier skin and despite the lower central sweating drive, m increased fron

2
5.6 to 8.0 g/min-m . Thus, it was clear that the water standing on the skin

prior to exposure to the fan had suppressed sweating rate over the body.

This observation explains why the model was more adequate during lower

workloads in cooler ambients. These conditions do not place as great a drive

on the sweating system and the skin wettedness remained at relatively low levels.

In warmer ambients or during heavier workloads, observed steady state sweating

rates were the result of partial suppression by water standing on the skin.

During the exercise transient before a high level of skin wettedness had been

reached, sweating rate was not yet suppressed and therefore temporarily exceeded

the rates predicted from the steady state model.

It has become apparent that there are several factors which interact in the

regulation of sweating rate during the steady state and are therefore indistin-

guishable. Only during a transient can these factors be separated and evaluated.

In consideration of the evidence from the comparison of local and whole body

models and the fan test, a more complete model of the regulation of whole body

sweating rate appears as follows:

(T -34)/10

secr ' (T -36.' (T-34.0)] e + ' t (5)seer es.s nt
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where

mfl -f m + A
secr sw storage

= rate of accumulation of water on the skin
storage

= f (wetted area)

= f (acclimation)

a' and I' may be as much as three times the values of a
the steady with wetted skin (Eq. 3)

and B found during

nt = f (non-thermal inputs, e.g. sympathetic nervous system activity)

The values of O should have an inverse function with skin wettedness and range

from around 0.2 in an extremely wet situation to 1.0 in a totally dry situation.

It is postulated that the acclimation factor ranges from 1 to perhaps 3, a value

representative of a highly acclimated individual. It is clear, however, that

the regulatory system for sweating is more sensitive than had been previously

assessed, and factors associated with ambient conditions are those that limit

the efficiency of this system. In fact, many of the older concepts of the re-

gulation of body temperature during exercise may have to be re-examined under a

greater variety of ambient conditions to determine the actual sensitivity of the

sweat regulatory mechanism and the extent to which it is limited by the environ-

ment. It is also clear that skin wettedness, degree of heat acclimation and

skin temperature all need to be accounted for in studies of the central drive.
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Abstract -

Evaporative water loss from the respiratory tract was determined over a

wide range of exercise. The humidity of the expired air was the same at all

levels of exercise and equal to that measured at rest. The rate of respiratory

water loss during exercise was found to be consistent with the following published

relationship based upon data obtained during resting conditions

Ie 0.019 V0 (44 Pa) .

where mh is the rate of evaporative water loss (g/min), V0 is the oxygen up-
e 02

take (L/min STPD), and p is water vapor pressure (mm Hg). The rate of weight

loss during exercise due to CO2 - 02 exchange was calculated. For exercise

at oxygen consumption rates exceeding 1.5 L/min in a dry environment with a

water vapor pressure of 10 mm IIg, the total rate of weight loss via the

respiratory tract is on the order of 2 to 5 g/mrin.

. .-- --. ·

Key Words:

Respiratory weight loss, exercise, temperature regulation, respiratory

water loss.
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In many studies concerned with the regulation of sweating, evaporative.

losses attributed to sweating have been estimated by intermittent whole body

weighing. Although it has been acknowledged that whole body evaporative weight

losses only approximate sweating losses, there have been no determinations made

of the respiratory weight losses during exercise. These terms could become

increasingly significant during exercise when marked increases in respiratory

activities occur.

Fanger (2) has proposed an equation for estimating respiratory water loss

during exercise. It is based on the experimental results obtained by McCutchan

and Taylor (4) for the humidity of expired air in resting subjects as functions

of inspired air temperature and humidity over wide ranges. The change in

humidity was found to be given by

w - in = 0.029 - 0.8 w. (1)
; ex in. n -

where w and w. are the absolute humidities of expired and inspired air in
ex in

grams of water per gram of air. Fanger (2) combined Eq. l'with a relation

between ventilatory. exchange and oxygen uptake during rest and exercise to

derive the following equation for predicting respiratory heat loss (Er)
res

Ere
s

= 0.0023 M (44 - Pa) '(2)

where M is the metabolic rate (W) and p is the ambient water vapor pressure

(mm Hg). The corresponding rate of water loss is given by

me -- 0.01]9 V0 (44 -a
)

(3)

where me is the rate of evaporative water loss in the expired air (g/min) ande

V0 is the oxygen uptake (L/min STPD).

The respiratory weight loss given by Eq. 3 is based on humidity data obtained

from resting subjects, yet it has been used extensively to account for respiratory

-f 'ir.

* , ],,6-'s-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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water loss during exercise. There are major-alterations in ventilation during

exercise, and there are no physical nor physiological reasons why Eq. 1 would

then be applicable. The present study was undertaken to determine the validity

of these equations under exercise conditions. An additional purpose of this study

was to evaluate the significance of weight loss resulting from excess CO
2
eliminated

2

over 02 taken in during exercise in relation to total body weight loss.

Methods

Respiratory water loss was determined from four subjects (Table 1) during

steady state bicycle exercise in four environments. The work rates were approxi-

mately 30, 50, 65, and 80 percent of maximum oxygen consumption. Ambient conditions

were 20, 26, 30, and 37°C with a water vapor pressure between.7 and 10 mm Hg.

Low humidity environments were selected to maximize the humidity changes during

breathing and to accentuate any differences between resting and exercise values.

In the 37°C environment, the inspired and expired air humidities were

measured by two methods. The first employed standard wet and dry bulb thermo-

couples placed in the expired air stream 0.5 meters downstream from the Collins

valve. In the second method, 500 ml/min of expired air was drawn through a

resistance hygrometry circuit (5), and the hulmidity determined directly. Ven-

tilatory volume was measured by a balanced spirometer.

-- In the 20, 26, and 30°C environments, the ambient air temperature is below

the dew point of the expired air, and condensation in the expired air lines

would invalidate the humidity readings obtained by either of 'the two methods.

For these tests', the expired air was diluted with a high flow rate of ambient

air. Fl.ow rate and w\et and dry bulb temperatures of the air stream were measured.

The relative humidity of the expired air could not be determined from these

,, .<L



Table 1

Physical characteristics of the subjects

Age, yr )teight-, cm

28

24

36

29

174

188

185

170

Weight, kg

68

84

85

80

Dubois body

surface area, m 2

1.82

2.10

2.07

1.92

V0 max,
2

L/min STPD

3.0

4.1

4.5

4.2.

RG

MK

3M

EN
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measurements alone, but the total evaporative'water loss could be directly calculate

In these conditions the air flow was drawn through a Beckman paramagnetic oxygen

analyzer for determination of oxygen uptake.

Results

The humidity of the expired air in the 370 C environment is shown in Fig. 1.

The water content of the expired air was essentially -constant over the entire

work range and equal to the resting value given by Eq. 1. Also shown for com-

parison is the water content for air saturated at body temperature. Since the

expired air conditions are 350 C and 80% rh, it is apparent that the expired air

does not become saturated even during heavy exercise.

The rate of water loss from the respiratory tract is presented in Fig. 2.

The results for all four environments were obtained directly from the measured

values of the change in humidity and flow rate. With the exception of the high

work load test for RG, these data were within 0.25 g/min of the relationship

proposed by Fanger (Eq. 3) over the entire exercise range. Since the ambient

water vapor pressure varied only slightly (7 - 10 mm 1Hg) for all test conditions,

there is basically only one relationship from Eq. 3 as shown on Fig. 2.

Discussion

McCutchan and Taylor (4) found that over the range of 20' to 900 C and 0 to

100% rh the expired air is always unsaturated for an inspired air humidity less

than 100%. For inspired temperatures less than about 55°C, the expired air

temperature is less than body temperature. The mechanism which prevents satura-

tion of the expired air is the cooling by evaporation of the nasal and oral

Gt' <E
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passages upon inspiration with a resultant cooling and dehumidification of the

air upon expiration. Ingelstedt (3) has shown that under rest conditions the

expired air in the laryngeal passage is essentially saturated at body tempera-

ture by the lungs for inspired air at temperatures as low as 0°C. Seeley (7)

determined the humidity and temperature at various positions in the nasal

passage, and demonstrated that cooling and dehumidification of the air occur

during expiration. In'addition to cooling by the surfaces, there is further

cooling and dehumidification of the saturated air due to the mixing of the

saturated tidal volume air (approximately two-thirds of the total inspired air)

and the dead space air. The change in ventilatory patterns during exercise

might be expected to alter these relationships.

It was surprising to find that the humidity of the expired air was the

same during rest and exercise, since exercise is associated with a change from

nasal to oral breathing, an increase in ventilatory flow rate by an order of

magnitude, and a reduction in dead space from approximately 33% to less than

10% of the tidal volume. During exercise, the increased flow results in lower

surface temperature and humidities in the respiratory passages due to increased

evaporation. Nearly all of the inspired air will become saturated at body

temperature since the respiratory dead space is a negligible fraction of the

tidal volume. Consequently, the flow of air passing over the cooler and drier

surfaces would result in a lower temperature and humidity in the expired air;

however, a greater percentage of the air is saturated due to the increased

tidal volume. Thus, during exercise there are apparently compensating pro-

cesses that result in a humidity in the expired air that is essentially the

same as that during rest.

As shown in Fig. 2, the average water loss data for moderate work loads lie

63'
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below the values given by Eq. 3 by 15-20 percent. This indicates that there is

a difference in respiratory water loss as a function of 02 - uptake between exer-

cise and rest, but this difference is small. Fanger's relation generally agrees

better with the data at higher work loads. The relation between ventilatory

flow rate and oxygen uptake is essentially linear up to approximately 70 percent

of V max, with an increased ratio of ventilation to oxygenuptake above this
02

level (1). The increase in ventilation - V0 ratio at high work rates would be

accompanied by increased water loss above the predicted linear relation (Eq. 3)

at the higher work Joads. Thus, the actual relation between water loss and

oxygen uptake is not linear as proposed by Fanger, but of the form indicated by

the dashed curve in Fig. 2.

During the course of this study, the weight loss associated with the ex-

cess CO
2

in the expired air was computed. The respiratory quotient R is the

ratio of the moles of C02 eliminated to moles of 02 taken up, and varies from

a resting value of about 0.82 to-greater than 1.0 during exercise (6). The rate

of body weight loss resulting from the difference between the weight of C02

eliminated and 02 taken up is,

* V0 (Rp ) (4)
w %i2 2 P°2) a a

where r is in g/min and PCO and p are the densities of carbon dioxide
2 2

(1.96 g/L STPD) and oxygen (1.43 g/L STPD). For exercise assuming R = 1, the

weight loss becomes

:'I 
=

0.53 V
r 2

It was concluded that during exercise up to about 80% of maximum aerobic

capacity, the rate of water loss from the respiratory tract may be satisfactorily

predicted using Eq. 3. ' The differences between the data of the present study

and Eq. 3 are small enough (approximately 0.25 g/lnin) to be within the uncertainty
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associated with whole body sweating rate determinations. The rate of weight

loss during exercise due to differences in weight between expired CO
2

and 0
2
up-

take may be calculated from Eq. 4 or 5 (when R = 1). .The respiratory losses

can be an appreciable fraction of the measured whole body weight loss rates

during exercise. For typical exercise conditions, the respiratory weight loss

due to evaporation of water and due to CO2 - 02 differences are on the order

of 1 to 2 g/min each.

0 ...<
'L YU -n
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